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West Texas— fair* continued 
cold tonight; Thursday, fair, 
ilowly rising temperature in
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Junior High Has 
Best Voices In • 
School's History

The best voices Junior high school 
has ever had will sing In "The 
Pastry Cook and the Pirate." ope
retta to be given at the high school 
auditorium Friday night, it was said 
today.

“Usually we have difficulty in 
finding good voices for an operetta,” 
it was said, “but this year we have 
talent galore."

Neely Jo Ellis was mentioned as 
having an exceptional voice. The 
-leading roles will be sung by Evelyn 
Aulds and Billy Waters. Other roles 
will be carried by Bill Mazey. Doyle 
Lane, Duezane Thomas. Bob Wood. 
Billy Bass. Kenneth Lard. Billy 
Wilson. Royal Hemling. Harris Lee. 
Richard Dodson. Harold Cobb, Lewis 
Duvall. Odell Pierce. Coy Vender- 
Charles Erickson, Joe Cox, Troy 
Charles Erickson, Joe Cix. Troy 
Boyles, A. L Patrick. Mary Jane 
Davis, June Rogers, Neeta Timms, 
Irene Westbrook. Marcella Camp
bell, Ruth Slocum. Helen Alexander. 
Lois Wailey, Freddie Nell Backham. 
Dorothy Stone, Dorothy Nelborn, 
Theroiene Devore.

O'Daniel In 
Detroit For 
Ford's Advice

DETROIT, Dec. 14 Up Governor- 
elect W. Lee O'Daniel of Texas ar
rived in Detroit today to confer with 
Henry Ford on ways and means of 
industrializing the Lone Star State.

O’Daniel was accompanied by his 
wife and their 16-year-old daughter. 
Molly, a willowy brunette who plans 
to join her two brothers at the Uni
versity of Texas next fall.

The governor-elect said the Pori 
conference would be held at 10 a. m. 
and that he would ask the motor 
manufacturer for advice on a pro
gram of Industrial development for 
Texas.

Asked whether he would propose 
expansion of the Ford interests in 
Texas. O’Daniel said:

"I came here to receive sugges
tions. not to ask favors. Of course, 
we would certainly welcome Mr.

See O'DANIEL Page 3.

Novena Will Be 
Snng Sunday At 
Courthouse Lawn

A novena, one of the most impres
sive religious services of the Catholic 
church, will be sung here Dec. 18 
over radio station KPDN and later 
over a public address system at the 
court house lawn.

The novena, sung by 30 voices or 
he cathedral at Amarillo, will be 
ipadcast at 0 o'clock over KPDN. 

and at 0 o'clock the same day which 
is next Sun'ay, the choir will sing 
the novena In a room in the court 
house over a public address system. 
It will last about 30 minutes. A 
lighted crib to typify the Christmas 
spirit will be erected on the lawn.

A novena Is a prayer that con
tinues for nine days. It deals with 
prophecies in the Old Testament, 
which concern the coming of the 
Messiah, the Christ. The novena 
will be given nine days in Amarillo, 
with one performance here.

The novena will be explained by 
F ther T. J. Drury of Amarillo, who 
will describe the prayer over the 
loud-speaker before the program 
begins.

Letters To Santa 

Clans Increasing
Letters to Santa Clans arc grad

ually increasing as the time nears 
for the annual trip of the North 
Pole visitor to Pampa children.

Nine letters have been received in 
Santa's mail today, among these let
ters from Max and Peggy Ann 
Hukill. Max modestly asks Santa 
for only two things: an erector set 
and a Northwestern Electric freight 
train, while Peggy Ann asks for a 
big doll, a doll buggy and a little 
piano. Both Max and Peggy Ann 
live in Pampa.

Santa acknowledges also the re
ceipt of letters from Patsy and 
Greta Miller. Alma Joyce Davis, 
Gladys Haden, Nancy Ann Brum- 
mett. Virginia Lee and Thelma Jo 
Bnyder, Mary Ann Davis, Bobby Ed 
Morris, Jackie Oene and Donna 
Wynell Weatherred, all of Pampa.

I Heard
mat a Pampa woman, who does 
, want her name mentioned when 
i does something worthwhile, sent 
heck for *10 to tire Pampa Libra- i 
which is in need of money with 
ich to operate. ■

I  NOTICE ■
members of Tarplcy Music! 
Accordion Band must be at 

ra Theatre l>30 Saturday 
l to have group picture lak- 
i theatre tickets to aU band

Rulh Etting And 
Alderman Marry

LAS VEGAS, Nev., Dec. 14 (P i-  
In a swift-moving accompaniment 
to the trial in Los Angeles of her 
former husband, Martin Snyder, for 
attempted murder. Miss Ruth Et
ting was married here today to 
Myrl, Alderman, 30. former pianist 
whom Snyder is accused of shoot
ing.

The ceremony took place in the 
chambers of Judge ‘William Orr. a 
few minutes after 9 o'clock. Im
mediately after the ceremony the 
party left for the airport to return 
to Los Angeles in their chartered 
plane.

The! Rev. C. H. Sloan, who had 
been called to the courthouse a 
half hour before, performed the 
ceremony.

The couple flew here in a char
tered plane from Los Angeles. 
County Clerk' Lloyd 8. Payne Is
sued the license a few minutes be
fore 9 a. m.. and the couple left the 
office immediately saying they plan
ned to have the Rev. C. H. Bloan 
officiate at the marriage ceremony.

Ruth Etting gave her age as 37. 
residence Los Angeles and recorded 

divorce granted in Chicago Nov. 
30,( 1937. Alderman gave his age 
as 30 and said he was divorced In 
Los Angeles a year ago.

Children Will Sing 

Carols Over KPDN
Children of the Holy Souls Cath

olic church will Sing Christmas 
carols add hymns over KPDN to

morrow night at 8:30 o'clock.
The children composed of mixed 

voices have been practicing the 
carols for several weeks, and those

iho have heard them have praised 
lelr singing. , ^ '

Eva Tanguay, 'I don't Care 
Girl' Dying In Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 14 (AT—Eva 
Tanguay. who once epitomized gaiety 
as the "I don't care girl” of the 
stage, was near death today despite 
a blood transfusion and use of an 
oxygen tent.

D ie 00-year-old actress's condi
tion became worse last night and 
her physician, Dr. Wendell Starr, 
said there was little If «nr hope of 
her recovery, a.

A district clerk pro-tern—provid
ing he can find one to take the 
office—will be appointed by Judge 
W. R. Ewing, judge* of the 31st 
Judicial distHct, as soon as he re
turns to Pampa from Wheeler where 
he is conducting court this week.

Judge Ewing made this state
ment today in connection with 
ouster proceedings which were 
filed Monday morning against Miss 
Miriam Wilson, district clerk, who 
stands charged with embezzlement.

The appointment would amount to 
only temporary suspension of the 
district clerk pending a hearing on 
the petition asking for her re
moval.

The ouster petition against Miss 
Wilson was filed four days after 
she was charged with embezzlement 
by converting collected court In c  
to  her own use.

The embezzlement charge follow
ed the appearance of Miss Wilson 
before auditors and the county 
Judge at which time she admitted 
converting to her own use over a 
period of\ one year's time various 
amounts which she said totaled ap
proximately $250.

Judge Ewing said he expected to 
return to Pampa Thursday even
ing.

“ I ll appoint a district clerk pro
ton .” the Jurist said, "if I can find 
anybody who will take the post ”

D ie district court term of Miss 
Wilson expires two weeks from 
next Saturday.

At the time the petition was 
filed. Judge Ewing said he expected 
difficulty In obtaining anyone to 
qualify for the Job In view of the 
extreme shortness of the term.

Miss Wilson Is scheduled to begin 
her new term of office Jan. 1.

Dies Will Coaelade 

Hearings T eaorrow
. WASHINGTON. Dec. im P ^ T h e  
House committee on Un-American 
activities began drafting a report to 
Congress today which Informed per
sons said would contain specific sug
gestions for eliminating "subversive 
Influences” in the United States.

Many of the legislative proposals 
will be taken from recommendations 
of patriotic groups for registering 
alien organizations and for wide
spread publicity about their mem
bership and activities.

Chairman Dies, Democrat, Texas, 
announced that the committee, its 
funds exhausted, would conclude 
hearings tomorrow.

Summarizing testimony during four 
months of hearings in a radio ad
dress last night. Dies urged the na
tion to be more concerned with 
“pro-Americanism" than with “anti
communism, anti-fascism and anti- 
naziism.”

He called on the labor department 
to deport promptly communist, fas
cist and nazi aliens in the country. 
Failure to take that action, he said, 
is becoming a “national scandal."

Dies said the investigation had 
shown that nazi activities in the 
United States are linked with Ger
many and have thetr counterpart in 
movements in South America and 
Mexico.

He said that the testimony and 
evidence ''compel” this conclusion:

"That the Intolerant ideologies of j 
Europe have been transplanted to 
our shores, and that the hatreds 
and quarrels, the prejudices and 
ideas of foreign lands have been1 
transferred to America."

Securities Violation 

Charge Faces Officers
FAIRFIELD. Conn.. Dec. 14 (AT— 

F. Donald Coster, president of Mc
Kesson & Robbins Inc., and George 
E. Dietrich, assistant treasurer, 
surrendered to government agents 
here today after being served with 
warrants charging them with viola
tion o f the securities act of 1934.

The warrants. Issued yesterday by 
U 8. Commissioner Garrett W. Cot
ter in New York, were served on the 
country mansion, where he is ill, by 
U. 8. Marshall Bernard Fitch, who 
came here with assistants from his 
New Haven office.

The action took place as four sep
arate investigations delved deeper 
Into the mystery of the McKesson 
& Robbins' apparent loss of *18,000.- 
000 In Us *87,000,000 assets.

Both Coster and Dietrich waived 
hearing and were placed under *5.- 
000 bond each for their appearance 
In the New York Federal District 
court when summoned.

These Wives Benefit From 
Hubby Ploying Pinochle

SCRANTON Pa, Dec. 14. (AP> 
—Five*, pinochle players found a 
neat solution to that old problem 
of how to spend the night out and 
still keep peace In the family.

They formed a “corporation” and 
put their playing on a business 
basis. They kept records of each 
game's “ pot” and declared semi
annual dividends—payable to Itielr

AAA Fixes 
Locations Of 
Laboratories

Four To Be Built; 
One In South At 
New Orleans
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 (AT— 

Secretary Wallace announced to
day selection of Peoria, 111.. New 
Orleans, La., a point in the Phlla- 
delnhla area and one in the San 
Frsnel»ee Bav area for locations 
of the four *1.000,000 regional gari- 
cultural research laboratories.
The secretary said the locations 

were decided upon after a study of 
more than 20 towns and cities.

The Peoria laboratory will serve 
the northern region; the one at New 
Orl-ans. the southern region; the 
one in Philadelphia area, the east
ern region, and the one in San 
Francisco Bay area, the western re
gion.

Official*, explained the designation 
of the Philadelphia area for the 
eastern region and the San Fran
cisco Bay area for the western re
gion meant that the laboratories for 
those areas would be located within 
the general vicinity of the two 
cities.

Wallace said selection of the sites 
was "based partly on the physical 
and scientific requirements of the 
work, partly on accessibility to the 
major farm producing areas and 
partly on the possibility of establish
ing r latlonships with the agricul
tural processing Industrie*.

Plans for constructing the labora
tories. he said, already were under 
way and work on all four would be 
started before the end of the fiscal 
year.

The laboratories, authorised ter 
the last Congress, will carry on work 
in research on agricultural com
modities in an effort to discover 
“new uses” for surplus commodi
ties.

Campaigns for location of the 
four laboratories started before the 
ink was dry on the 1838 farm sot, 
which ordered them established in 
an effort to discover “new mm”  for 
surplus agricultural commodities. .

The nation was broken into four 
“ major farm producing areas” and 
one laboratory was ordered estab
lished in each of the regions.

Exp.-rts went over the country, in
specting hundreds of sites in the 
south, the east, the north, and the 
west.

WPA Plays Will 
Be Staged Here 
Thursday Night

Initial presentation of the dra
matic students in Pampa's WPA 
recreation project will be made at 
7:30 o'clock Thursday night in the 
city hall auditorium, when two 
one-act plays will be shown to the 
public.

“The Other Side of the Moon” 
will be presented first. This play 
will be followed by the comedy 
“ 8auce for the Gosling." In the 
cast of the first play will be 
Carolyn Sue Lipshy. Mary Adams. 
Wesley D. Pate, and Mrs. Ritten- 
house.

For the comedy, the cast will be 
Emmadean Hudgens. W J. Trip
lett, Edith Beckham. Charles Ma
son. Woodrow and Betty Woold
ridge .and Helen Harris.

Clark Weaver is stage manager 
and George Lane, assistant stage 
manager, for both productions.

Casting of the plays started No
vember 21 and the first rehearsals 
were held four days later. Kit 
Carson was the original director, 
but due to illness, he could not 
continue. and Mrs. Rosemary 
Roach, project superintendent, act
ed in his place.

Posters announcing the pre
sentation of the two plays have 
been distributed in down town 
Pampa.

The whole program Thursday 
night is open to the public. No 
admission will be charged, but the 
public is reminded that the plays 
will start on time and no one 
will be admitted to the auditorium 
after 7:30 p. m.

Oil Shutdown Order 

Effective Until April
FORT WORTH. Dec. 14 (AT— 

Chairman Ernest O. Thompson of 
the Texas Railroad Commission said 
here today he had signed an order 
to continue Saturday and Sunday 
shutdowns in Texas oil fields un
til March 31. 1*88.

Sources indicated the move would 
meet approval of the remaining 
commission members.

Generous Goodfellows Urged To
Adopt Needy Families Tomorrow pornei Africa

® ★ * *  *  *  *  5aIn the morning there will be 
long list of names on a table in the 
corridor of the city hall.

The names will be those of your 
neighbors in Pampa who will have 
a bleak Christmas unless there are 
enough good fellows in town to pro
vide them with Christmas cheer— 
and the term “good fellows" applies 
to persons of both sexes.

Die list is much longer than it 
was last year when there were only 
154 on It when the Goodfellows 
opened their annual drive. 1« the 
morning there will be 238 names 
on the Hat. Last year there were 
256 names on the, list when every 
needy family the committee could 
hear about had been taken care of 
by generous Goodfellows. Dils year, 
there will be at lease 125 names add
ed to, the list between no^ and 
Christmas, the Qoodfellow com
mittee believes.

Now the committee Is ' asking 
about 350 Pampans to turn Good- 
fellow tomorrow and take every 
name off that list the first day. 
That really would be something, 
they say. When you take a name 
off the list you adopt a family and 
all the children in the family. You 
go down and visit the family, if you 
care to, and see what is needed. 
Then you take a basket down 
Christmas eve containing food and 
Christmas cheer, perhaps toys or

See NEEDY, Page 3.
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Gray Resident 
For 30 Years 
Dies In Pampa

Mrs. L. W. Wilson, 84, a resident 
of Gray county for nearly 30 years, 
died this morning in a local hospit
al where she was admitted Sunday.

Mrs. Wilson had been ill with 
pneumonia for a waefe.

Far several years Mrs. Wilson has 
made her Dome with children In 
Pampa. McLean and Oklahoma City. 
Htr first Gray «unity heme Was a 
farm near McLean. Her husband had 
preceded her In death nearly 25 
year». She was an active member 
of the McLean Methodist church.

Surviving Mrs. Wilson are two 
daughters. Mrs. Buford Reed. Pam
pa and Mrs. W. G. Carter, Oklaho
ma City; two sons. Doug Wilson, 
Pampa. and Lee Wilson, McLean: 
her mother. Mrs.. M. A. Ruff, Wel
lington; four sisters. Mrs. John 
Martin. Wellington; Mrs. Dan Lati- 
mar, Paducah; Mrs. Jeff Northcutt, 
Freer, and Mrs. Tom Martin. Mun- 
dy; four brothers. M. M. Ruff. Mc
Lean. Frank Ruff, Hot Springs. N. 
M.. W. 8. Ruff and Dink Ruff, both 
of Yuma. Ariz.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in 
the McLean Methodist church. Bur
ial will be In McLean cemetery un
der direction of Due nkel -Carmichael 
Funeral Home of Pampa.

Four Held Ou 
Murder Charges 
In Gounly Jail

Four men charged with murder 
•vere being held in Gray County 
Jail, three of them charged in one 
camplaint, one--in another.

One of the four. Clyde (Shorty) 
McGraw, brought back from the 
Potter County Jail at 6 o'clock 
Tuesday evening by O. T. Lindsey. 
Gray County chief deputy sheriff, 
is being held without bond.

Homer Gorman of Borger. who 
with McOraw and Abe Anderson 
of Enid, Okla.. is charged with 
murder in connection with, the 
shooting of Oscar Williams. Pampa 
apartment house proprietor, on 
Sunday night, is being held in 
county Jail, not having posted the 
*2,500 bond assessed him in the

See FOUR HELD. Page 3.

Strike Glosei Plant 

Of 'Sit-Down' Boss
DETROIT. Dec. 14 (AT—The plant 

of Pry Products. Inc., scene of the 
first "boss sit-down" in 1937, was 
closed today by another strike called 
by the CIO United Automobile 
Workers.

Strikers who picketed the plant 
said the walkout was caused by a 
wage dispute. Walter L. Fry, com
pany president, said he had re
ceived no demands and did not know 
the cause of the strike.

The plant, which employs 170 per
sona, manufactures seat covers. 
When his employes w nt on a sit- 
down strike in 1937, Fry "sat down” 
in his oTflce. declaring he would not 
seek orders to keep the plant operat
ing until the strike was called off.

Germon Convicted At Spy.
CRISTOBAL, C. Z.. Dec. 14. 

<AP) — Hans Heinrich Schackow. 
28-year-o ld  German steamship 
company employe, was found guilty 
today of photographing Ganal Zone 
fort ifies I ions. It waa fhe Canal 
Zone's first espionage cage.

SHARE YOUR CHRISTMAS JOY
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The lights on your tree will b? 
brighter, the laughter in your 
home a bit louder, the song in 
your heart a bit cheerier. Your

Christmas will be better. Adopt 
a needy family tomorrow and 
make the "m:rry” In Merry 
Christmas mean something.

Nazi Rebuke Will Be 
Debated In Commons

LONDON. Dec. 14. (AP) — The 
Nazi "vacant chair" rebuke to Pre
mier Chamberlain for criticism of 
the German press headed for House 
of Commons debate today, amid 
speculation whether 
barrier was developing to full 
peace understanding between the 
two countries.

D ie Labor party drafted a ques
tion to the House for explanation 
today of the absence of the Ger
man ambassador and Nazi press 
representatives from the Foreign 
Press Association dinner at which 
Chamberlain spoke last night.

This likely will be followed by 
lengthy review of British-German 
relations during full dress foreign 
affairs debate on Monday, before 
the Christmas recess.

Political quarters saw in the ab
sence of the Germans a sign of 
official Nazi displeasure with the 
British prime minister, since they 
presumably acted on orders from 
Berlin.

The Germans declined invita
tions to the Important dinner, at
tended by ambassadors of Belgium. 
Brazil. France. Poland, the Soviet 
Union, and Italy, after reading ad
vance copies of Chamberlains 
speech.

It criticized a German press 
reference to former Premier Bald
win as a “guttersnipe" and. cau
tiously warned aggressors that 
"attempts at domination are never 
long successful."

The declinations came . so late

Highway 1S2 To 
Be Out Of Mud
Soon, Says Judge

State highway 152. which starts 
at the Oklahoma line east of Wheeler 
and ends at Dumas, passing through 
Pampa, Borger and Stinnett, will be 
"out of the mud" at the close of the 
1940 Texas highway building pro
gram. Judge Norman Coffee of 
Hutchinson county announced at the 
joint luncheon of the Pampa Cham
bers of Commerce yesterday noon.

Jiv^ge Coffee presented a message 
from Judge Noel McDade of Dumas. 
w*ho was unable to be present, that 
the 30-mile stretch between Stin
nett and Dumas had been placed 
on the 1940 program for both grade 
and drainage structure and topping 
and that contracts would probably 
be let during May or June of 1939.
D ie 1940 program begins In July of 
1939.

Word that the program had been 
advanced was revealed In a letter 
from Julian Montgomery of Austin, 
state highway engineer. *

The highway was formerly known 
as Oil Field Highway 41 and was 
started In 1927 by the late F. P 
Retd and friends along the route.

that «me did not permit rearrange- 
“JZJiSL“  ment of tables tb close the gaps.

See NAZI, Page 3.

Clip This Out And 

Use It, Says Walker .
“.Clip this out aiv' place it on your 

writing desk so that you will see it 
when you prepare your Christmas 
cards for mailing." urged Postmaster 
C. H. Walker today.

Here is Postmaster Walker's mes
sage:

"There are two ways for you to 
mall your Christmas cards but I 
recommend only one way and that 
Is to place a two-cent stamp on 
cards addressed to Pampa friends 
and a three-ccnt stamp on outgoing 
cards.

By doing this your cards lake first 
class rating which means that they 
will be given directory service if 
complete address is not available, 
they will be forwarded if the ad
dressee has moved, you may enclose 
a personal message, and they will be 
delivered more promptly.

Or you may use a one and one- 
half cent stamp. That means your 
cards lake the same classification 
of a circular. They cannot be 
sealed, they must have a complete 
address and they must not contain 
writing other than a name and ad
dress.

Aggression Would 
Be 'Matter Of 
Grave Concern'
LONDON, Dec. 14 (AP)—Prime 

Minister Chamberlain serve« ne- 
tlce in the Heme ef Commons 
today that any Italian aggres
sion toward French Tunisia 
would be a “matter ef gravé 
concrm” to the British govern
ment.
“ Undertaking in respect to the 

status quo in the Mediterranean 
as embodied in the BrlUsh-Italian 

, agreement applied to Tunis."
While he spoke, anger grew in 

parliamentary circles over ap un
usual Nazi rebuff last night when 

: German diplomats and newspaper
men boycotted a dinner at which 
Chamberlain spoke.

Simultaneously Dr. H J a lm a r  
Schacht. president of the 
Reichsbank. arrived 

! economic talks.
Chamberlain declared b e f o r e  

Commons: that “certainly" the 
status quota agreement applied to 
Tunisia.

1 “We cannot, however ' Chamber- 
lain added, "contemplate the possi
bility of such an attack *as suggest
ed in the question put by Mr. Ar
thur Henderson."

Henderson, a Laborlte, ha« asked 
whether, “ in view of the fact that 
Ills majesty's government was a 
signatory of the 1833 convention 
affecting British citizens in Tunis, 
and provisions of the Anglo-Italian 
agreement iput into force Nov. •) 
safeguarding the status quo In the 
Mediterranean, his majesty's gov- 
e-nment will represent to the 
Italian government that aggression 
against Tunis will not find this 
country disinterested.”

London diplomatic and political 
circles took a serious view of the 
German ambassador's boycott Of 
Chamberlain's speech at a Foreign 
Press Association dinner here last 
night, although German officials 
In Berlin professed not to be 
greatly disturbed by the incident.

Dr. Schacht.

miles east of Pampa was completed 
last rummer. The stretch between 
the Carson county line and Borger 
is under construction now.

A short distance east of Wheeler 
to tlie Oklahoma line Is unpaved but 
it will be completed under the 1940 
program.

The highway joins No. 5 at Dumas, 
pavid to Dalhart and Stratford.

Husband Dies As He 

Writes Birth Cards
DPTROIT, Dec. 14. (AP)—Mrs. 

Marjorie wyne, In a hospital with 
her first baby, asked visitors why 
her husband. Leo. 33. had failed 
to come to see her for two succes
sive nights.

Going to the Wyne home, the 
friends found doors locked and a 
light burning In the bathroom.

Police broke in and found Wyne 
dead, apparently of natural causes. 
At his desk were cards announcing 
the baby's birth which he presum
ably had been addressing When he 
died.

Sadler Will Baild 
Big Anstin Hotel

AUSTIN. Dec. 14 (AT—The Austin 
Statesman said today J-rry Sadler, 

“ road commissi loner-elect, and a 
ip of oil men planned to con

struct In the capital a 22-story hotel 
costing approximately $3.500.000.

The paper quoted Sadler as saying 
he and his associates had "virtually 
cldsed the contract” and details 
would be made public Jan. 15.

It said Sadler told a reporter he 
■lecldcd Austin needed a new first 

cites liolcl artcr seeing ‘hillbilly' 
this and "hillbilly” that on the 

ms every time I went In a hotelm*nus evei 
restaurant here”

. S t r e e tTore ne nimseu received un indirect
rebuff from the executive com
mittee of Earl Baldwin’s fund for
refugees.

Iii a statement the committe« 
said it had no Intention of dis
cussing with him a reported plan 
for transferring funds it collected 
to Germany to facilitate the emi
gration of German Jews.

Chinese Recapture 
Important Village

SHANGHAI Dec. 14. (AP)—D ie 
Chinese reported today they had 
recaptured the village of Sitang. 
20 miles southeast of Yochow 
straightening their lines through 
the mountains from Tungting Lake 
to the southern tip of Hupeh 
province. 100 miles southwest of 
Hankow.

The Chinese have reported steady 
progress on this central China 
front ever since they started their 
counteroffensive several werits ago 
Ito drive the Japanese from ‘Hunan 
province.

Fighting along the Kluklang- 
Nanchang Railway southeast of 
Hankow continued stalemated, with 
the Chinese making nightly raids
across the But River against Jap
anese outpost.

Giles Better But Week
AUSTIN. Dec. 14 (AT—Land Com- 

mlislonrr-Flcct Bascom Giles of 
Austin today was reported out of 
danger but still in a weakened con
dition from an attack of pneumonia 
suffered 10 days ago.

Friends sakl he would be uuable 
to receive visitors until after the 
Christinas holidays and revealed 
Giles had selected approximately 80 
employes out of 3.000 applicants for 
land office Jobs. They said names 
would not be revealed, however, un
til January 1.

9 Shopping Days 
Till Christmas

6 0 / /  I  rCBTCri N O tlv S W ?

I Saw
A resplendent Christmas tree In 

the hall of the main entrance of the 
high school . . . The Messiah, it la 
mid. has reached a peak never be
fore attained before, and will fee pre
sented Monday night . . . The band 
concert audience commenting upon 
the outstanding musicianship of 
Harold Gillespie, ronietlat and 
Douglas Stark who plays the bari
tone.

ß iü s s iA  W Af BANNING- 
GWß<e-rMAS O ftO fÄVAN Ctw *

I  OOKING BACK TO CUUST- 
l  j MAS NINE YEARS A G O -
Admiral Byrd widely »ccteimsd 
for hop to South Pole.
Dancer Harold Kreul 
trifying lovers of 
. . . Group of 
Protestants met at 
war on rel 
Hollywood 
speare, with 
banks ai '  
ford In
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Century
•e Club

CONTRALTO

Has Yule Lunch
Mr», j .  p  Wehrung. Mrs. Oarnet 

res. Mrs O. W. S to well, and 
Joe Burrow were hostesses at 

_  uhristmas luncheon which en
tertained members of the Twentieth 
Century Culture d u b  Tuesday aft
ernoon In the home of Mrs. 
Wehrung

H ie entertainment rooms were 
decorated In mistletoe. hoUy. and 
pine tones Centering each table 
was a globe surrounded with 
8anta Claus, reindeer, and n 
Christmas star The theme. Christ
mas around the world, was re
peated in the place cards which 
were miniature maps of various 
countries. Favors were replicas of 
each country's contribution to 
Cttrlitmas. such as the Christmas 
tree from Oermanv, plum pudding 
from England, the lantern for 
carolers from France, and the 
Christmas stocking from Holland.

Fallowing the turkey luncheon, 
a snowball-shaped dessert dec
orated with holly berries was 
served by candle light.

Several songs were sung by the 
octet from the A Cappella choir 
Of the Wgh school which is direct
ed by Miss Helen Martin. Those 

ng were Jeanne Lively. Thelmi 
_s, Arlene Elliott. Dorothy 

» —her. Jack Andrews, Lester Clem
mons Jack Hessey and lames 
Evans. Christmas carols w e re  
played on the accordion by Ernes
tine Holmes

After luncheon, gifts were ex
changed and the meeting closed 
with the singing of Christmas 
canris amf the benediction by Mrs. 
J. A- MeCk

Attending were Mmes Crawford 
IStlc&ison. C. W Briscoe, J. J. M. 
Collins. N. W Gam F. A How
ard. R. M. Johnson. Marvin Lewis. 
H. P. Lusby. L. L. McColm. L. N. 
MtCullough J. A. Meek. D E. Rob
inson. J. R. Roby. Carl Smith. D. 
E  Williams, and the hostesses.

Alathean Class
Has Pretty Party
In Holiday Motif

One of the loveliest parties of 
the Christmas season was given 
Tuesday afternoon for the members 
of the Alathean Class of the First 
Baptist Church and several visit
ors

Fine Arts Club Has 
Annual Yule Party 
And Gift Exchange Ç ü u eU j a A Ä F o r ear C iv ic  C u lto e  T °

HD and 4-H Clubs
PANHANDLE, Dee. 14—Mrs. Coe 

lleek was hostess to members and 
‘ i o f  the Fine Arts club for their

annual Christmas party an<̂  tx - 
ot gifts at her home recent-

The reception rooms were dec
orated with a Christmas tree and 
in the selected colors of blue and 
white.

change 
iy-

A color scheme o> blue and silver 
was stressed in the decorations 
throughout the entertaining rooms.

Mrs. J. D. Bender, president.
poured tea from a prettily appoint
ed table. A large bouquet of yellow

Mrs. row arr coxwell. con
tralto of Amarillo, will sing 
the recitative, "Behold A Vir
gin Shall Conceive" and the 
aria. "Oh Thou That Tellest 
Good Tidings” at the presenta
tion of “The Messiah" Monday 
evening. December 19, at 8 
o'clock in the high school 
auditorium. Lester Aldrich is 
director and Mrs. May Fore
man Carr Is accompanist.

Junior High P-TÀ 
To Meet Thursday 
Afternoon At School

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E - 1

A meeting of the Parent-Teach
er Association of Junior high 
school will be held Thursday. De
cember 15, at 3 o'clock in the 
high school auditorium.

Tha executive board members 
will meet at 1:45 o'clock in Princi
pal Ernest Cabe's office.

Theme of the program will be 
“The Adolescent and His Church 
Contact" which is to be discussed 
by R. A. Selby. The program will 
include the devotional by the Rev. 
John Mullen and musical numbers 
by the Junior high school glee 
club.

IT «1  JaafOtfsfMla
I lank’ Is Ca

J r - S S E T «It takas thoM good. old O W i
Pllh tD m ita  , .7 “tóvn

Christmas Party 
Given To Climax 
Work For Year

H ie singing of “Silent Night" J 
with Mrs. Perry O. Oaut leading j 
and MTs. Calvin Whatley at ihe I 
piano opened the party after which 
Mrs. N. it. Ellis led lri prayer.

During the business meeting the 
president. Mrs. Gaut, presided and 
Mrs. Otis Branscum. secretary, 
read the minutes and gave the 
secretary's report for the month. 
Mrs. R. H. JOrdan. first vice-pres
ident, reported 153 visits and. other 
contacts.

After visitors and members in 
service were recognised. Mrs. B. A. 
Sumner, social vice-president, con
ducted clever games. A merry 
Christmas greeting, a bell hunting 
contest, and the making of a 
Santa Claus from an apple, marsh
mallow, and cotton, entertained the 
group.

Gifts were exchanged from a 
lighted Christmas tree.

The tea table was laid with ’ace 
cloths and centered with small 
lighted trees and tall tapers In 
white holders. A date roll with 
whipped cream, nuts, divinity can
dy. and coffee were served with 
Mrs. Herman Dees and Mrs. C. A. 
Rial presiding -at the tea table.

Mrs. Sumner had charge of the 
registration. Those registering Fere 
Mmes. R. L. Young, Billie Coonett. 
Clifford Burleson. Joe F. Brown, 
Farl Islev. O. W. Hawkins, Calvin 
Whatley. S. J. Hawkins, a  L. 
Young, Otis Branscum, W.* B; 
Clayton. R I. Schulte, Herman 
Dees. Alvin Bell, Rufus Jordan. L. 
H. Simpson. L. S. Allen. Melba 
Cox, P. O. Gaut. Joe R. Foster, w . 
N. Slaid. L. H. Musgrave, J. F. 
Henderson. C. A. Rial, James R. 
Barrett. Bamie Brummett. H. H. 
Threatt. arid Elsie Whatley, mem
bers. Visitors were Mmes. L. L. 
MeOarrell. N. B. E3Ms, Ralph 
nepee. and Miss Kathryn Lang
ford.

Chrysanthemums with silver can
dles In blue holders at either end 
made up trie centerpiece of the l*ce 
covered table

Mrs. William A. Wilibanks of Am
arillo gave a review of the book, 
-Malice Towards Some" and Mrs. 

Margaret Woodruff of Amarillo pre-

— "  THIRKDAY
IfarvMter Mother» will have a Chriat- 

mai parly In the hone o f tar». John U. 
Heaney. SI I Perth Ward Street, nt 2:30
o'clock.

Members of the Triple Four Bridge club 
will meet in the home of Mrs. Jim White 
at 2:80 o'efook.

Name« for a $ift exchange will be 
drawn at the meeting o f the Rebekah 
lodge at 7 :80 o'clock in the I.O.O.F. hall.

J08TA Bridge chib wW meet in the 
home of Mrs. M. S. Fagan at 2 o’clock.
J Troop one of the Ctrl Scout * will- meet 
at the MU1& house.

A i m h r  meeting o f the Treble Clef 
club will he b»M. at 4 oVtoCk In the city 
club rooms.

Dorcas class of the Central

Berr-

lOntiM

sen ted her daughter, Margaret, in
trinai :vocal solos, “One Fine Day.' 
from "Madam Butterfly;" "Lullaby 
a:nd "Shoes.

Following the program the mem
bers and guests exenanged gifts.

l W l l -Guests attending were Mmes. 
llum A. Wilibanks. and Margaret 
Woodruff and daughter, Margaret, 
Of Amarillo; Mmes. Jim MeCaqget. 
E. H. Little, George Crow, Dave 
Warren, Gladys Roberts,, and W. 
L. Bussey, and members; J. D. Ben
der, A. A. Callighan, T. M. Cfctek, 
Curtiss Douglass, George OraveS, 

■  ( M M e  
. Paul, 

and

o'clock for visitation.  ̂ *
Junior high school P.-T.A. will meet tt  

8 o'clock in the high school auditorium. 
The executive board will meet at 1:45 
o ’clock in Principal Krnest Cabe’s office.

Claim HU! cla*e o f the Flmt Mfthodhit 
church will h*ve the annual Christmas 
party a£ 7:80 o’ clock in the home of Mrs. 
Freu Rarfcltff, 10li ChriRtin*. 0 *4 a will 
'be exchanged.

Junior Parent-Teacher association will 
meet at 8 o’clock in the high school audi
torium. The executive board wilf meet 
at 1:45 o’clock if» Principal Cabe's office.

I

Week Of Prayer 
Program Observed 
By Skellytown WMS

FRIDAY
Treble Clef «slab Will hkvi- a »peeliil 

prariiee at 4 :$• o ’clock in tta home of 
Mrs. Roy Reeder, US East Francis ave
nue. -

Alpha Ifu chapter o f  the Delphian 
society will meet at 9:30 o’clock in the 
city club rooms.

Order o f  Eastern. Star will have a 
combined regular and social mrellnir at 
8 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Beta Slltma Phi sorority will have a 
Christmas dance in the Hotel Schneider 
at 9 o’clock.

Croup one o f the Friendship class will 
he hasten to the entire elans at 1 o’clock 
luncheon at the church.

SKELLYTOWN, Dec. 14—A week.
Busy Dozen Sewinit elub will meet with 

Mrs. I-eWls Tsrpley. >15 North Warren
of prtsyer for world-wide missions 
Was Observed this week by members

stfeet at 3 o ’clock.
Bethany ciana òf the First BUptht church

PANHANDLE. Die. 14—The 
veirh activities in home demonstra
tion work Were climaxed recently 
With one of . the loveliest affairs 
of the season, when Miss Bernice 
Westbrook, county home demonstra
tion agent, and Mrs. M. C. King, 
county council chairman, entertain
ed with a tea in the home of Mrs. 
John OfKesfe for all club members 
and 4-H club girls of the county. 
Co-hostesses were MmeS J. B. HOW*. 
J. E. Waggoner. V. D. Crumpaeker, 
H. R. Pugh, and John O’Keefe were 
early day council chairmen. Oth
ers assisting were Mmes. J. D. 
der and Herman PoWeD.
I  Mrs. H. R. Pugh, seated at thft 
lace-covered table, poured tea from 
a silver tea service. The centerpiece 
consisted of a blue and silver bou
quet arranged irf a silver bowl and 
placed oh a rectangular reflector. 
Large white tapers In stiver holders 
were placed on either side and at 
each end.of the centerpiece. A small 
silver Christmas tree attractively 
lighted and decorated in blue and 
sliver was placed on the buffet with 
white tapilrs in silver holders placed 
on either side. The dining room was 
dimly lighted with candles and blue 
shaded lights. An Interesting deco
ration in the living room was a large 
silvered bouquet of Chinese cedar 
and privet arrsmged in a frosted 
bowl and' illuminated with a blue 
bulb. This diver arrangement was 
made by Mrs. OKeefe.

Mrs. Arthur Orlpp and Mary Ruth 
Evans furnished accordion and pi
ano music for the entire afternoon.

As the guests arrived they were 
presented with twigs of real East 
Texas holly. About 75 guests repre
senting various clubs of the county 
attended the tea.

Entertain Guesis 
At Parly Monday

Mrs.

Civic Culture club members will 
entertain with a Christmas (tinner 
and narty next Monday. Decembej 
lé. at 7 o ’clock in the city club rooms 
for their husbands and guests, it 
was announced at the regular 
meeting of the club Tuesday after- 
riobn tri thé city hail with 
A. L. Meek as hostess.

Oifts will be exchanged at this 
social event which Was originally 
announced for December 11 lri the 
hohie ot Mrs. U C. McMahan. Hos 
tcsses for the evening will be Mme». 
Cyril Hamilton, E. A Shackelton. 
L. J. McCarty, Irving Cole, and 
W. D. Irving.

Mrs. H. H. Isbell, program leader, 
discussed a trip on the highway 
from Vancouver to Los Angeles She 
wOs assisted by Mrs. Kilgore who 
spoke on Arrowhead trail and Na
tional pair. MTs. Kilgore also show
ed pictures and souventers from 
Boulder Dun. Roll call was answer
ed with Bible quotations

In the business session, the club 
voted to cooperate With other or
ganisations for a silent Christmas 
and a report from the Council of 
Clubs was given by Mrs. Claude 
Lard and Mrs. Isbell

Atl 
ltton,
Claude Lan), A. L. Meek. L. J. Me 
Carty, W. B. Murphy, K. A. Shackel
ton, Tea White, J. B. Townsend, 
J. H. Déhnert, Irving Cole, C. J. 
McNaughton, L. J. Parker, and L. 
C. MCMahon. ,

• W fß N l5 6 A Y ( D ÎCT m BÈS ¡4 ,

P-f A Of Hopkii 
School Has 
Monthly Session

HOPKINS, Dec. ii-Hopfclns
ehi Teacher association met 
ly at Hopkins school 
with the president presiding. A 
short business session Included the
reading of the minutes.

On the program, which 
charge of Huelyn tayi 
play, “A Happy- Safe 
was given by the following 
Nancy Anne Brumlett, Bl 
Kenneth Bird, Toy Lee I 
Brummett. Weldon Prater, 
Leonard Busted.

Mrs. Huelyn Laycock 
charge of ■ ^ ■ f l  
taking port were Mme*.
Bill Ginn. B. V. ' ‘

Court
held
tute

ndii
subjec

Hopkins, J. *. Haden, Marion
ted. and Jit

during
lattee

i CrossAan, 
OM Xlube 
and a talk

|  Jim Hopkins.
A trio composed of Lois i 

Mrs. Mabel Rusted,
Ginn gave several songs and t 
on "The Effect of the Movie" was 
given by Mrs. a . W. Cafthorp. 
Another talk on “The Training of 
Radio Selections" was presented by 
Mr. Laycock. Several skits of "Wild 
Ginger” were given.

Refreshments of hot coffee and 
cake were served to members and 
guests of the unit.

(

ttending were Mines: Cyril Ham
it. H. R. Isbell, Roy Kilgore.

Use News Want Ads For Resalte

hi Their 40’S 
Can A ttra c t Man

of the Woman’s Missionary Society 
thé First Baptist church of

wilt have a Ckrlatmaa pgrtr at 2 o’clock
at the church for member» and

Of
Shelly town.

"Sweet Hour of Prayer" was the
opening song led by Mrs. C. S.a ■ *Tiffany and played by Mrs. J. C. 
Rennets, a  prayer by Mrs Frank 
Awtry followed.

■the program included several 
prayers and songs. Those taking 
part on the program were Mesdarties 
I. P. Delfong, Lee Wlflis, Frank Aw
try, Bill: Fulton, Lynn Wall, Edd 
Harmon. ,C. 8. ’Tiffany, and J. C. 
Kennedy.

Sandwiohes, potato chips, cookies, 
and coffeg w*rd. served at nooh to

in service. Gift« will be exchanged..
Ofder o f the Pastern Star will have a 

Christmas tree socfiiM and exchange of 
irifta at 8 o'clock in the Masonic hall. 
Eqch one itf to take a toy for the Christ
mas baskets.

Primary department o f thè First Metho
dist church will have a Christman phrty
between 4 and 5 :80* o'clock at the church.

Junior Auxiliary Of 
American Legion To 
Have Holiday Parly

Methodist Circle 
Has Bible Lesson

Here'» rood advice for a woman du 
change (uaually trout SS to 52), who 1 
»he'll loan her appeal to maa, who w~ 
aboUt hot Aaahaa, l o «  or pep, dtaky t 
upset nerve» and l

SATURDAY 
A.A.U.W. will entertain with a Christ

man tea honoring president» of the wo
man'» club» and other gufata from 4 until 

-fuit rft o'clock Wt the eity of
Junior auxiliary of the American Legion 

wni haw a ChrtBtmas party at 1:3« o '
clock in the I-egion hut.

r Mita bps

PANHANDLE, Dec. 14 -The Home 
Maker's Demonstration club con
cluded the year's activities with a 
Christmas party in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cathey recently.

Mrs. C. L. Sterling and Mrs. Earl 
Spain directed appropriate games

Variety Offered 
Stuffing The Bird 
For Christmas

n
tlie following: Mesdames C. S. Tri- 
fany. I. P, DeLong, Lynn Wall, Bdd 
Harmon. Bill Fulton, J. C. Kennedy,
C W w n I *  A . . . F . . . .    1 T  * » .  « t r i l l i .  ’

1 and contests.

LaNORA
NOW

Frmtball in
ait its ri»ry!

John
Howard

n £ r v
Carlisle

— Io
"TOUCHDOWN

ARMY"
Cartoni — Musical 

Papular Science

NOW
SHOWING

A n n
S h fr id a n

Margaret
l. in d n a y

A short business session was held 
with Mrs. Jerry Cavanaugh pre- 

] siding. The members voted to con
tinue with the second and fourth 
Fridays for the meeting days. Mrs. 
Cavanaugh thanked the club mem
bers for their cooperation during 
the (lub year.

1 Gifts were exchanged from an 
I attractively lighted and decorated 
I Christmas tree. The club presented 
I Miss Bernice Westbrook, county 
| heme demonstration agent with a 
i royal blue satin qirilten house coat.

Refreshments were served to 
Messrs, and Mmes. Frank Berres. 

| Carl Metcalf, M. D. Eagle, C. H. 
,j Bell, Jerry Cavanaugh, E M. Pon- 

áren, Sammy Goodlier. C. L. Ster- 
i ling, John Oathey. O. C. Weakley 
¡ and Mmes. Earl Spain and Alf Pem

berton.

Weiner Roast Given 
For Woodrow Wilson 
Girl Scout Group

Woodrow Wilson Girl Scouts of 
i troop four entertained with a 
. weiner roast at the little house re-
' cently.
| Games were played by Dorothy 
I Jean King, Mary Louise Burge. 

Ramona Dickey. Lois Shaddox, 
Tessie Mae and Bobby Ruth Kil
lian, Orms Jean McCarty. Mary 
McKinney. Evelyn Mae Bunting, 
Marion Whitten, Neta Rose Mc
Carty. Scouts; and a guest, Pa
tricia Roff.

Scout leaders present were Mrs. 
Jack King, Mrs. L  J. McCarty, 
and Miss Oale Ross.

F O R ...
JOKES ROBERTSSHOE STORE

The Christmas bird esn’t be stuff
ed but ones—so select we must. The 
bird may be a turkiy or a chicken, 
guinea hen. duck, goose, or capon. 
Sometimes it even turns out to be 
crown roast of lamb or a honed 
ham, but stuffing Is a part of the 
unwritten traditifn.

And although no two birds may 
be stuffed by txaltly the same re
cipe. all poultry am  meat stuffings 
are built on thé lame général pat
tern. First, there is a starchy base. 
Usually tt Is bread crumbs of vari
ous kinds—whitr, brown, of cMD 
bread. Flaky, boiled, rici and well- 
trasonéd mashed potatoes, are also 
popular with many. Second, melted 
butter, or some other g cod-flavor- 
ed fat. Is added for richness.

"For every pound of bird that 
weighs less than 10 pounds us* a 
cup of bread crumbs minus one. 
For a bird weighing 10 pounds or 
more, use a cup or crumbs, per pound 
of bird, minus two.”

Count the weight of the bird as 
vou buy it In the market, "dressed,” 
that is plucked, but not drawn, and 
with the head and feet attached. 
Thus, for a 4-pound bird, whether 
chicken, duck, or guinea hen. you 
will need three cups of crumbs. For 
a five-pound biro, allow 4 cups. 
And for a 12-pound turkey or goose, 
10 cups of crumbs should be enough. 
Usually a one-pound loaf of bread 
mikes about one quart of medium- 
dry bread crumbs.

Among the s?asontng possibilities, 
saga still holds prominence, but it 
Is most effective It) very small quan
tities. Celery seed is also excellent 

1 when used with caution.
I Seasoning vegetables—celery, pars- 
, ley. and onion—have a better flavor 
| if chopped fine and fried in fit  for 
a few moments. Try out some of the 
fat from the birds if there Is any 

j to spare. Or sometimes enough fat 
: cornés in the bits of crisp salt pork, 
bacon, or sausage added to thé stuff- 

i ing.
! And If possible, fry the seasoning 
vegetables In a skiHet or pan Urge 
enough to hold bread crumbs and 
all. Then the stuffing can go into 
the bird piping hot. PfrttMg the 
¿luffing hot Into the birds, speeds up 
(he roasting and improves flavdlr.

And here are some last minute 
warnings. Taste the stuffing again1 
to check the salt and pepper. And 
whatever you do DONT PACK the 
stuffing into the bird. Stuffing 
swells as it cooks, so give it plenty of 
room.

Frank Awtiry, and Lee Willis.
Mrs. C. S- Tiffany, president, was 

in charge of the business meeting, 
in Which a report on the annual 
bazaar of $12.75 was given. The 
meeting closed with prayer by the 

Ident.
industrial Day" will be observed 

at the next meeting.

MONDAY
Woman’s Mifcilonpry Rockty o f the M*'- 

CullmiKh-Harrato Woman'« Mlwinnnary soc
iety will h*vo a Christmas party nt 2 
o ’clock in the parsonage.

American Legion a0x11 ¡ary will meet at 
8 o’ clock in the Legion hall for un ex
change o f gifts.

Woman's Missionary society of the Me- 
“  >iufh-Harrnh Methodist church will 

ift 2:90 o'clock.
Culloi

Mrs Guerry Will 
Be Club Hostess 
To Quilting Bee

Woman’« Missionary society of the 
First Methodist church will meet at 2:30 
o ’clock.

Regular meeting o f the Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will be postponed until Tuesday 
evening *t 7:80 o ’clock because o f  the 
Messiah presentation.

Troop th>ee o f the Oijl 8cout* will meet 
at 4 o'clock,in the little house.

Woman’s Mlsskmnry society o f the
at 2

SKELLYTOWN. Dec. 14. — A 
quilt was made far Mrs. E. R. Aus
tin this week when members of the 
Qaflting Bee Club met at her 
home in the Cabot Camp.

A covered dish luncheon was 
served at noon to the lollowlng 
members: Mesdames Lynn Wall, 
I. P. Délong. Floyd Hand. C. L. 
Otterry. Irwin. Norton, Less Krles 
N. Hasten ; Misses Lucille Hand. 
Lottie Hand, and the hostess 

Mrs. C. L. Guerry will be hostess 
to the club at thé nejft meeting.

vary naptist churih ’ wilt mtet 
o ’clock. • ; “ >

Civic Culture-, club will have a Chrint- 
mas dinner and party at 7 o ’clock in the’ 
city  club room«. . "

TUESDAY
B. G. K. ^lub will meet at 7 o 'clock in 

the city hall.
Ladies’  Blbl* cl«M  o f  the' Franciu Ave

nue Church o f  Chrlnt will meet at 2:30 
o 'clock in the chUfeh.

Girl Scouts o f  troop nix will meet at 4 
o ’ clock.

Junior High Girl 
Scouts Of Troop 
Have Novel Party

A Corrigan party entertained 
Junior high Oirl Scouts of troop 
one in the little house recently.

Guests, who were dressed back
ward .Were nlet at the baric door, 
and registered in the kitchen. .Af
ter refreshments of punch rind 
cake and favors of miniature air
planes were served, games were 
played.

Guests registering were Goldie

WEDNESDAY
Order of Rainbow for Oirl» will 'have a 

aklrt and »wester nickolodon dance in the 
Schneider hotel between K:»0 and tt  o ’
clock.

Woman'» Auxiliary o f the St. Matthew*» 
Episcopal church will' have a Christmas 
luncheon at 1 o'clock In the home c t

At tlie meeting of the Junior 
Auxiliary of tlie- American Legion 
recently, plans were mode for a 
Christmas party to be given Satur
day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock In the 
Legion hall with a gift exchange.

The group completed packing a 
box for the Veteran's home at this 
meeting. ^

Present were Carroll Toy Curry, a 
visitor, 13 members, and four lead
ers, Mmes. R. H. Kitchings. Hupp 
Clark. Ettrl Perkins, and L. A. Bar
ber.

PHILLIPS, Dec. 14—Circle one of 
the' Phillips Methodist church met 
in the church recently with Mrs. E. 
J. Reaves teaching the Bible lesson.

A vote was taken to send flowers 
(o George Armstrong in the North 
Plains hospital in Amarillo.

Ladies present were Mmes. Ellis 
Riddle, F. E. Sharp, Arthur Sweeney, 
Harry Hlbtas, E. J. Reaves.

The circle will meet with Mrs. 
Harry Hlbbs next Thursday.

Dinner Honors Mrs. 
Crossman On 69th 
Birthday Recently

D l M f l O  UP VEGETABLES
To add variety to everyday veg

etables, try new methods of cook
ing serving. Glazing is quick and 
ea«y and gives a party air to car
rots, sweet pbtatoes and parsnips. 
Simply parboil the vegetables and 
pour them over a syrup made of 
equal parte of sugar arid water, sCa-

^  x U a
U a o w U a k  frota  C . 4 »

Desk Sets
soning and butter. Then bake, until 

basttender.
syrup.

asting occasionally with the

Mr«. K<*r»i Levin». 1024 Mary Ellen.
Method!Cirele ala of the Flrat Methodist ,-hdreh 

will meet al 2 :3» o'clock.
Home League o f the Solvation Army 

-will meet at 2 6'cloek in the League hall
Ladtea Bibte ela», o f ihe Central Churrti 

of Chriat will meet at 2:30 o'rkwli in Jie 
rhureh.

Woraa fl'« Mlaalcnary Council ot the 
Aaaemtly of God chureh will meet at 2 
o’eloek.

Mrs. S. H. Crossman was hon
ored In her home recently With a 
dinner on her sixty-ninth birth
day by her Children arid friends.

Mahy gifts- for the honoree- were 
placed around a lighted tree.*

Guests were Mr. and Mrs.- n il-  
ton Gilchrist. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Gilchrist. Mr. and Mrs. Oil 
L. Crossman and daughters. Lois, 
OlUe Marie, and Dona Jo of Hop
kins community. Mr. and Mrs. 
George CrosKfnnn df ' Panhandle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Spence Crossman 
and Children. Barbara, Donald, and 
Bessie Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
E. Saunders and children. Arlene. 
Betty, and Horace Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Crossman and children, 
Paul Jr.. Richard. David and Vera 
Jan.

Nephews and nieces present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Saunders and 
son, Oeorge; Mr. and Mrs. Loye 
Ruckman Friends attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Keith, Mr. and 
Mrs E. Bass Clay and daughter, 
Ruth; and Miss Mary Katherine 
Walker ot Canyon.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Hawkins.

HOMELY THINGS APPEAL
It’s the homely things that ap

peal during the holiday season—old- 
fashioned food, old-fashioned trim
mings, home folks—and a bright, 
glowing hearth.

Moore. Gene Alford, Doyle Lane. 
Alvin Reeves. \Vayne Hopkins. 
Royer Cupp. Jack Jones, Frances 
DeeTlng, and Mollta Kennedy.

Scouts present “Were Mary Jean j 
Hussa. Evelyn Kldwell. Doris Jfean 
Caldwell. Louis* Shaddox. Juanita : 
Caldwell. Louise Almond. Ima Jean j 
arid Dorothea Keller, and Neta i 
Rose McCarty

Leaders attending were Mrs. L. 
J. McCarty, Mrs. D. A. Caldwell. I 
and Miss Gale Ross.

Youngsters To Have 
Christmas Party At 
Church On Friday

hy  Á S y é t fZ , f

Luxury within the scope o f any Christmas bnd- 

fget! Handsome Elisabeth Arden Beauty Boxes 

packed with every essential for loveliness. A 

delightful gift for the “ special”  person on your
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In

| Pari Of Liquor 
Statute Haled 
Out By Court

AUSTIN. Dec. U  (A)—Because of 
tbe Texas Liquor Control Act pro
vides two different penalties the 
Court of Criminal Appeals today 
held inoperative portions pf the sta
tute which prohibits possession and 
sale of whiskey on premises licensed 
only to sell beer.

v Associate Justice P. L. Hawkins 
1  said in an opinion the court felt the 
•«condition resulted from “the many 
■subjects dealt with” in the volumi
nous act and possible “confusion 
during the closing hours of the legis- 
lative session at which the statute 

(  was enacted.“
f  He called attention to the situa- 
|tlon "in order that same may be 

cotrected if such correction be deem
ed advisable.“

The ruling was In the case of M. 
M Moran, convicted and fined $100 
in Marion county. Moran was an em
ploye of D. D. Sullivan, owner of a 
beer permit.

The appellate court confirmed the 
sentence last June but reported the 
case on motion for rehearing. Judge 
Hawkins remarking the “serious
ness at the question entirely es
caped up on original consideration ”

The conflicting articles both pro
hibit sale and possession of liquor 
by employes and servabts of beer 
establishments but one provides a 
fine of $100 to $1.000 and the other 
a fine of $2$ to $000.

Moran contended the trial court 
had envoked the wrong section of 

, the law. that he should have been 
charged with violation of the sec
tion levying a $25-$600 fine.

NEEDY

o crocs ana uie urauaieiiew 
»  hopes that people will be 
in line to adopt families 

aertcan Legion Auxiliary

>

>

EVERYONE
ENJOYS

QUALITY FOOD!
Year family and your 
gamia all appreciate 
high quality staffa. 
M e s t a  vegetables.

Phon« 1228
WB DELIVER FREE

A & N Market
“Pug” Mesklmen, Mgr.

(Continued Prom page Onex,
wearing apparel or gifts for tM  
children. ..

The table and the list 
mOred Into ths corridor 
hall at • o'clock and ths 
committee 
standing 
l ) ie  American 
will be in charge of the 
the checking pit of families.

The list represents more than 1.» 
000 children In Pampa Who will 
have no Christmas unless you and 
you and you adopt them. “ It's not 
what we give but what we share 
for the gift without the giver is 
bare”—that’s the theme prayer of 
the Ooodfellow committee this 
season.

Abouti 350 Qoodfellows are need
ed this year, th e  committee hopes 
they will adopt their family tomor
row—however. 1/ they don’t do it 
tomorrow, they can do It 
other day for tbe list will remain 
in the city hall several days.

If you think that those 238 fatn 
lltes and IfiOO children on the list 
are not really: poverty-stricken you 
should visit certain small shacks 
and houses on streets most of you 
never travel, the committee said 
I f  such visits wen to be made thee? 
would be 500 OoodfeUows volunteer
ing tomorrow, the committee said. ’

O'DANIEL
(Continued From Page One)

Ford’s expansion of his Texas hold
ings.” . • ■ •

O’Daniel said his trip to eastern 
industrial centers to talk with lead
ing manufacturers grew out of a 
conference recently at Dallas wltfi 
business leaders of Texas.

“Texas has a lot to offer Indus
try.” he sen. “We ar* free of labor 
trouble and have great possibilities 
because of our rich natural resoiircci

"We have no great labor problem 
In Texas. The American Federation 
of Labor has some r-presentation, 
but the CIO is not strong. We have 
no sit-downs, no streamlined labor, 
as you have in Detroit!1

ODaniel said he planned to re
main in Detroit overnight and then 
go by automobile to Akron, Ohio, to 
confer with Russell A. Firestone 
about the rubber Industry.

Miss O’Daniel was hoping for 
snow, which she said she had seen 
only once and that many years ago. 
Snow was forecast for Detroit today.

O'Daniel said that while In Ohio 
he hoped to visit his birthplace, 
Malta, in Morgai^ county.

4 Shamrock Boys 

Now Eagle Scoais
Fred Roberts, executive, Robert 

Shaffer, field executive, and Miss 
Dorothy Mullen, office secretary, of 
the Adobe Walls Boy Seoul office 
ard Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mullen, 
attended a District Court at 
or In Shamrock last night '  
which four boys wage presented 
Eagle scout badges, Iiighrst award In 
scouting.

The Shamrock district has com
pleted an active year and an even 
larger program has been set up for 
next year.

Boys receiving Cagle Scout rank 
were Gene Caperton. Bennett Clark, 
Gene Langdord and Rcyoe Lewis, 
Jr. Morris McCutcheon became a 
Life Scout. Weldon Lee Wallace a 
Star Soout and Bemlc Lewie a Pint 
Class Scout at the Court of Honor. 
Many merit badges were presented.

visiters from Wellington, Keller 
vllle, Allison, Kelton and Wheeler 
au-nded the Court.

?
?
m
c o u

I T S  A GIFT!

Enjoyed The Yeor 'Round

NEW SPINET PIANO

Enjoyment of fine music is os oM as the world 
itself. Finer music is always yours with this 
new spinet model piano. Its true tone, low 
cost, and small size make it desirable for 
Christmas.

Pay $5 Down for Delivery

TABPLEY MUSIC STOBE
115 Vi N . Cuyler Phene « 2 0

Health Chief 
Will Seek Big 
Approprfaiioa

Cox Promises That 
Texas Would Be 
Boosted To Top

By WILLIAM E. KEYS
AUSTIN. Dec. HU*V-The TBxa* 

legislature convening In January will 
have ample opportunity to deal In 
high sounding figurea.

When it oomrs to health depart
ment appropriation for the next 
two years things will be reduced to 
cents. . 1 v

Dr. George W. Cox, state health 
offloer. pointed out that if the law
makers will appropriate 12 cents 
more annually for each Texan he 
can set up a public health program 
whloh in five years will boost Tex
as from near the bottom to the first 
bracket of states.

The added 12 oents. o f course, fig
ures up to $1,141,000 annually com
pared to the present $110X100 spent 
on public health.

Dr. Cox speaking:
“ In public health work—as in 

building highways—you get no mere 
out of It than you put Into It. It’s 
a financial matter. You can't develop 
an adequate program without pay
ing for It.”

The expenditure In Texas Is pow 
4.9 cents for each man. woman tad 
child. That compares with the na
tional average of 17 cents.

“The appropriation I am seeking 
Is exactly what I think we need for 
an orderly development of th» pro
gne» and the increase would be 
spent In expanding servW facili
ties, not In loading up with the cen
tral administrative office with more 
employes.“ Dr. Cox said.

“As a matter of fact I can say 
frankly I could not spend $£.000.000 
efficiently In one year. This Is tbe 
sort of wqrk that has to be develop
ed carefully.

He stressed the need for more 
and better trained personnel In the 
fit Id. citing a down or more depart
ment technicians and physicians 
now receiving training at Harvard, 
Vanderbilt, and Johns Hopkins Unl- 
wr$ma$.

What He Will Ask
Specifically, here Is what be will 

ask the legislature to provide: ■ 
$761,000 for expanding the grn- 

erallaed work of the department.
6150X100 for cooperative county 

health work whereby the state and 
federal govemmt nts could match 
local funds for cooperative county 
units. Hie state now próvidas $5.500 
for this.

$150.000 for veneral disease con
trol. The state now provides noth
ing for this work although Texas 
has received $126X100 from the fed
eral government to match with lo
cal funds for clinic operation. There 
are prospects for a $35aJW0 federal 
allotment next year which the state 
appropriation would greatly ex
pand the scope and number of com
munity clinics.

$15X100 for pneumonia typing clin
ics. There are 32 types of the disease 
snd physicians by submitting sput
um samples to state clinics would 
learn very quickly what method of 
treatment was Indicated. H ie Unit
ed States Public Health 8ervioe has 
promised Texas $7500 to aid In es
tablishing such clinics.

616.000 for malaria therapy and 
general malaria control.

$50.000 for mental hygiene, a rap
idly expanding science, by which 
mentally defective child could be 
guided Into a full enjoyment of life.

In addition Dr. Cox wants the 
sanitary code, allegedly ancient and 
obsolete, rewritten and given suffi
cient teeth to Insure protection of 
the public, and a new food and 
drug law modeled after the recently 
enacted federal statute.

FOUR HELD
(Continued From Page One)

court of Justice of the Peace E. F. 
Young Tuesday afternoon.

Anderson's bond had not been 
set this morning. Justice Young 
said, but the amount will M  the 
same aa Gorman's, according to 
county officials.

Anderson. McOraw. and Gorman 
were arrested by county officers at 
• o ’clock Sunday night on Fred
eric Street, after Oscar Williams. 
46-year-old Pam pan had been 
killed at 7:30 p. m. while standing 
In the door of his apartment at 
11SH South Cuyler Street.

Bond of Irvin (Junior) Maxey, 
Pampa negro charged with murder 
In connection with the stabbing at 
Odessa Untsey, at a negro «Unce 
at the Southern Club at midnight 
Sunday, has not been set to date, 
pending the arrival of a relative 
from Dallas, who Is expected to 
bring funds to post bond for him. 
according to county officers.

Mainly About 
People SSSghf'

6 mhw A LMer, Mgarvfaw at Iks
division of operations. WPa district 
16. Amarillo, waa In Pampa today.

Arvo Goddard and Joy Mata, stu
dents at West Texas'State college 
Canyon, attended the high school 
band concert here last evening.

Ur. and Mrs. Denali» W. Lor and 
children have returned to Oklahoma 
City after visiting with Mrs. Lee’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lee of 
Skeliy town.

Mm, L  H. Clegg 
Virginia, of Oklahoma City, are visit
ing with Mrs. Clegg's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Lee for the holi
days.

Raymond hM accepted •
position with the Oougar 4c Todd 
Sporting Ooods Company in Den
ver. Mr. EUdns has been employed 
there since Dec.

A marriage Mom 
day to Robert W. Nicholson and 
Miss Dorothy Bparr. It was the sec
ond marriage license issued this
week. Tuesday a license eras grant
ed to J. L. Vernon and Mias Hasel

J. M. Fltsgerald and a 
were dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital yesterday afternoon.

C- Wilson, injured in an auln-
accldent last Friday, was re- 
much better at Pampa-Jar

ratt hospital today. •
Condition of EHon Lathrop w

improved til Worley hospital today. 
Mr. Lsthrop, pressman for The 
Pampa' News, received a serious arm 
injury last Friday and bis condition 
lias been critical.

Albert Doucette left Sunday for 
Austin where he has accepted a po
sition. i .

C. E. Bit ten berry of Amarillo was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday.

NAZI
(Continued From Page One) ,

There were nearly 60 German 
newspaper and embassy absentees.

A 31-foot whale shark was cap
tured In a fish net on the shores of' 
Long Island, almost 400 miles far
ther north than these giants ever 
had been seen before.

FRID A Y AND SATURDAY ON LY!
5 9 <  • This Certifkits b  Worth $4.41 -  5 9 «
Tola aarUOral* and Mr aatl'laa tka ’ -arar b  H , >1 n ,  Om Um  yanOaimla taJx VACUO» B U D  0AC*- l.RM FOUMTAIH FBMS. VMM* l.b taa I U  ISO tafT iUf*T«aW «abulaa «ilk aaab pao. Uai-
vtrial Mu hr ImHm, Hon, to?« 1*4 |trb. i ___

T H E  PEN W IT H  A  LIFE-TIME G U A R A N T E E

Many at the dinner banged 
tabletops with their fists and 
there was loud and long applause 
for Chamberlain who did not 
alter his prepared text, except to 
refer to Oermar and Italy as “dic
tator” states rather than “authori
tarian.”

British officials did not comment 
Immediately, but unofficially there 
was speculation over «  new co d 

as between Britain and Ger
many.

Seme saw lessening chances for 
the success of Dr. - HJalmar 
Schacht. Reichsbank president: who 
arrives today on a financial-trade 
mission There was speculation, 
too; whether the Germans might 
be further disinclined to cooperate 
In the speeding o f German Jewish 
emigration.

A majority o f British newspa
pers backed Chamberlain, who de
clared he was determined to con
tinue with his policy of European 
appeasement, warned against ag
gression and declared the nation 
was ready to defend her empire 
and allies, particularly Prance of 
whom be said:

“Our relations with France are 
so close as to pass beyond mere 
legal obligations since they are 
founded on an identity of Interest.”

Decrease In WPA Roll* 
Sharpest Yet Recorded

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14. (AP)— 
The Works Progress Administra
tion reported today a 45514 de
crease In work relief enrollment 
during the week ended Decem
ber 10.

This, described by officials as 
one of the sharpest drops in recent 
WPA history, brought total rolls 
down to 3.139.045, a decrease of 
121524 from the all-time peak of 
3,262,660 on November 5.

----------- «•-----------
The United States still pays Civil 

reputed to be the parent of all liz
ards. It has been called the “ living 
fossil.”

Demos Polled 
49 Percent
Of Vote Cas$

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 (PX-A 
countrywide compilation showed to
day that bemocniU polled 46 per 
cent of the vote for members of the 
House of Representatives In the 
Nov. 6 election. Republicans re
ceived 47.1 per cent, and minor 
party candidates 3.2 per cent.

The Democratic figure fell from
602 per cent of the Party’s presi
dential vote in 1936 and 53.4 per 
cent of the vote for representatives 
in 1634.

The tabulation, compiled prin
cipally from officially-certified ke- 
tums. showed the 1933 vote for rep
resentatives aggregated 35.815.720. 
This was the largest ever recorded 
In an off-year election. Democratic 
cadldates received 17559.061 votes. 
Republicans 17.139557, and other 
candidates 1.137,062.

Republicans achieved their great
est gains in the east and midwest, 
polling 51 per cent of the vote In 
both sections.

Democrats maintained pluralities 
In the wart, with 515 per cent of the 
total vote, and In the south, with 773 
per cent.

The tabulation showed that Re
publicans outvoted Democrats m the 
congressional race of 33 states, hav
ing 366—or a ma jority - of the 531 
electoral votes. Democrat* polled 
the largest vote In 76 slates having 
263 electoral ballots.

This comparison does not hold, 
however. If races other than those 
for the House are considered. In 
New York, for Instance. Democrats 
won the governorship and two Sen
ate seats but received only 47.4 per 
cent of the vote for representatives 
in that state. Republicans polled 
463 per cent of the latter vote.

In addition, the popular vote com
parison docs not Jibe With party 
representation In Congress. Demo
crats elected 382 representatives, or
603 per cent of the House member
ship. Republicans won 110 seats, or 
39.1 per cent of the total, and minor 
parties took three seats, or 0.7 per 
cent.

The total vote for representatives 
does not reflect the aggregate num
ber of ballots cast In the November 
election, because In many states the 
vote In senatoral and gubernatorial 
races exceeded that for representa
tive*.

Passengers Showered By Bl<
In New York Subway Tube

NEW YORK. Dec. 14 OP)—A mis
directed dynamite blast In the new 
Sixth Avenue subway excavation 
tore through the wap of an adjoin
ing tube today and showered pas
sengers on a B ro o k ly n -Manhattan 
transit train with debris.

One passenger. Herman Bornslein. 
was treated for shock and lacera
tions of the face. Hie Others resum
ed their Journeys after a ten-min
ute delay. •

Contrary to popular belief, George 
Washington did not wear a wig.

Colombian Urges 
Monroe Doctrine 
For South America

LIMA. Peru, Dec. 14 IP)—An ap
peal for conversion of the United 
States' Monroe Doctrine into a Pan- 
American doctrine for which all 
American state would be responsi
ble was made today to the Pan-Am
erican conference by Luto Lopes de 
Mesa, foreign minister of Colom
bia.

During his plea for Colombia's 
project for a League of American 
Nations, Lopes de Mesa said that 
“ the Monroe Doctrine now can be 
widened to embrace all free America 
In its responsibilities.

The Colombian called attention to 
the altered attitude of the United 
States toward Its southern neigh
bors since 1823, when Monroe pro
claimed his doctrine.

"We are witnessing a wonderful 
broadening of the ideas of states
men in the republic oi the north,’ 
he said.

Lending Power Of 
Bonk To Be Doubled

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14. (AP)— 
Doubling of the lending power of 
the Export-Import Bank, it was 
learned today, will be the first 
step In the Roosevelt administra
tion’s new program to expand 
trade between the United States 
and Latin America.

After doing business for nearly 
five years with its original $21.- 
000.000 capital, which automatical
ly limited its lending to that 
amount, the government - owned 
bank to ready to sell about $25.-

ODaniel Wails 
Three Honrs To 
Talk With Ford

DETROIT, Dec. 14 09)—Gover
nor-elect W. Lee ODaniel of Texas, 
in Detroit to discuss ways and means 
of Industrialising his stats, waited 
for more than three hours today to 
talk with Henry Ford.

ODaniel. his wife and their 16- 
year-old daughter. Molly, arrived at 
the Ford engineering laboratory, in 
which Ford's office is located at 
10:46 a. m. With them was Carr P. 
Collins, chairman of the Fidelity 
Insurance Company of Dallas. They 
were taken Into the office of Ernest 
O. Llebold. a Ford executive.

At 12:30 p. m„ a Ford employee 
announced to newsm?n that the 
ODanlels were lunching with Lie- 
bold—and that Ford had not yet 
appeared.

At 1:45, ward came from the in
ner offices of the building that Ford 
still had not arrived, but that he

was expected soon : This 
said that Mr. O’Daniel did 
sire to meet with the press at 1 
time. Neither did Mr. Llebold.

The ODaniel party was 
the Ford office in suburban [ , 
in on automobile sent to bto , 
by the Ford Motor Company after 
O Daniel had called the company.

The governor-elect had said that 
his appointment was for 16 a. m. 
and that he would ask Ford for ad
vice on a program of 
development for Texas.

000,000 more stock to the Recon
struction Finance Corporation.

The RFC furnished the original 
capital. It is committed to buy the 
new stock, and only formalities 
remain to be completed.

The bank demonstrated the 
scale on which it to prepared to 
lend by announcing late yesterday 
a $10.000.000 advance to the Inter
national Telephone and Telegraph 
Corporation to expand communica
tion facilities In Brazil, Argentina 
Chile and Peru.

SEE Y O U R  N E4H ES 
B U IC K  D EA LER  NOW !

The Open House of Gifts

A service as modern as 
tomorrow— as gracious 
as yesterday.

P a j p *  Mortuary
E . Bass Clay, Pres.

Rh o n e— 191— Rh o ne■. • • 7^ - a .. v
C arner Fran cis s i  Ballard

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT 
. . .  NO PRESENTS LIKE MURFEE'S. . .  !
For the "firs t one on your list" 
her "miles" of Merry Christmas!
Smait sturdy airplane luggage in every wanted 
size! Made of washable woven striped canvas 
with post handles: brass locks and faille and 
moire linings. 9Iso a fine collection of top- 
grain cowhide cases in fitted, unfitted 
and hanger types.

wish

5.50
29.50

The Open House of Gifts!

PRE-CHRISTMAS

C L E A R A N C E
OF LADIES' FINE SHOES!
THREE DAYS ONLY 

Thursday.. Friday.. Saturday
January prices In December! Take advantage of these unusual 
prices and select an extra pair or two for the holidays. You'll 
save substantially!

OROUP 1 Includes Rice O'Neills and 8elby Arch Preservers, 
regularly priced at 9.75 and 1059. Now only—

$5.00
OROUP 3...FaU shoes regularly priced at 6.16... 1.75...and 6.75, 
Including alligator calf...brown, black and blue suedes.:.and a 
few tan calfskins.

$4.85
GROUP 3 consists of odds and ends...short lota.. .broken sixes, 
etc. Yaluea to 1.16—

$2.85
Prepare to come early for best selections!

Murfee’s, (tie,

Men's Gladstones 
12.95 to 27.50

Kozy-Nook

HASSOX
3.95 and 4.95

For Her Home 
Double-Napped

St. Mary's Rlankets 
7.95 to 18.95

Truly a gift proudly given—proudly received! Beautiful 
to look at and the utmost in winter comfort. Made from 
fine downy wool, they are noted for their great warmth. 
The name St. Mary’s on the label means maximum value 
for every dollar spent.

'Nashua" Cotton Blankets . . . . . ..............3.50

For the 'out-of-doors' m an .. ."Field and Stream'1

Leather Jackets. . 
Woolen Mackinaws

Coals
If 'ic “lives" out-of-doors, nothing would please him more than one of these fine garments man
ufactured In the heart of winter sports country by men who know "his” needs. Our selection 
Is very complete. . . and the prices well within your Christmas budget.

Leather Jackets . C oats.............................. 9.75 to 18.50
Woolen Mackinaws...................................... 8.50 to 13.75

Luxurious Down-Filled

COMFORTERS 
$10 to $19.75

Par removed from the old fashioned “crmxy-quUt” that by its very weight kept . . .  
warm—this cloud-weight comforter will keep you warm by its very lightness. The 
covering (cclanese taffeta, glaaed sateen and satin) WU1 “do things" for your bedn 
yourself one this Christmas.

/?l,.v-M -.v ' ■■
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TÉfIS IS PROBABLY THE W ÁY TO PRÉSENT ITTHE PAMPA NEWS Sharing the Comforts
l O p i C S  . T ex  D eW eese
We hoye not ohauged our opinion 

that wlien a person admit«. there 
was intent to do wrong, ail the legal 
teclmkallties in the world cannot 
matte It right again , . , U Is inter
esting to. watch the means some
times taken to gain an end . . . . 
More about this later.

' • . A  ★  ★
We had a lot of fun out at our 

house last night with the new and 
modern version of Christmas and 
its application to the Boy Wonder 
who will be three a week from tp- 
day . . .. This new idea, It seems, 
has to do with the fact that it’s a 
lot more fun for the Boy Wonder 
if he gets In on all the ceremonies 
attendant to the decorating of the 
Christmas tree, the house, etc., etc. 

r *  a  t
In this case, we got special per

mission from Santa Claus to get 
the tree in advance—far hi advance 
of Christmas Eve when Santa usual
ly leaves Christmas trees . . . On 
top of that, Santa Clause advised 
me, personally that It would be okay 
to Invite the. Bov Wonder to take 
part in the. tree-decorating, cere
mony which, as you all know, la 
grand fun . . .  Wei), .it works Just 
fine, and after seeing all the en
joyment that the Boy Wonder had 
in making this tree ready for the 
holiday season, it is easy to under- 
stant why Santa Claus said it would 
be just dandy to go ahead and In
vite him to take part in the deco
rating program . . . The idea is 
passed along for what it is worth. 

*  *  d r .
It was John Galsworthy who said 

that one of the essential character
istics of a man—-using the term in 
Us widest, sense—is the power to 
do what seems to him to be right, 
without considering what others 
may say or think . .  . Today's fact: 
Not all editorials are written by edi
tors. f

A A A
We have often wondered—and so 

have a Jot of other persons—Just 
what was wrong with us . . . It took 
a blood test (for transfusion pur
poses) to reveal that we are some
what of a  freak, which will be no 
news to some people . . . Neverthe
less. after plugging our sight and 
left arms each three or four times, 
attendants at a local hospital yester
day gave up hopes and fipqiiy tap
ped the end of the right-hand type
writer finger.

A A A
After the analysis, came news 

that we are the seventh person in 
the history of blood transfusions 
at that hospital to turn up with this 
particular and rare blood type . . . 
So, no doubt—the blood purge will 
be on In full force . . .  It has us wor
ried no end . . .  We can Just hear 
certain people saying, ‘I told you 
sol’ I . . But, that’s the way of

By R. G  Holle* NOW, NOW  -  R E A P  IT OVCR • 
S L O W L Y -T H B R fS  WO HORRY 

TA K 6  IT E A S Y By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN, Dec. 14 (AV-State Audi

tor Tom King Is a big man. He is. In 
fact, about the biggest man in the 
state government. He stands six 
.feet four in his socks and his other 
proportions match his height.

The other day he came forward 
with a big proposal.. He suggested 
that If the people wank the govern
ment re-organized, great eoonmies 
effected and if the people want the 
effected and efficiency imreased. 
the best way for the Job to be dope 
would be to, kick the whole present 
setup overboard and write a neMj 
constitution. I

King's opinion is worth llstantaJ

STEALING. THE CAUSE OP THE DEPRESSION
Inasmuch as most all Sunday school clasMS re

cently had a lesson on the crime of stealing, it 
makes It an opportune subject for discussion and I 
dosbt very much whether many of the classes rec
ognized the kind of stealing that usually goes on 
nowadays.

It is not the stealing of the Individual that Is a 
serious thing confronting us, but It la the stealing 
of one group from another group that la wrecking our 
character and our prosperity. Some of the gigantic 
■teals that have brought on a condition that causes 
some 10 million people to be out of work are:

1. The taxing system that permits the majority to 
■teal from the minority and give nothing in return.

1. The banking system that permit* bankers to 
misuse bank credit and loan the wealth of other 
people and receive the Interest for this wealth.

3. Collective bargaining that prevents peopls from 
competing In the production and, thus, forces‘ those 
outside of the unit to give more energy for what the 
collective bargaining -gives them and free exchange 
would give.

4. Tariffs and prorates that interfere with free 
exchanges and compel other nations and other pro
ducers to giro more than they normally would. If It 
were not for the Interference of tariffs and prorates.

t. The Wagner Law that prevent* the slow man 
from having the right to sell his services on the 
same basis that the rapid worker does

(. The Minimum Wage Law that does the same 
thing.

T. The Maximum Hour Law that prevents the man 
with energy from selling as much of his energy as 
he desires to sell.

I. And probably the most important, the man who 
•teals the character of other people by selling envy, 
covetousness and hats by advocating pleasant Illu
sions to help the worker when ho can not answer 
queNlons as to how they can be worked. This man 
Is probably largely responsible tor all the other 
stealings that have been going on.

He is the man about whom Jesus told the Scribes 
snd Pharisees that, “They say and do not. For they 
bind heavy burdens and grievous to be borne, and lay 
them on men’s shoulders; but they themselves will 
not move them with one of their fingers. But all 
their works they do for to be seen of men."

These are the Pharisees In churches, in schools. 
In political offices who have gradually and creep- 
Ingly brought about these habits of stealing on a 
large scale so subtly that the great mass of people 
do not realize what has happened to them.

The Guardian Of Freedom
. “Scorned In many lands, assailed even here, the 

Rill» o f Rights are the final safeguard of the indivi
dual.'’ to the message contained in an article by James 
Trueiow ad»wi. in the New York Times magazine.

“In  & time when personal liberties are being tramp- 
tod under foot and when personal vengeance is not 
only condoned but encouraged by totalitarian leaders,’’ 
Writes this eminent American historian, “ the great
est democracies must look again and with new con
ceal to their BUI of Rights. In such documents live 
the sum of man’s victories over the forces of bar- 
ksHtm and oppression, and In their preservation lies 
the hope of man as a free individual.

m u  Bills at Rights have been abandoned in the 
totalitarian countries. In Great Britain and 1 in 
lYance there has been complaint against unofficial 
censorship. In our own America we have seen free 
speech arid free assembly challenged—and upheld 
by the opurts. Seeing these things, we cannot fall to 
realise that our own Bill of Rights, under the pro
tection of the courts, is the sole guarantee of the 
liberties of the individual.”

In this country, the BUI of Rights is the body of 
principles contained in the first ten amendments to 
t{£ . constitution. And it Li by all odds the most vital 
section of that great document of human freedom. 
Tbe right to worship as one desires—the rights of free 
speech and free press— the right to petition the gov
ernment for a redress of grievances—the right of 
trial by Jury. Ml these and other rights without 
which human freedom Ls an empty term, are speci
fied and guaranteed—the tenets of democracy, ,-ln 
firm, clear phrases.

And hare ls the final safeguard of the Individual, 
as Mr. Adams says. Whenever we weaken any of these 
rights, no matter how little, we move a step toward 
authoritarianism. There never was a time in history 
when it was more important for a free nation of 
free men to again appraise and reaffirm the great 
principles laid down by the founding fathers in the 
Bill o f Rights.

partaient, check up on what theR 
are doing. By law he is the efficien
cy expert of the government

“Theoretically a new organiza
tion and plan of government can 
be set up under the present consti
tution," he said. "As a practical 
thing, it can’t be done. A new con
stitution is the right route to that 
happy end.

"Many of the government's dif
ficulties are the result of improper 
organization. The government has 
grown up and branched out in di
rections which the framers of the 
constitution never intended.

î'TTie job of house-cleaning should 
be done all at once. New York has 
been trying It piece-meal and re
ports are that the plan is not very 
successful. Constitutional revision 
by sections enables pressure groups 
to get in their work.”

If the people are not ready to 
re-do the whole government. Kina 
recommended, as one way to get 
better results under the existing 
plan, adoption bf a different ac
counting system.

Tlie purpose of the system should 
be to show the condition of the gov
ernment in all its phases and at all 
times. This, he said, the present aud
iting set-up does not do.

At the last general session of the 
legislature, a bill was offered by 
Senator Frank Rawlings of Fi rt 
Worth under, which the auditor 
would be responsible to . the legisla
ture. not to the governor who ap
points him.

Under the Rawlings plan each
co m m it  -

u***V A n m  >

How's Your 
Health?

Around
Hollywood

Pèoule You 
Know house would have audit ini 

tees, an<J the auditor wouli 
representative in obtaining infor
mation on needs and operations of 
state departments and in checking 
up to see that the wishes of the leg
islature were carried, out.

Rawlings, in offering the bUl, con
tended. the legislature always knew 
very little about the requirements 
of the state departments because nil 
its information came from the de
partments themselves, in other 
words, from interested persons. *

The bUl passed the Senate but 
died in the House.

According to King, an auditor 
should be independent and If be ls 
ind:pcndent it doesn’t make much 
difference how he is appointed.

"I might be a good idea for him 
to be appointed by the legislature.’’ 
King said. “I don’t know. I know 
he should be Independent and be
yond influence. How tb achieve that 
end is the problem. . .

"Under Oov. Allred the auditor is 
independent. He allows the auditor 
to run his office. However, it might 
fee different under other govern
ors,”

The chief needs of the present 
auditor’s department. King said, are 
to eliminate the administrative du
ties, such as checking various claims 
accounts which have been placed- 
upon it, and then to put enough 
money back of it to enable it to per
form its proper auditing functions.

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — Sidney Toler 

got a lucky break. He fell into a 
role that probably will last as 
long as he does. He became Charlie 
Chan II, this great big easy-going 
veteran who hates to be called a 
veteran. And was he lucky!

’Yeah. Like a Bobby Jones. Like a 
Notre Dame football team. Like 
a scant dozen of today's spear- 
carriers who will go in training, 
and work themselves silly, and ten 
years from now be the McCoy In 
stardom.*

I’ve no proof, but I ’m pretty 
sure that Sidney Toler planned it 
that way. He knew that Sol Wurt- 
zel was looking for a Chan to take 
the late Warner Oland's place In 
that series which had earned a 
million a year. He knew that 
Wurtzel would be seeing him in 
another Wurtzel picture, “ Up the

By IAGO GALDSTOV, M.D,
Encephalitis 

In Horses And Men
i.f . .m i  i

During the past summer a se
vere epidemic of the brain disease 
called equine encephalitis developed 
among horses in the State of Mas
sachusetts. The epidemic was char
acterized by a high mortality rate.

In the same period, four cases of 
human encepalltis were reported In 
Massachusetts and three similar 
cases in Connecticut.

A study made by Dr. Fothergill 
and a group of coworkers upon a 
boy who died of encephalitis in Bos
ton revealed that the virus respon
sible for his illness and death was 
identical with that which caused 
the encephalitis epidemic among 
the horses.

Thus it was established that the 
virus which causes equine encephal
itis can also cause encephalitis In 
human beings. The significance of 
this may not be fully evident pt 
first, bub the implications of this 
discovery are that horses (and pos
sibly other animals) may act as a 
"reservoir” for the virus from which 
the disease it may be communicat
ed to human beings.

The number of human cases of 
encephalitis due to the virus which 
causes the equine form Of the dis
ease has up to the present been 
rather small. However, as long as 
the menace exists, we cannot be 
certain- that a major epidemic may 
not develop among human beings.

A second problem of Importance 
arises in this connection, namely, 
“How ls the disease spread from 
horses to human beings?”

The answer to this question is 
gained In part by the study of the 
manner in which the disease is 
spread among horses. Here it has 
been found _that the mosquito ls the 
“ vector,*’ or agent, of transmis
sion. , , ... , .  . ,

It is proper then to suspect that 
the mosquito may also prove, to he 
the insect that transmits the dis
ease from horses to human beings. 
For this reason it has been recom
mended that children should be 
protected against mosquitoes by 
moans of screens and insecticides.

It has been found possible to im
munize horses against equine en
cephalitis and so an intensive ef
fort is being made by the Massa
chusetts Division of livestock Con
trol to have every horse in the 
state immunized against this virus 
disease by next June.

By ARCHER FCLLINQIM
There weren’t many people be

sides parents at the band con
cert last night, but there should 

have been—not because it was 
the duty of folks to go but be

cause they would have liked 
The music. Those children played 

well indeed when you consider
ed that Winston Savage has 

practically a new band every 
year—from necessity. New ones 

have to be trained every school 
term and then they graduate and 

he has'to start all over again 
the next year. He always has too 

many comet and trumpet 
players and he has to put them 

to tooting other instruments. 
Then there are the score of 

clarinets whichi are the most 
difficult instruments to play in 

a band. , , At any rate the 
band attempted the andante 

from Schubert’s Unfinished, 
and they showed promise—sort 

of like a Harvester football 
team p'aying their first game of 

the season. . . In the audience 
were Mr. and Mrs. Savage. Win

ston's parents, up from Can
yon, and Arvo Goddard who used 

to play the big hom, came with 
them. Arvo, a freshman at 

WTSC, hopes to be a band di
rector some day maybe. . . A- 

mong the few present who were 
not) parents of children in the 

ban{l was Winston's good 
friend. Ray Evans. . . The tend 

played the Donkey Serenade 
best—It's obvious they like it the 

best. . . The band made such a 
pretty picture sitting as straight 

as a shingle in a semi-circle 
on the stage on elevated seats.

that Fletcher njas moved to 
take their pictures. . . There will 

be other concerts this year, 
and< Pampans will find more 

things than the music to in
terest them. . . Winston had no 

printed programs and he pre
sided over his band and the 

audience in the manner of a 
toastmaster. . .

WHY MORE CAPITAL IS BENEFICIAL
The other day I attempted to explain to a corres

pondent why we need more capital. 1 want to add 
another reason that was not Included in the original 
article.

That is, the more capital we have bidding against 
each other for the services of labor, the higher the 
natural and permanent wages of the worker can be; 
that any wage that is artificial and Is not the result 
of competition between enterprisers or capitalists 
for labor only takes the wages from another person 
and does not at all raise wagfbs as a whole.

Few people realize that the wages of all workers 
as a whole can only be as h/gh as the poorest tools 
which have to be used In order to furnish employ
ment for all workers; that the profit on the better 
tools belongs to capital, which is former labor and 
not current labor. It. thus, follows that every tlme> we 
have better capital so that the least efficient tools 
can be discarded, this raises the wages of all worleers 
who are using the more efficient tools. So the Im
portance of discarding Inefficient tools, with which 
labor is able to produce only a small amount of 
wealth, is of the utmost importance because It 
makes possible and actually results iu raising the 
wages of all workers. Any other raising of wages by 
la»’, or by emotion, or by force, or by coercion, only 
Interferes with the raising of all wages, or tEie 
lowering of special groupa to the advantage of thopa 
favored.

The Nation's Press
PESSIMISM IN WASHINGTON 

(L  A. Examiner by Gas. Rathwell Brown)
As the New Deal becomes enshrouded In pessi

mism—today's phenomenon In Washington—the dark 
cloud It not without its silver lining for Industry.

When Leon Henderson puts the total of the na
tion's unemployment at 10„1«9.0<><I. after six yearn 
of costly dalliance along the economic primrose path, 
it In a confession of failure.

When be declares that, as things now atand, "our 
economic growth has stopped," it represents a re
turn to realism by one of the most ardent of the 
Utopian experimenters.

What has happened within the New Deal Is a sud
den sickening realization that It was a mistake to 
plane nodal reform ahead of economic recovery, that 
now first consideration must be given to recovery, 
•octal reform to follow when and if It can.

It need not be pointed out that this ls a complete 
reversal of New Deal philoaophy.

Henderson has been talking to the O’Mahoney 
monopoly committee these past few days not as the 
ardent New Deal propagandist, which he has been 
since his Blue Eagle days with the erstwhile preach
er of economic death for dissenters. On. Hugh 
Johnson, but as the cold-blooded economic scientist.

Texans In 
Washington

Associated ( M  Texas
>  . 1  Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Deo 14 (JPl — 

News that .Vice-President John 
None* Garner had .captured some 
wildcats down in Texas created a 
furore here where men own tuxedos 
than hunting togs. v.

TTia Washington Evening Star 
printed the following article, head
ed "A Wildcat Saga," on its editor
ial page:

.‘ ‘Tbe other day Caetus Jack Gar
ner. Vice president of the United 
States, distinguished himself as a 
go-getter second to none. He hap
pened to want a pair of wildcats, 
so without further ado he noncha
lantly plucked a "brace of them out 
of a hole and called them his own. 
Mr. Gamer was but .mildly ruffled, 
as if from a slight encounter with 
a bevy of Republicans; but as for 
the wildcats, they were in the bag. 
dazed with the suddenness of it all 
and with a new respect for the 
human species.

"There are all sorts of tastes ip 
this world. Comparatively tow 
people want wildcat* and it Is not 
known Just why Hr. Gainer did. 
Maybe they reminded him of a 
couple of Senator»—or cabinet of
ficers. But whatever it was, the 
publicity accorded to it should .“oft
en up his opposition in. and out 
of Congress. His sobriquet. Cactus 
Jack, known as a tough hombre 
to go up against, long before this 
recent fantastic feat enhanced his 
reputation to almost legendary 
fame.; . , . , ■ ¿tgv

“Now, indeed, it will be a brave 
and hopeful congressman who will 
dare to take a chance on Cactus 
Jack, the man who picks .wildcats 
as casually as lesser men pick 
daisies. The 8enate, as a rule, goes 
by the form chart, and rarely has 
it had such a sparkling recent past 
performance to guide it. Mr. Gar
ner will go down in history as the 
first wild animal trainer to pre
side over that August body. Further
more. it is predicted that the com
ing session will be the wildest con- 

ibled. Why waste

In that one he had the role of a 
confidence man. Movie confidence 
men are, by all the rules, breezy 
fellows. Sidney Toler persuaded 
the director that this con man 
should be quiet, subtle and re
strained.

In "Up the River.” 
played Charlie Chan

Sidney Toler 
— omitting 

only his Chinese inflections. And 
it happened as he had planned it.

Toler is the son of a Kansas 
traveling salesman, and he could 
be a good one himself. He plays 
poker and bridge well, will lake 
a drink and smokes anything 
handy. He's a good listener to 
Jokes and stories but tells few 
himself. He's about 55, but he's a 
little touchy on that score. Thinks 
He looks younger and he does. 
Plays golf and tennis regularly, but 
not spectacularly. It keeps him fit.

When "Charlie Chan in Hono
lulu” is released ha—and the stu
dio—will know whether he* is to 
continue as Chan. There's a possi
bility that the fans won't accept a 
substitute for Oland. If they’ll ac
cept anyone, they ought to like 
Toler. He's working hard enough. 
Blnce starting work, he has gone 
very Chinese. Wears a Chinese 
robe on the set. has shirts and 
handkerchiefs with Chinese mono
grams. Speaks in the Chan form 
of ‘English much of the time, get
ting accustomed to It.

His stage career began when he 
took part in high school plays in 
Wichita. Kas.. blossomed further 
at Kansas University. Professionally 
he began with Julia Marlowe, 
about IDOL Hollywood "discovered" 
him in the stage production of 
"It's a Wise Child” some 30 years 
later, proving how slow Hollywood 
can be on the uptake. He has been 
in pictures ever since. He has 
written ploys, some of. which have 
seen Broadway production, mosl 
of which have found success with 
amateur and school groups. From 
these he collects royalties—about 
$10 a performance—and enjoys a 
fair Income. , .

When Sen Yung, the Chinese 
boy playing Charlie's No. 3 son,

’ SIGNS OF CANDIDACY 
When you hear a man advocating generous pen

sions of one kind or another, you can mark it down 
that he soon expect* to be a candidate for some
political office.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
A. H. Doucette, county surv:yor, 
■turped from Austin where he was 
witness in an oil suit.

The Harvesters opened the bas
ketball season In the new gymnas
ium by taking a 30-16 drubbing.

rtVfe YEARS AGO TODAY
C- E. (Dan) McGrew was e lid 

ed chairman of the Panhandle chap
ter of tag American Petroleum In
stitute. He succeeded John Moyar.

Preliminary work was being dpne 
by representatives, of the Fleming 
Business college of Amarillo with 
the intention of opening an accredit
ed business in Pampa.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By JOHN T. FLYNN
The Pre-idem has certainly struck a sound note in 

his statement that while he will press for a re-arm
ament program he will not attempt to finance It with 
borrowed funds, but will put it on a pay-as-you-go 
basts. , > »

The reports frem Washington up to now and from 
responsible sources predicted armament production 
would be made part of the program of recovery and 
paying for armament part of the pump-priming plan.

The President puts these disquieting rumors at 
rest. . ..

But lie .ntroduces another disquieting proposal. It 
is the so-called asset plan of treasury accounting un
der which the budget can be balanced by certain 
forms of trick bookkeeping—balanced without bal
ancing it. , ,

The idea is that the government should be treated 
like a private business. If a corporation spends sev
eral millions on erecting a new plant and gets the 
money for that purpose from a bond issue—going 
Into debt—that is not considered an unbalancing of 
Its budget provided its ordinary operating budget ls 
In balance. ,  . .

Why, then, should not a government operate the 
same way? The government should raise cash to pay 
Its running expenses, but when It wishes to spend a 
billion dollars on soil conservation, that is an invest
ment.

It ls an Investment In the national plant. Soil 
conservation Increases the value of the land and 
makes It more productive.

Why should not the government borrow for that 
and why should that expenditure be put down as 
an expenditure and why should the money borrowed 
be considered as a deficit transaction?
WHO GETS THR BENEFIT? . < - . a

The answer, is simple. When a corporation , borrow* 
610,000.000 and builds a plant. It has the plant and 
(he plant becomes a source of revenue end profit to 
1L The revenue produced by the plant win pay the

was being tested for the role an 
assistant director noticed that 
Toler appeared to take a lot of 
Sen’s troubles on himself.

"That was my fault.” he'd say 
when a take went wrong. "I didn't 
cue the boy in right."

Later the assistant compliment
ed Toler on his "generosity.”

So They Say
Nothing so appeals to an employe 

as a fat pay envelope.
—HERBERT J. TXLY, of Philadel

phia. testifying before Senate 
profit-sharing committee.

I had to stop ringing until my 
toe got well.
—GEORGE KAINXRu . Hawaiian 

singer with New York band.

Cranium
Crackers

Some of the following statements 
are true. Some are false. Which are 
which?

1. Sea pa Flow is a South Sea is
land volcanic peak.

2. A caliper is a surgeon's Instru
ment.

3. Dactylology is the method of

Sound vibrations of even quality 
snd regularity give rise to smooth 
sounds, which we recognize as mu
sical notes; when of complicated or 
uneven quality, they produce a 
"noise."

grass e«gr , 
money on a prize fight?”

During tbe night, armed with at 
least a screwdriver, someone re
moved a small wooden plate from 
one of the Senate office building 
doors. On the plate in gold letters 
was "Mr. Connolly—Texas."

Who wants to taste anything bit
ter?
—GEORGE McCORD. Texa* whis

key distiller who says he never
has tasted whiskey.

. She always had the courage of her 
convictions.
-SENATOR . VIC D O N A  HEY. 

speaking of his secretary who 
socked z policeman.

communication between deafmutes.
4. A beagle is an Innkeeper.
5. Ophelia is a character In 

Shakespeare's play, “Hamlet."
(Answers on Classified Page)

Lewie, the big bos* man of C. L O. He isn't as 
oockaure about things ns he wan. He iz In a re
ceptive mood for Ideas, for Lewis—Incidentally, be 
put* tbe total o f unemployment today at 11 million— 
I* beginning to suspect that the plans of tbe theor
ists can’t put Americans beck to work.

Is Henderson right In saying that on things now 
stand “our economic growth has stopped” ?

Lewis understands what Henderson means. Let ns 
look at hi* own bituminous coal Industry, for ex
ample. In addition to tbe It or 1! millions of un
employed, some «»0,000 miners of tbo United Mine 
Workers. John L. tells thin writer, will overage for 
1ISI lens than t  days’ work a week.

Blaine, Hollimoi). Jr, sop of a 
Texas railroad executive resides at 
Houston, recently resigned his Job 
U ap.assistant secretary, to Senator 
Q*nasHy -  Holliman went with tbe 
Federal Power Commission os an 
attorney in Its pipeline division.

pud down in its account books the land values which 
have resulted from its expenditures. These belong in 
the account books of the farmers.

The bookkeeping of the government and tae pri
vate-profit-making corporation cannot be compared 
In this respect. .
TREAT EXPENSE AS ^XPEIJSE 

If the government borrows fHLOpO.OOO and builds a 
toll bridge arid sets up a plan for paying intonata 
and amortization out of tbe toils—revenues produced 
by the bridge-taeq it is on solid ¿round in treating 
Us expenditure as 1 ***

But the gc 
which it will 

On any exs 
end taxes it

conservation, the soil does not belong to  the govern
ment. It belongs to the Individual fanners. They will 
benefit. And if the soli becomes more valuable they 
will get the values., '  ,

The government Is a corporate entity and unless 
the expenditure it makes Increases the value of its 
own plant, the value will not Inure to It.

It may help the people and this may be a good 
reason for the Improvement. But we ought not, for 
that reason, delude ourselves into supposing the gov
ernment has hod the came sort of gain that a cor- 
poratlon has when it improves its own lands ‘WKP 
builds its own buildlpgs »and f collect*^ in cash the 
revenues set in mptftm.by the improvements. .

The cost could well be Included In 
the big Brmam*nt program we hear 
about." ■*

Johnson said estimates of the 
cost Of such a canal were set at

R sr Luther Johnson of Corsicana, 
second ranking member of the 
House Foreign Affairs committee, 
suggest« that the government im
mediately. .consider buiidfrig the 
long-proposed Nlacaragtian canal to 
' bolster ouf defames.”

•oxer, tbe new bituminous coal commission, 
. boa been sweating Mood since March, win 
it a new price structure In soft coal In March, 
a month before tbe existing wage agreements mí « K g  Venerai'

held in October instead
on the moon, for thl* price structure 
tbe practice by whteti thw, te lironda 

NO COAL AT LESS THAN PRO-
bridges on



WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1938 —
Germany Is but a mattar of weeks. 
• Brents were believed moving at 
such a fast pace that Hitler might 
be able to call the Rlech-stag to
gether January 30—the sixth anni
versary of bis rise to power—to 
welcome 150.000 Memel Germans in
to the fatherland.

It was believed that the almost 
unanimously German diet—elected 
Sunday on the Issue of the people’s 
avowal to Gertnandom—would pre
cipitate the issue by voting that 
Memel belongs to Germany.

In that fashion Hitler would be 
invited to step in. these quarters

Kernet Seems 
Certain NowWASHINGTON. Dec. 14 UP)—C. P., 

Cooper, vice president of the Ameri
ca»! Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany. told a Senate committee today 
that he believed profit-sharing would 
tend to exaggerate the peaks and 
valleys of industrial booms and de-

would not be o 
ler’s decloratine 
Uon of Sudeten 
had no further 
Europe.

three straight man, alleys 1 and 2; Jones-Everett 
vs. Faulkners, alleys 3 and 4.

9 p. ny—Cargray vs. Lions, alleys 
1 and 2; Weir Barbers vis. Pam pa 
Press, alleys $ and 4.

SANTA FE—
B elle* ............ / .  71 01 93 261
Prichard 80 140 97 337
Donnell................ 126 108 78 312
M httifca............ 170 rei 147 478
M cKee................. 119 107 167 393

By EDWIN SHANKE.
BERLIN. Dec. 1« UP)—Berlin dip

lomatic quarters expressed the be
lief today that annexation of Memel 
territory by Adolf Hitler’s greater

huylnx spurts ana *p 
■ham. the lonrmt in 

Gaina, ranging to an 
naoat active iasuee. an 
I ruiünsr.
Am Can . f t __
Am Paw 4. Lt -
A m  R a d  a  St S . . 1
Am Tel *  Tpl. xd .
Ap. Wat W k .___•
Anacondi ________ 1
Atcfe T *  s P _r_r- 
«** * <” >'0--------

tAok two out ot three from

tort of the Barbers rolled high 
Of 547 pins with hh gamè of

semdute for Hiufsday night
S ' ; ,nt—Kiwans vs. Ounn-Hlner-

Cooper said he believed incentive 
taxation—to encourage profit-shar
ing—was “ unsOUhd" as a national 
pOllcy, a view' previously expressed 
by two otMr witnesses Lothatr 
Tee tor, p resen t of the Pérféct Cir
cle Company, Hagerstown, Ind., and 
J; A. Gibson, vice president of thé 
Simplex Wirt and Cable Company,

T o d a y  "The King o f  Blends
TAKES WING IN TEXAS■ scout news

Totals ............  65
ELLIS BARBERS—
Dyson ................  13
Downs ......   11
Love .................   16
La wson ............. 18
Ellis .............   Id

O P  «
ip 4 held its regir- 
hq First Christian 
urtnaster Gée and

Profit-sharing Js hardly applicable 
i a regulated business such as 
le telephone industry. Cooper told 
te committee investigating profit- 
larlng plans.
“We do not want to be understood 
! advocating the abolition of profit- 
taring in those cases where lt has 
m t teilftd satisfactory and helpful 
> both employes and employer,”

Boy Scout

T ota ls............. 702 688 773 2140
SHELL OASSERB—
Hutchinson.......  147 137 110 384
Brown................ 106 107 139 354
Hâynes..............  128 147 101 376
Chitsey ..............  112 105 110 327
Tinsley ............. 97 97
Oldston . . . .  107 121 228

hlitth*-Wright ___1*1)
Douglas Aircraft - 80 
Du Pont Dan ___, 4SI Jéhn Humphreys, Firanky Yrilfs, 

John Mulieh, K lin  EfieT, Carl Snl- 
w kft'IfartH  Cobb, rtänk Shot wtu. 
Nil»' Flnkbeiiffl“ '- Vaughn Daméïl, 
J, T. HéTTBlV aWd a visitor, Wayne'

geles. Winners of the sec 
frays will meet the follosMftg 
for the crown. •_____

Of the 206 teams affiliated with”  
the N.-O.A. A.. one from each dis
trict may hold playoffs to rtafne 
their entrant, Olsen said, but such 
playoffs art not “hecésSary' Of dé
sirable:”

The’ district committees, with the 
eligible teaMs arid thé states in
cluded in their area, included:

No. 6-^(7 teams. Texas, Arizona 
and Arkansas) James W: St. Clatr. 
Southern Methodist, Chairman D. 
X. Bfblé. Ü. of TbxA»  Oe0f»e 
Wliite. Dallas New».

“Our view is that for industry as 
R Whole, profit-sharing as a national 
polity could not be helpful. It would T t i t t b P  n ;

aM training

trtl SStkcW urfhM onday evening 
Mr. JUtrtfy is t0' inittuet thé boys 
ini' firtt aid, which is in line with 
regMW  Scouf trklrifM  procedure.
. ■Jin.imi sebutmastér: A. H.

toon, assistant
vraHriM, r . e . 
tt, troop com- 
Ives, Winford 
Ï, Warner W

Iliiifsoh  M otor

f t  S O Ta r a #Momeom Ward 
NA|IkK8v ' . . .

S î Î M ’ U
Ohib on . ,
Wtt  Oat *  filer 
Packard Motor 

.P g n n e y  iJC >  . .

• Totals 592
HUMBLE OILERS—not lend to smooth out the peaks 

arid valleys of booms and depres
sion, but would tend to exaggerate 
them. Our national policy should be 
aimed at smoothing things out.

“Similarly, it it our belief that

PreWitt .. 
Bridges . 
Culwell .. 
McDaniel 
Hofftnanthé principle of incentive taxation 

is unsound as a national policy. All 
taxes are restrictive, but they must 
be levied to provide feg the expenses

ju ries ;
Totals

Danish Nazis Freed 

In Kidnaping Plot

Of government We believe that to 
lnfliMCe thé course of business by 
either penalties or Incentives so far 
as taxes art concerned is unwise.”

Cooler explained details of the 
Bell Company’s pension and bene
fit plan for employes, which com
mittee attaches said was the largest 
privately-operated pension system In 
the world.

The telephones companies have 
proceeded on the theory that highest 
possible wages should be paid em
ployes and[ that excess profils should 
be turned back to customers in the 
term of reduced rates, Cooper said. 
He added that average annual earn
ings of employes now are 17 per cent 
higher than in 1929.

The Bell system companies pay out 
about *25,000,000 yearly, or six per 
cent of the payroll, In benefit plans, 
he said.

Teétor, a piston ring manufac
turer whose profit-sharing plan was 
abolished after a sit-down strike, 
said he believed incentive taxation 
“Is a curse to any nation that adopts 
it as a principle."

Incentive taxation, In the form 
of a tax deductions to encourage 
profit-sharing and plant extension 
has been suggested to the commit
tee by many witnesses. .

Teetor said his company adopted 
a profit-sharing plan by which em
ployes were paid an amount equal to 
76 per cent of any extra dividends 
given to stockholders above the reg
ular *2-a-share payments.

The company ended the plan in 
June, 1937, after a sit-down strike in 
the company's Newcastle, Ind., plant. 
Employes who were members of the 
C iò  demanded a wage scale equal to

A great, old-style 
Blend at a 

Sensational Price

Pub Svc g  i  so sa 29«  so
Puri o i r . . i _______  so ia>j. îfvô io<v
Real Rarul --------  It tew- life  1«
Krnub sSer 800 24« 2t%
Seaboard Oil ______ 7 21 20V, 21
Sear. KOeKUflf______46' 74% 7 | « 74«
Shell UnlOn Oil . . .  SI 14« I f « ,  14«
Simmmi* Co --------- 24 82 90% SI),
Simms Petrol 15 S • -
Soeony V acuum ----- 122 IS «  18Ik IS «
Stand Drand ______ 147 6% 6% 6 «
Stand Oil Cal _____11» 28«. 26% 28«
Stand 0 «  Ind ____  46 27% 26% 27V
Stand Oil N J ____140 50« 60 SO«'
Studcbnk.r Corn . .  18 7%* 7% 7V ‘
Tex Corp - _______ ..108 44« 48 14«
Tex Gulf Prod ____ I 4 «
Tex Gulf Sulph . ____17 12 8 1 «  81«
Tex Poe C A O ___It 8% 8% i f .

à  lì I
Uuion Oil tbft IS 18% l i%  l i l
United A Ire raft — 1 »6 41% 4 0 «  4(»,
UnHed Carbon . 2 06V6 66% « I ff
United Corp ------, l t L  « I ,  8:..
United On» Im p ------SO 10% lit .
I I »  Rubber -----------A t r  5»}4 »8% 68«
U S Steel . . . . ____ 29« 66% 64 06 fe
Wi-»t Union Tel .  l t  118M 114% 118'
Wnite Motor . . . ______11 12% l t  12«
Woolwolth t fW ) . 8« 60 4 8 « . 65

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Dde. 14 (API— (USDA) 

—Rosa 1,000 : practical top 7.2* : IMI 
l ié  lb. feeder. 7.80; s*od to eholee l60- 
270 lb«. 7.10-25 ; 280-826 lb«. 6.86-7.10 
ftoWs 6.50-75. .

Cattle 2,000, ealvea 8*0 ; utrletly eholct 
1016 lb. ateara 12.00' rood 1207 lb 
weight. 10.00; medium short feds dowt 
to 7.85; small ltd. helfem and m ix« 
yearlings 7.60-0.80 : buOeher cods 5.00 
6.00 ; vealer top . 9.60.

Sheep 3.600 ; slopf; nò early «ale» ; beni 
fad lambn held above 8.86.

County JM u  Bids Ok 

9,755 P omo P o R r
County Auditer R. C. Wilson was 

authorized by the county commis
sion at its regular meeting Mon
day to receive bids on January 2 
for 9,475 cedar fence pasts 6% feet 
long with 4-lneh tops, and 280 fence 
posts 8 feet long with 6 inch tops.

The posts are to be used in re
building fences from the Carson 
county line to Pampa on Highway 
152 and on the rond between PampA 
and McLean.

Tile Pampa-McLcan road lias been 
designated as a state highway and 
is to be widened and improved, as 
a 100-foot right-of-way is required 
on state roads, the county commis
sioners had agreed to rebuild fences 
torn down in widening the road in 
conformity to state requirements.

Field notes of the project are’ be
ing prepared by the Texas Highway 
department, but no announcement 
of when the contract will be let or 
when actual construction will begin 
has been made.

Thanks to its great resources 
dous stocks o f  finer, milder, costlier whiskies 
. . .  and increasing EAGLE sales, National 
Distillers are now bringing to every Texan 
A merica’s best blend at a sensational Iowprice. 
Try it today! A MILDER, SMOOTHER, FINER 

blended whiskey than you ever drank.

tremen

Factory machine m  a  w c  
worked by the »1 A  I 9  
MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
PICT HATS for sale . . . .  *1.59
D RAPER’S H A T  SHOP

.m H  w .  r w t o g

Old-Time Dance At 

Canadian Announced CHICAGO PRODUCI?
CHICAGO. Dec. 14 (API -B id* 

183 ; weak : creamery .pifiáis (81 
2 7 % -« : extra. (82) 2 7 « :  extb 
(90-911 26« -26% ; f ir « »  (88489)
26% : «fon ti, (644*7%) 24: staiuh 
centra tiled carlita) 26%.

Hgg» 8.207, C»«y : f  rulli grade! 
flrtt. 27% ; f ir « »  2 0 'i :  refrigera 
tras 22%, standard. 22. fi irta 2 l «  
price, unchanged.

Puultry live. I c4r, 41 true*., 
IB firm : turkey, hen. 24 ; young tc 
durks 4% lbs. up eatored 14. wbR 
»mall colored and white I t ;  othci 
unchanged.

Dressed turkeys steady to firm, 
unchanged.

Pampans who like the old tin»? 
time dances today were, receiving 
invitations to attend a Christmas 
dance in the city hall at Canadian 
Saturday night beginning at 7:30 
o'clock. A blanket invitation to 
everyone was received at the cnam- 
b:r of commerce office.

“We’re going to have a big lime 
and want our Pampa friends to join 
us.” read the Invitation.

Men will be charged a small ad
mission. Women will be admitted 
tree. Music will be furnished by 
Tacket's string band.

with the
look and feel of aOKLAHOMA C ltY  LIVESTOCK 

OKLAHOMA CITY. Dvc. 14 (API— 
(U8DA1—Cottle 1.4SS; c a b «  80«; m «V
ium butcher heifers 6.00-7.00: few beef 
foyrz 4.00-5.00: built largely 4.50-5.7»: 
vetlrr tep 9.00. . . .  _

Hoe» 1.200, including 116 direct: ship
pers and small killers paying 7.10; prac
tical packer top 7.00; few to 7.10; moit 
sales 150-250 lbs. 6.R5-7.10.

Sheep 1,800: prospective top aroun* 
7.75.

Wa Invite
Your Patronage
Both QOflHty anti 
Savings Assured.

Puli line fresh fruits, vege 
tables and meats.

The regular quarterly safety meet
ing of the Shell Petroleum Company 
will be In the form of a banquet 
In the Schneider hotel at 7 :30 o'clock 
tomorrow night.

Company officials from Tulsa. 
Wichita Palls and other points will 
be present and will be principal 
speakers. An estimated 7» employes 
will attend the banquet.

CRICACO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Dec. 14' (A P | -*c4»d ty  ol 

offerings ot corn futuBN led to imhefial 
upturns o f all grain' value. tAMV In 
chieat*. replacing '«"rfler ilta*4 set- 
backs'. . k

Corn »cored 1% cc6t* a Mwbel gaitl. 
and wheat % of a ce»t. Upturd. of 
-ecnrlllos helped the grain market» to 
climb:

At the close. Chicago corn future« were 
% -l%  cent» higher compered with yes
terday’» finish.. Dec, » ( J « - « , . M*y 527»- 
58, whent >4-% up. Ded. R « j
67%-%. and oat» unchanged td %  * 8 » hte.

I T  GROCERY ■
Borger Highway 

hone 1908 We Deliver 
Ample Parkteig Space

Seldom does steel contain more 
than 150 per cent of carbon: the pig 
iron from which tt Is made has a 
carbon content of about 4 per cent 

I or more. GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Dee. 14 (A P l-  
W he.t— High' Lp

Delegation M l f# 
Tear Dow* J f l i

ORANGE. Wyo., Dee 14 The 
county com rrftsatoiler» were sW|nsed 
when a delegation from Granggrient 
to the oounty seat at Rbrk SpRngs 
and asked permission to tear down 
the county Jail at Grattg*.

The cteMmsslonert didn't know they 
had the jail.

They aslrtd the sheriff about it.
It was rfews to httfi, tot).
P. s —The jail is 28 years old.

There are so many people trading in their Old 
Furniture for NEW for Christmas . .

We Are Overloaded
W A D Y  now at Ford Dealers’ are two new cars 

that change the Standard* o f wfrat low price 
wHl bliy. TKe neW FORD V-8, 60 horsepower or 
im pfovdif 85, puts this year’s lowest Ford prices on 
can no# a* big  aS last year's De Luxe . ... The 
1939 DB LtOCE FORD V-8, With its b rillia n t and 
fit«t»ai<Afid he# fron t end design, stands out as a 
style leader among low  priced cars. Its b rillia n t 
85 horse>oVer engine has been made s till quieter 
and smoother in  Operation . .  4 A ll these new can 
pmm  a- lis t o f ’’fedmnfi»”  that is long and padbed 
w ith  news. . . including b ig  hydraulic brakes.

Sdf th df great Pord cars. Drivd them. And 
BOlirf piStt out four S&iv cur tW you have!

Methodist» WHl 
Hav» Vesper Service

A white Christmas vesper service 
wtir m  eanauAM Sunday evtninv 
at 5 o ’clock in the First Methodist 
church to replace the regular night
s e rv ice

T h e  ca n d le ligh t progrm rf w h f iir- 
c ln d e  a  “ JOT ter W orld  "

There is much of this merchandise that is in A-l con
dition for use. Consists of most anything for the home

Living Room Smiles, Studio Divaifr, PiNf-Up Chairs, 
Radios, Bedsteads, Breakfast Strifes- Lirity RodM 
Tables, Gas Ranges, etc.

n iC t Ô  TO MAKE ROOM 
FOR SANTA

SHOP OU* USED DEPARTMENT FOR BARGAINS

At Now Lower Price»... 
with Big Hydraulic Brakes . . .  
SmoofltV-8 Power«...Triple-Cush
ioned Comfort dud Now Biding 
Quidt. .  .Clean Stream-Line Backs 
with M M N Ie i luggage space . . .  
tha Ford Bidd-ttafailising Chas
sis . .  . Diitisltftfva Now Siyling.

■■
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CHRISTMAS DRSAM, A Thrilling Adventure With Peggy and Sa
H SLPERS HAVE BfcfcN DOP46 FINE 
K  W O R K . S P L E N D I D  W ORK.'

STM . MUCH TO BE 
SIMPLY HAVE TO

«  AM O F A S T E R  IN 
S H O P » .. OR A  L O T  
> CxRlS ARB ÔOINÔ

WHAT’S WRONG) OH,I  FEEL 
NOW, P 66B Y ? J  SORRY FOI

WORK

WE DISCONNECTED 
HYD RAU LIC S AT 401

itrrigM on In c o u n e -a o fe ly  (whhM»» whig 
apodal lire*. HibM or equipweat)!

Why? Thank* to AUTO-POISE CONTROL-» 
revolutionary mechanical safety invention that 
kaepa wheela on their true cottrae automatically 
-o n  rough roads, in heavy tide wind», even 
when m tiet blows. NO OTHER CAR HAS 
ANYTHING LIKE IT. Auto-Poi«e is «tnndnrd, 
4t$ mo extra cost, on A c new Hudson 112—one o f 

America’s lowest priced cart.

Folks Stepping Right 
Up To Four Big Shorn 
All Free, In Capital

Allred Recommends Legislature 
Fix Per Capita Aid To Schools

hand, has contended It is limited 
to a seven-cent tax rate for school 
purposes.

The situation worked out satis
factorily last year because the aev- 
en-cent tax rate, together with a 
surplus and other revenues, was 
sufficient to pay the $22 per capita 
apportionment voted by the board 
of education. With the same rate 
and apportionment In effect this

Hudson 112 STOPPI»-s a fe ly  I
Why? Thanks to Hudson’s exclusive DOUBLE* 
SAFE BRAKES —swo braking sysums (finest. 
Bendix Hydraulics and a mechanical
system) working automatically from the 
foot pedal. Many letters in our files tell of 
saved by Double-Seta Brakes—in oil 
Hudsons.

principle of government to1 perir|t 
either the board of education or the 
automatic tax board to legislate by 
Indirectly making appropriations 
and levying taxes.”

Hie chief executive pointed' out 
that during his administration the 
per capita apportionment had been 
boosted from $16.50 to $22 and rur
al school aid appropriations had 
been almost doubled.

Long-Standing Feud 
The controversy between the edu

cation board and t{ie automatic tax 
board over the per capita apportion
ment Is a long-standing one. The 
majority of the board of education 
has taken the position it should 
fix the state aid figure at whatever 
It considers necessary and the auto
matic! tax board should make the 
ad valorem tax rate sufficiently 
high to pay the bill. The automatic 
tax board majority, on the other

By BODY GILMORE
WASHINGTON Dec. 14 <$V- 

Step right up. folks . . . the show 
is on . . . four big attractions on 
Capitol Hill . . .  big names . . . 
big talk . . .  it's all free . . . four 
performances at once . . . count 
’em!

Yes. stree—four big congressional 
committees meeting at the same 
time . . . the seats are soft . . .  the 
rooms are warm . . .  hear the latest 
theories . . . the oldest theories 
. . . hear what’s right . . .

Hurry, hurry to Baghdad on the 
Potomac

On the left, folks, you see the 
senate profit-sharing committee of
fering some of the biggest names 
in America . . come on In . . . 
hear what they sayl

What a pageani of personalities!
Edsel Ford. John L. Lewis. Lam- 

mot Du Pont, William Green. Ger
ard 8wope . . .  more on the way . . . 
• headliner every day.

And over here we have the mono
poly committee . . look at that 
stack of graphs and charts and lig- 
ures . . . watch ’em.

Names? Sure.
Isadore Lubln. the labor depart

ment economist. He can divide 2.- 
443.785 !i by 2S6$—between clgarct 
puffs.

All sorts of monopolies. Why a 
citizen wrote in and said he knew 
a man who had a monopoly on fur
nishing goats as mascots for the 
navy’s football teams.

How long will this hearing last? 
Senator O’Mahoney, the chairman, 
says it may go on for two years. 
You’re right, it is a long time, but 
it’s Important

Bulb Burned Out
Here we have the committee in-

Y O U ’ L L  B E

SAFER
I N  A  N E W

CRETNEY DRUG

Jap s Preparing For 

New Military Drive
HONGKONG. Dec. 14 (ÆV Belief 

that the Japanese were preparing 
for a large-scale military campaign 
fo the west and north of Canton 
was strengthend today by reports 
of heavy troop and Ripply concen
trations In the South China metrop
olis.

Just how many troops were in 
Canton was not known. Dome! 
(Japanese news agency) quoted the 
Japanese commander yesterday as 
saying 300.000 men were assembled 
there, while the beet available in
formation from neutral sources 
placed the Japanese strength . in 
South China at about 120,000.

Dispatches from Chungking. Chi
na’s provisional capital, meanwhile, 
quoted Generalissimo Chlang Kai- 
shek as stating that China was more 
confident of ultimate victory’ now 
than at any time since the war 
started.

MEN’S ALL-WOOL

JUST WHEN SAVINGS MEAN THE MOST . .  . COMES THIS

Betty Rose
PLAID JACKETS

A gift that every girl wants. These are 
in all the latest and cleverest styles. A 
complete range of sizes.

Well fitting zipper style with handy 
zipper cigarette pocket, best grade ma
terial, well lined and warm.Government Takes Hand In 

N. Y. Packing House Strike
NEW YORK. Dec. 14. (AP) -The 

federal government intervened In 
the packing house strike today in 
the hope of averting a meat short
age and subsequent price hike in 
the metropolitan area.

Dr. John R. Steelman, director 
of the conciliation service of the 
Department of Labor, sent a repre
sentative to Chicago to attempt a 
settlement Representatives of the 
“big four" companies—Wilson. Ar
mour. Swift and Cudahy—told the 
board that central offices in Chi
cago decided all questions of labor 
poUcy

Sixty wholesale packing concerns 
handling most of the refrigerated 
meat and poultry sold In New York 
City were affected by the walkout, 
called Monday by the United Meat 
Workers Union (CIO).

BOYS* & GIRLS

S A L E  OF S H I R T S and $35.80 VALUESHIS FAVORITE GIFT! XMAS BOXED 

HUNDREDS OF BRAND 
NEW  PATTERNS

Christmas boxed and ready to give. I
Wide selection gorgeous new patterns ■
In all wanted sixes and colors. We had H
to bribe the manufacturer to ret this ■
value for you. ®

These are really much higher values. Every boy and girl will appreciate 
a pair of these boots. Plan to make it an economical Xmas by shoppingat Taulna’c

WHAT COULD BE 
MORE

APPROPRIATE 
FOR A GIFT?

JUST RECEIVED! NEW "JITTER BUG FULL FASHIONED

LUXURIOUS FURS 
GORGEOUS FARRICS 
SUPERB TAILORING

FOR XMAS . . - MAKE 
HER "FOOT HAPPY"

SALB OF WOMEN'S
ENNA JETTICK

500 YARDS 
40 INCH

A GIFT TIP FOR
WIVES AND SWEETHEARTS 

THE FAMOUS
B1ER-ROLYNICK

You win go into ecstasy over this astounding 
value in the nationally known coats. These coats 
at this low price make them extra deoirahie at 
this season whether for your own one or as a 
gift. Yon positively cannot find a better value. 
Every one a brand new winter style.

COATS
SILKSSHOES

TO BE WELL 
I  DRESSED
'er the Hoi Mays Have Give A Practical Gift 

From Larina's

SCRR.
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Corpus Christi-Temple 
Game Looms A s Toss-up

(B . n »  Aiwciktikt P m i)  ,
Lubbock «111 be a definite favor

ite but the Corpus Christ!-Temple 
game looms as a toss-up this week 
In Texas schoolboy semi-finals.

The Westerners rate the edge 
over Masonc Home’s featherweights 

’ In their battle Friday at Lubbock 
regardless of the fact that the Ma
sons have earned the title of most 
potable giant-killers in lnterscho- 

' las tic league history. ,
If either team is given the nod 

In the Corpus Christi-Temple tilt 
at Temple Saturday It Is likely to be 
Corpus Christ!, both on the basis of 
season's record—the Buccaneers are 
undefeated — a n d  because Corpus 
Christ! has not been extended In 
more than a month, therefore should 
b ; In top condition. On the other 
hand Temple has had three very 
hard games in the last four.

Corpus Christl's hardest battle was 
(With Temple in a non-conference 
game in September The teams 
played to a scoreless tie. Some con
tend Temple outplayed Corpus 
Ohrlsti. But the result of that bat
tle might Just as well be wiped off 
the books, except that It will be of 
benefit to both team* In doing away 
With any feeling of over-confidence 
that might have cropped out.

A lot of water has run under the 
^bridge since that game. Temple 
fell to the depths, taking a licking 
from Brackenrldge of San Antonio, 
a team that couldn’t win its district 
title. Op the other hand Corpus 
Christl marched through the oppo
sition without trouble except against 
Corsicana, a team that also gave 
Temple a hefty battle.

But Temple did an about fa c e -  
one of the greatest comebacks in 
schoolboy history—and playing on 
Its horn: field and with Meal Ticket 
Tom Pickett In great shape should 
rate an even chance of victory.

Wiseacres of football say Lubbock 
and Corpus Chrlstl will be finalists 
In the schoolboy race. But Masonic

Pme and Temple haven't yet put 
their final words.

Yanks And rrogs Chosen As 
Outstanding Sports Teams

BITS ABO UT

BOWLING

Nova Thinks He's 

Heady For F a rr
NKW YORK, Dec. 14 UP)—Lou 

Nova, the handsome young Cali
fornian who will trade buffets with 
Tommy Farr, the willing Welsh 
heavyweight Friday night, wishes 

■people would stop talking about a 
fight with Joe Louis, because “I 
have to beat that Farr and that's 
a real Job.”

Ever since he stopped the durable 
Ounnar Barlund. there has been 

<£alk of matching him with Louis In 
an outdoor show next summer. His 
manager. Ray Carlin, «till is warm

Tuesday night bowlers started hit
ting the pins with more consistency 
last night, eight of the players roll
ing games well over the 500 mark. 
Bert Howell of Thompson Hardware 
led the parade with 559 pins or two 
more than Lynch of Schnei 'er hotel. 
Lynch’s game of 216 pins was high 
with Beasley of the American Le
gion second with 208 and Baker 
of the Dr. Pepper Lefthanders third 
with 199 pins.

Dr. Pepper took three straight 
from General Atlas and the Dia
mond Shop won all three fiom Nchi. 
Cabot took two out of three from 
the American Legion and Thompson 
Hardware won two out of three from 
the Schneider hotel.

GENERAL ATLAS—

Taylor ....... . . .  126 98 100 324
Smith ......... .. 113 121 190 444
Friauf ......... . .. 137 117 254
Studebaker . .. „  120 153 131 409
Perry ......... 180 180

T ota ls___ . ..  602 625 732 1959
DR PEPPER—

Bailey ......... . 176 162 140 478
Barham . . . . . . .  136 156 150 432
Baker ......... . 144 126 199 469
Hutt ........... . .. 178 148 125 451
Johnson . . . ; 154 137 422

T ota ls___ 746 751 2262

NEHI—i
Wright ....... 110 162 420
James ......... 140 172 429
Allen ........... . . . .  139 117 130 386
Thompson .. 137 139 376
Meyers . . . . . . . . .  159 156 154 469

Totals . . . . 660 757 2080
DIAMOND SHOP—

Fenberg ----- 149 156 157 462
Peek ........... 156 133 178 467
Fisher ......... . . .  165 191 188 544
Behrman ... 161 157 439
Baxter......... 158 192 499

Totals . . . . 799 872 2401

under the - O w i  ]
Turtney and Jack Dempsey made • 
point of telling the boxing writers 
Lou was being brought along too

“I  don’t know why they say that,” 
said Lou as Carlin started to sputter 
at mention of the Incident. "I fought 
a lot as an amateur here and 
abroad, I ’ve had plenty of fights 
on the coastal knocked out Bob. 
Nestell out there—and I stopped 
Ounnar Barlupd here In New York. 
I  think I ’m ready for Farr.”,

THOMPSON HARDWARE— 
owen . . . . . . . . .  .vlVS -1*2 192

Cook . . . . . . .T.'.’. 1Í4 l i t  183 468
Fritchle . . . . . . . .  147 187 172 48«
Thompaon .........  191 143 18« 522
McWrlght _____ 152 128 158 438

Totals ............  799 831 893 2523
SCHNEIDER HOTEL—

)PWL
— FOR RECREATION 
— FOR HEALTH 
— FOR EXERCISE 
— FOR SLIM FIGURE

BERRY'S
ALLEYS
A. B. C. Regulations 

JOE BERRY. Prop.
117 N. FROST

Maynard . . . . . . .  160 128 137 365
Morton ....... 143 139 430
M urphy---- . 189 153 170 522
Lynch ......... . . . .  216 166 175 557
Schneider .. . . . .  136 101 170 407

Totals — . . . .  849 691 790 2330

CABOT—
Darby — . . . .  159 . . . 128 287

Fatheree . 185 158 174 517
Loving ....... . . . .  172 181 160 513
Prlgmore ... 169 158 120 447
Swanson .. . . . . .  173 169 139 481
Allen ........... 136 136

Totals ............. 858 802
AMERICAN LEGION—

721 2381

Lawson ___ . . . .  142 146 154 442
Beasley---- . . . .  124 208 188 520
Ward ......... . . . 149 149 129 427
B ailey......... . . .  133 115 144 392
Heskew — . . . .  163 175 154 492

Totals . . . . .  711 793 769 2273

Since the orbit of the earth Is
not a circle. the sun is not always
the same distance from us. but this 
has no effect on the seasons, as can 
be seen from the fact that the 
northern hemisphere is closest to the 
sun when it Is having its winter.

! FREE!
ONE GALLON OF 
GAS GIVEN W ITH  
EACH 5 GALLON 
PURCHASE!

Oie Day Only

THURSDAY
December 15th

The Panhandle Refining Co. wishes to announce the re
opening of the No. 3 service station located at 301 South 
Cuyler Street.

We will specialise In wash and lubrication Jobs, tuba re
pair and the well-known lines of Panolene and Quaker 
State motor olla. Now’s the time to Wlnter-lbe. Tty Nor
way Anti-Free««.

Firsts Tl. Pts.

.. 61 192

45
...  1 43
.. 2 35
.. 0 

m.
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.. 0 20'4
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.. 0 4 >4

<s> NEW YORK. Dec. 14 OP)—By a 
margin as decisive as their Ameri
can league ai».1 world series tri
umphs. the New York Yankees were 
named today as the outstanding 
sports team for 1938.

Jo? McCarthy's bombers who cre
ated a new all-time record by whip
ping the Chicago Cubs, four games 
to none, for their third successive 
world baseball championship, were 
named at the top of the heap by 61 
of the 67 sports editors participating 
In the eighth annual Associated 
Press poll. Three other sports edi
tors picked the Yankees for the No. 
2 spot and three for No. 3, thus giv
ing the baseball tltleholders a total 
of 192 points out of a possible 201. 
Points were awarded on the basis of 
three for No. 1 ranking, two for 
No. 2, and one for No. 3.

Football gained the next three 
places with Texas Christian's un
beaten Horned Progs as runner-up 
to the Yankees with 45 points. Close 
b-hlnd came Notre Dame an--1 Duke 
whose unbeaten, untied and un
scored on Blue Devils will play 
Southern California In the Rose 
Bowl January 2.

All told 24 teams In 11 sports 
figured in the balloting with football 
far out in front with eight.

Sumary of the vote:
TEAM—

New Yorks Yankees,
baseball....................

Texas Christian,
football.......................  2

Notre Dame, football —
Duke, football . . . ......... 2
Navy, rowing ................ 0
U. 8. Davis Cup Team,

tennis .........................  0
Chicago Blackhawks,

hockey .......................  0
Harvard, rowing........... 0
Stanford, basketball 

Pour points: Tennessee, football. 
Three points: Edmonton grads; 

basketball.
Two points each: Carnegie Tech, 

football; Southern California, track;
V. 8. Walker Cup team, golf; Texas 
Tech, football. _

Backs Defeat 
LTors 25-22

The LeFors Pirates of Coach 
Francis Smith got a bad case of 
Buck fever last night, losing their 

st basketball game of the season 
the White Deer Bucks 

Gene McCollum! 26 to 22. The 
was played In White Deer.

Inability to hit the basket with 
free shots was the margin between 
victory and defeat. LeFors shoot
ers made only six out of 19 charity 
pitches which is unusual for the 
Pirates. The McCollum men played 
sparkling ball all the way. taking 
advantage of every opportunity.

Seitz of White Deer led the scor
ing with nine points. Johnson of 
L Fors followed with eight points.

White Deer's second team de
feated the Pirate reserves 38 to 19.

On Thursday night the Pirates 
will be in Lakeview for a conference 
game. ________________

White Deer's Cage 

Schedule Announced
WHITE DEER, Dec. 14—Two tour

naments and seven other games 
have been scheduled for the White 
Deer cagers and several dates are 
still open.

The schedule to date Is:
Dec. 16. 17—Perryton tournament. 
Dec. 20—Amarillo, there.
Jan. 27, 28—Canadian tournament. 
Jan. 31—Groom, there, conference. 
Feb. 3—Panhandle, here, confer

ence.
Feb. 7—Amarillo, here.
Feb. 10—Groom, here, conference. 
Feb. 14—Panhandle, there, confer

ence. .
Only four lettermen are on the 

squad: Virgil Moore, guard. R. D. 
Seitz, Bill Hawkins, and Jack Ba- 
cus, forwards.

Other members of the squad are 
BUI Barnard, Lowell Potter, Carl 
Moot, Jtmie Russell, and Wayne 
Tomlin, guards: BUI Buchanan, 
James Stalls, Donald Crumpacker, 
and J. A. Roberts, forwards; and 
Edd Wright, center.

Wheeler To Play At 

Canadian Tomorrow
WHEELER. Dec. 14—Coach Stlna 

Cain’s basketball marauding Mus
tangs Invade the lair of the Cana
dian Wildcats Thursday night. It 
wUl be the second game of the week 
for the locals. They will meet Mo- 
beetle Wednesday night at Mobeet- 
le.

Friday morning the Mustangs en
ter the Miami tournament.

H ie Wildcats have practically the 
same team that they had last year, 
with the exception of one forward. 
On the Wildcat five will be Benny 
Caldwell, who has shown extreme 
adeptness at hitting the basket for 
long one«. “Red” Calloway, a well- 
grained defensive man, and a host 
of newcomers.

Wheeler wUl rely on the four let- 
termen back from last year and a 
new sophomore forward, Herbert 
Tillman.

Tro jam Begin 
Bowl Practice

Mobeetle To 
Play Wheeler 
In Cane Till

WHEELER. Dec. 14—Two high- 
geared basketball machines, bitter 
traditional rivals, will roll out on 
the floor of the Mobeetle high school 
gymnasium Wednesday night when 
Coach Btlna Call} of Wheeler and 
Coach Clinton Meek from Mobeetle 
pit their quintets In the first game 
of the season.

The Hornets, always a ready crew 
when basketball Is mentioned, have 
the same team back from their sec
ond place county winners of last 
year. Wheeler’s Mustangs, county 
champions, are playing with one 
green hand on deck. Herbert Till
man. wily sophomore, who is filling 
a forward berth. Doug Groves, back 
from last season, is in the other for
ward slot.

In the guard position are Herbert 
Green and Buford Emler. veterans 
from last seasons ranks: Emler has 
been suffering from a back injury 
but Is in top form at present.

’Dollar Eyes” Stephens, a tower 
on defense and a hotshot on of
fense. is back with two stripes al
ready to his credit.

A battle from starting whistle un
til final gun Is predicted by those 
who claim to be In the know as to 
the calibre of the two machines.

Groom Athlete 
Co-Captain Oi 
Buffalo Squad

GROOM, Dec. 14—At the football 
banquet of the West Texas State 
Buffaloes Friday night. Donald Ken
drick was named co-captaln of the 
squad for the 1939 season. K'ndrlck 
Is the second boy of Groom to be co- 
captaln in as many years. Henry 
Fields, also of Groom, was co-cap
tain with Blake Lyde during the 
1938 season. These two boys are 
continuing an athletic career begun 
In Groom high school.

Fields, a stocky fellow whose 5 
foot 10 Inches carries 190 pounds, 
lettered two years at Groom. These 
years were 1933 and 1934. Being too 
small during his first two years In 
high school, he found It difficult to 
secure parental consent to play 
football. With such spirit did he 
play that Oroom played Dumas for 
the Class B championship of the old 
district one. Fields captained the 
1934 Oroom team. Upon enrolling at 
West Texts, Henry was assigned 
guard duty on the freshman team 
He played two years at guard on the 
varsity and during his senior year 
was shifted to center.

During Fields’ senior year at 
Groom, a long, tall tiam mate prov- 

‘ '  elf a good end. This boy was 
Kendrick, a (Moot. 214 inch 

boy that weighed only 150 pounds. 
He lettered at end two yean and 
played center on the basketball 
team two years, being captain in 
1636. He played on the freshman 
football and basketball team at Can
yon and lettered in both sports on 
the varsity team in 1937-38.

Harvester Cage 
Teams Win Two 
Games At Groom

The Harvesters won a rough-and- 
tumble basketball game. 31 to 8. at 
Groom last night. The reserves also 
won 27 Co 4.

Despite their one-sided victory 
the Pampa boys didn’t give their 
Coach. Odus Michel), a thrill in 
winning. They didn’t work their 
plays satisfactorily, and their work 
was more personal than as a team.

Bob Andis. forward, led the scor
ing with 16 points, followed by 
Grover Lee HelskeU with 8. A. C. 
Miller, center; Doyle Aulds, Pete 
Dimaway, Nevin Johnston, guards, 
and Kenneth Kyle also scored. Kyle 
played a half game with the re
serves, and looked so well that 
Coach Mitchell put him Into the 
Harvester lineup. If he continues 
to Improve he may make It trouble-

Peak year for piano production in 
the United States was 1909 when 
364,545 pianos were made.

some for some of the boys who have 
been starting.

Several of the starters couldn't get 
going last night and did not show up 
any too well, but Coach Mitchell 
believes that experience and care
ful practice will soon put the boys 
In shape for fast company.

Boston Swaps 
With Dodgers 
For Hassell

By OAVLE TALBOT.
NEW YORK. Dec. 14 U P h -T h e  big 

league baseballera still are meeting 
all over the premises and nothing 
much has happened yet. except that 
the boys from the National league 
side of the family have gone on 
record as not exactly opposing the 
yellow ball.

The heavyweight thinkers of the 
two leagues are making a noble ef
fort to get together and construct 
some news. By and large, It turns 
out that they mostly are only meet
ing and cutting up old touches.
Baseball men have to get together 
ever so often to talk, whether they 
say anything or not. They simply 
like to talk.

Yesterday the American leaguers 
wsre arguing about the radio. They 
did not want to injure minor league 
territory by baiting the customers 
away from minor league games with 
broadcasts of big league struggles.
Will Harridg? finally got around to 
saying the club owners were agreed 
that any club that wished to make 
arrangements for the radio broad
casting of its games might do so.

The National league follows the 
same sort of scheme, leaving the 
question of broadcasting to Its indi
vidual members. Brooklyn has an
nounced it will radio its games next 
s.ason and the New York Giants 
are very sore about It.

The question of night baseball al
so is troubling the American lea
guers. The circuit never has had 
night baseball although permission 
was granted the St. Louis Browns 
to play under lights two years ago.
It looks now as though night ball 
will mak? Its debut In the league 
next season.

A rule governing night baseball is 
being prepared and will be pre
sented to the owners at today’s 
meeting. Like the rule in the Na
tional it probably will limit each 
team to seven night games. But 
unlike the National league rule, it 
will be permanent. It will not have 
to be readopted each year.

The American league has prac
tically committed itself to a “dead” 
ball something like the one used by 
the National league last year. The 
National leaguers have voted to carry 
25 men on each team’s payroll. The 
American leaguers cling to their 
limit of 23 men per team, but they 
may have two men on the “disability 
list.” which amounts to the same 
thing.

Ruppert Idea Rejected.
There still are many trades in the 

air. Cleveland still Is trying to 
peddle some players and is talking 
almost constantly about it with De
troit Something may come of it.
The Yankees, alone, are not in the 
marts. Having won the world series 
three times running, they expect to 
win It again a* they stand. Visitors were introduced by Jim

As expected, both leagues voted Collins. President Reno Stinson of 
down the suggestion of Colonel Jake 
Ruppert. owner of the Yankees, 
that ball players be paid their sala
ries from the beginning of spring 
training, in order to discourage hold
outs. Some clubs, sad to say, can’t 
pay any sort of salaries until the 
season is well advanced and there Is 
new money in the till.

The Boston Bees have another 
.300 hitter in their lineup — that 
makes two—having obtained Buldy 
Hassett in yesterday's deal with 
Brooklyn. The Brooklvns likewise 
think they stoutened their fences 
with the acquisition of O ne Moore, 
an outfielder, and Ira Hutchinson, 
a pitcher, In the same deal.

Then after everything had quited 
down the Bees and Brooklyns swap
ped again. This time Joe Strlpp. 
the third baseman, went from Bos
ton in exchange for Fred Frank- 
house. an aged, right-handed curve 
ball pitcher, In a deal which means 
even less than you think.

Pansies 
Trophies A t C-CBanquet
The Pansy-Lily'football game wasqt 

replayed an dlropliies presented to 
outstanding stars of the recent 
Flower Bowl football classic, between 
the Pampa civic clubs and the 
Phillips and Borger civic clubs, at 
the regular monthly Joint meeting 
of the Pampa Chambers of Com
merce yesterday noon.

R asons why the Pampa Pansies 
lost the game and reasons why the 
Phllllps-Bcrger Lilies won were air
ed in a humorous session. Frank 
Culerson was the principal alibi 
artist for the Pansies with Catfish 
Smith bragging for the victory. The 
well known Borger coach took time 
out to •.-’eclar? that the game pro
moted real Texas friendship between 
the three cities. “We feel now that 
we are one happy family and that 
cne city Is Just as big as another 
city mak:s It,” declared the Borger 
high school football coach.

Hicks Ribs Players.
Fritz Thompson backed the Bor

ger coach In his crowing while Dr. j 
H. H. Hicks was chief mourner to 
Frank Culberson. He razzed and 
kidded players and coaches and fin
ally presented trophies.

To Catfish Smith, coach of the 
Lilies, was given a bautifully en
graved flower pot with a hole In the 
bottom. Assistant Coach Fritz 
Thompson was given a pair of red 
ear muffs. Coach .Truman Spain 
of the Pansies was given a scroll 
bearing the names of rural schools 
that might need a high class coach 
and to Assistant Coach Paul Mason 
went a pennant with the pansy col
ors predominating.

Steve Matthews, ace of the Bor
ger squad, was the recipient of a 
football with white wash lettering. 
Paul Rlcheson. who took a lateral 
from a Pampa player and then fell 
down before reaching th? goal line 
was presented with a large balloon 
to give him more wihd on his next 
run. Otis Pumphrey, who lateralled 
to Rlcheson, was given a ruler.

Most ‘Invaluable.’
Instead of honoring the most valu

able play:r, the most invaluable 
player. Hoi Wagner, of the Pansies, 
was presented with a shovel and 
pall with orders to go out to Har
vester field and fill up the holes 
the Lilies made on hts side of the 
line. Bryan Hooks of the Lilies, 
who fumbled, was given a round 
rubber ball. The basket in which 
the trophies were packed was pre
sented to OJus Mitchell, Pansy end. 
with orders to use It for catching 
passes.

Dr. H. L. Wilder, quern of the pep 
squad, was surprised with a beauti
ful little doU.

One trophy was not delievered. It 
was a compass secured for Sid 
“Wrong Way" Patterson, who was 
confined to his home with a broken 
rib received in the gam?, and In- j 
fluenaa.

the Board of City Development pre 
sided.

Visitors Included Judge Norman S. 
Coffee. Catfish Smith. Bryan Hooks. 
Homer Pruitt. Fritz Thompson, J. P. 
Appling, all of Borger; C. C. Bogan 
of McLean, and Judge J. C. Jack- 
son of Panhandle.

'Bound The 
Razzberry Bush
— By HARRY HOAR!

While Pampans probably are even
ly divided about the outcome of the 
Lubbock-Masonic Home f o o t b a l l  
game to be played in Lubbock FYl? 
day afternoon there is one man who 
will come right out and back Ma
sonic Home to the limit. He is E. C. 
P nnlngton. teacher In the high 
school. And he has a mighty good 
reason, too. He spent 12 years at 
Masonic home aivi played football 
ror the Masons during the 1916, 1917, 
1918. and 1919 seasons.

Until last week the «lopeslers 
had been overlooking Corpus 
Christ! as a contender for state 
high school football honors but 
the webb fret made the boys look 
up with a 48 to • victory over John 
Reagan of Houston. Now Corpus, 
where, by the way R. B. Fisher of 
Pampa is superintendent, is being 
picked to defeat Temple Saturday 
afternoon.
The Pampa News plans to sponsor 

another Golden Gloves boxing tour
nament early in February. A Pampa 
boxing team compete In Inter-city 
matches tefore that time will b? 
organized, according to plans. A 
call for all boxers in and around 
Pampa to report for training will be 
made right after Christmas so boys 
desiring to box should think about 
getting In shape. Watch the Pampa 
News for further announcements, 
boxers.

4 Might Games 
Will Be Played 
In District 1

Pour night football games will be 
played In district 1 during the 1939 
s ason, according to the schedule 
adopted at a meeting of the district 
committee and coaches In Plain- 
view Monday. The Pampa Har
vesters will play one of the night 
games, at Plainvlew on October 13.

Plainview will lead the race in 
night gam-s with three out of their 
four games under the artificial 
lights. Borger will play two night 
games, cne at home and one away 
from home. Lubbock and Amarillo 
will play one game.

The full district schedule follows:
Sept. 29—Plainview at Borger 

(night).
Oct. 13—Pampa at Plainview

«night); Lubbock at Borger (night .
Oct. 27—Amarillo at Plainview

(night).
Oct. 28—Pampa at Lubbock.
Nov. 11—Amarillo at Pampa; 

Plainvi?w at Lubbock.
Nov. 18—Borger at Amarillo.
Nov. 30—Borger at Pampa; Lub

bock at Amarillo.

CLARK’S
AUTO SERVICE 
Curarsi K(pairing 

Winrb OIU - • Prracura
Mechanics

E. a  Clark Bon Robli
Ph. 1233—Rear S1« W. Klngi

SPORTING GIFTS
FOR TH E ACTIVE BOV

Gifts that he will enjoy the year-Tound. gifts 
tha„ are body-building, sport gifts are the way 
to better health See this unusually large selec
tion of sport gifts, all bargain priced for your 
Christmas shopping!

California has a "centipede tree.” 
so called because of Its remarkable 
aerial root system.

ASK
ABOUT
Hoffman's

"Guaranteed
Starling"

HOFFMAN'S 
Service Stations

Skates 
Official Horse 
Shoe Sets 
Knife and 
Watch Set 
Electric 
Lanterns . . . .

OFFICIAL 

BOY SCOUT 

EQUIPMENT

I 79 f l I  Official Scout $ f
1 1 1 1  K n ife ...............  1

49c up 
98c

95

F lash lights 
Klicker Lone 
Ranger Sets 
Daisy Double Barrel 
Air A '
Rifles **
Other Models $1.25 up 
Bicycle 125
Sirens . . . . . . .
Bicycle
Lights . . . . . .
Hunting Knife 
with Sheath . .
Genuine Keds Footwear

50
1 

$1 
98c

\CHRISTMAS 
GIFT TO YOU..
FROM LIVELY & M ANN

Fill Your 
Wardrobe 
Now With 
Fine Shirts

JAYSEN and WILSON BROS. 
SHIRTS, a sensational value. . . 
These shirts are known for their 
smartness.

3 For 
Only .

Be sure to see our selection of ties ’  
by Botany and the new Wedge- 
lock by Wilson—

$1.00, $1.50 & $2.00
Match the three shirts you select for 16.00 
with these ties at 3 for ................  *2.70

WAGONS

2.95. 3.65. 3.75.
3.95 and 9.95

SCOOTERS

2.95 to 4.50

TRICYCLES

3.95. 4.19. 4.75. 
8 .5 0 ,9 .9 5  & 11.95

Sidewalk Cycles

9.95 to 13.75

Official Plumb Hatchet 
and leather fl 75
holster ................A
Wearever Offi- O10 
ficial Canteen . .  m

Woolvine Offl- R 00 
cial Canteen . . . .  A
Wearever Aluminum 
Cook Kit O10
8 pieces ..............m  ■

Official Boy O00 
Scout Watch . . ¿ t

Goldsmith Sports 
E n lom en !

Football:
Pants, I q B

95 to *6 ”

Kiddie 0 1 9
Bike . L
Taylor 0 5 0
Tots ......... J

BICYCLES

Lively & M
SBSiM P ma-m

—
Ping Pong 
S e ts .........

,
m  • ---------------

_ _ _

BOO
I t o

—



T M «  P A M P A  N E W S — —

P A S R A K E E T S  C H E S S  W H A T !

Adv. 
-Information 

J 3 »  Ä t
test tht‘ icCMMt

■ix (lays.

T obt 866
word it._____  * « W  ai

*Mw Milk « M  order

o f n r  error

1 he r>-«drrd until l<>;#0 a. m. 
n u w  do». Sund.» ad. wOl 

«otti 6:00 p. lo. «aturdo»

» ---------------L M

ox old atovfs 
«ratprs and radios. 2 demonstrator washer«. 
PoaS-Moaley. Maiana BMit.
QIVe  HER a beautiful hand cracheled 
bed-sprt-ad. Can he seen at Irwin'» New 
d  tU—<1 FawMtare
32— Musicot instruments
(SXEl OAD pianos to fhoono from. AH 
Kylw and many makes new froin $180.00 
up. $10.00 will deliver. Start payments 
Feb. 1st.- Mevert Jlusie Co.. Renter Texas.
t t M R B X *  jSJU' '5 S H '. .W E T  piano ' in I 

4 months in Weinity of Pampa. Slvo 
$40.00. Hal f  10.00 «loathly. M .v«n Mu ic
Co . HOTpoP. Texas.
o7a Ufi 1,’VfL'I I 1.1

4CCMENT

rial Notices

I
NOTICE

8MILIN SAM DAVIS 
«tastile, whistlin’ piano 
Is With us a^iin come 

he»r him play your favorite 
Nightly—No Admission

BELVEDERE CLUB
48DALL ras. «aJek scartini;. Truck
All branda oil. Groceries and tobar- 

i»d candy. Lane* Station and Gro.
■ ¡ K 3 ---------------------------

kitUn houw and Ray Sanger 
to meet all their friend* and 

i at Phillip* 66 Station across

i f worr», ulve the be«t gift 
WtUraph will U .t always.

«uutshieed. Pampa Studio. Dunnn

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods
SPItCl AL PRICES

“  AUTOMOilLCS
63— Automobiles

«U  atores, r r f i a HX TUA CL KAN MS 7 Plymouth Brrfan. 
Will aoU at barsain. No trade-in desired. 
Terms. Phone 1286M.
WILL SACRIFICE my Acuity In Do- 
laxe Pontiac sedan. Phone b34J. J. H.
Undsen.
RECONDITIONED model A motor* $27.60. 
Chevy motor* $S7¿0. C. C Matheny. #23 

Phone 106 !West Foster.

P /a No ! EXCELLENT i-a. twill 
ably pf4«*ed. 'U prifht Filing tun. WHhI
fini»li. Phone 362. Sheriff a apartment, 
court l a U h i

Livesto ck

37— Dogs’ Pgts- Supplies
RINt; ÍIK¿*. and w ih e  iw m . ParrokaeU. 
Canarie* and peach face love birds. ‘7aft 
S. ; Hobart.

38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies

Dealer
First

'37 DODGE $550
coupe, deluxe, accessories, radio, 

'Ticater, and spotlight. Mohair trim 
In condition, original metalic tan 
finish, 6-cylinder motor, fully 
guaranteed.

w ill SALE: Me«», fryem. turkey«. freali 
dressed to order. Consumer* Poultry Ma- 
bet- *Af ,blpck east of J. C, Penney.

'36 BUICK $550

39— Li vestoc k - Feed
ÍO ÍT s A U í : Orwuîtl hogs. 13 miles south 
end 21.  miles r e d  vC PaiajMU ^program  
PÓlt *S A I.£  : ffr it lt . line *iem cane hay in 
balea. $111.00 ton. Théo Conard. Groom.
To«««.- _______
SUE US tor special p r ie «  on dairy teed 
of every kind. We can save you money. 
Kyk Ford «tore. $17 South Cuyier.
FOR SALE : Extra irooá Hierra bundle.,

40 S en es Coupe, has Very low 
mileage, radio, 6-wheel equipment. 
Mohair trim, original light tan 
finish, heavy duty tires, fully 
guaranteed.

BUICK CO., INC.
Opposite Post Office

&22
lb. nverage. Red Heart Fruit Stand, 

Carter.
ROOM AND BOARD USED CARS

J eUmJree SI.
Ine. All brands of

Service Sta. 701

42— Sleeping Rooms
NiCE PROWr hedraoan' 'with board. Clear

______________
FOR RENT: Two bedroom*, reasonable 
m  Fw e U . I’ho. M1W.
R R bbcR t) rate* on nic«- room*. Rot and 
cold running water. Heat and dnvblc win
dows in every -room. Rates $S,00 per week. 
Enclosed parking apace free. Schaffer
Hotel______________  t. •
LOW lLT bedroom homo« - I d -

1  ia Phone 1M7.
bedroom 

joining bath. Garage. 
N. Frost.

622

artation VERY DESIRABLE south bedroom» 
foining bath. 616 N. Somerville, ph

for California before Chrixt- 
for three paasenger*. Pampa

and Found
fefijRkE klimplei lifting jack. Own- 

by paying for this ad. 324

43— Room and Board
BOARDr o o iT  Bo a r d  for young

Room adjoining bath. 819 N. Warren.

1937 FORD 
Coupe ....................... $400

1933 PONTIAC 
Coach ........................ $250

1934 FORD
CokCh ‘ ...................... $200

1935 FORD 
Sedan ....................... $295

1934 CHEVROLET 
Coach ............. . $200

1937 DODGE 
Pickup ............. . >350

1937 FORD 
.Pickup ...................... $385

(935 CHEVROLET 
Truck ........................ $100

Three Hostesses 
Entertain With 
•Recent Shower

a u t o m o b il e s

63— Automobiles
14—A trio 

Kl Mrs ’X

USED CARS
'38 Ply. Deluxe Coupe ........  $599
■37 Chcv. Coupe ................ $476
•35 Pontip.c C ou pe......... ........  »265
’36 Ford Coach ......................  $345
Pampa Brake and Electric Service 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

M O T  B U T S  ’
1938< Chevrolet Coupe 

Original black finish; low-mileage; 
upholstery, tires and motor in tip
top condition. A new used ear.

1937 Chevrolet Sport Sedán 
Ounmetal finish, new tires, heater, 
Interior like new. Motor amoothe.

1986 Ford Coach
Mbtór, intenor thoroughly recon
dition. This is a reliable, goed- 
lookitig. good running «sed car. A 
real bargain.

BOB SWING USED CAR* 
Across the street from Standard 

Food

PHILLIPS, Dec.
hostesses entertained ___  _
Mann with a pink and blue shower 
In the V, F. W .hall recently ~  
tcrtalning were Mmes Roy Cowan. 
E. B Mina more and E. A. Reed.

Mrs. H H. Snodgrass gave a talk 
on .parents and Mrs. H. E. Cenely 
reviewed a book on parents of her 
own writing and dedicated it-to the 
honoree. The remainder of the a ft- 
ernon was spent in playing (Bims.

A bassinet filled with gifts was 
presented at the conclusion of the 
social ixkur. Refreshments were 
served to Mines. L. L. Hoover, B. R. 
Anderson, H. E. Conely, J. E. Chali- 
c llor, W. L. Winegaret.R. E. Read 
JB- B. Mitemore. E. A. Roby, W. E. 
Whlsenand, H. E. Stanley. Jess Mil
ler. Clyde Wilson. H. H. Snodgrass. 
R. T. Roberts, the honoree, and the 
hostesses.

Mmes. R. C. Watts, c . c . Howard. 
8. R. Hannon, D. A. Edwards. S.'R. 
smith. C. D. Barnett, D. B. Mc
Cauley, Orandma Barber, Al Jen
nings. o f Pampa. sfent gifts.

KPDNRadio 
Prognate

-■ ■■ — wo. ! WEDNgSpAY, DECEMBER 14,

TODAY
Borger Studi« 
ng Mtrtaiaki(Pampe New«)

Play
and Screen <WB8> M l .

P lant« torn»

2:»o-8 ¡I 
I
SUO—Santa 
SitS—Junior

^  ZluZr
t :t&—Alee Ral ‘  '6:oo Ken r SSSS
< : IS—Final Rittern of the Newa 

Tex DeWeeee (Adkiaaon-tk |kc
6:80—The Poet*« Corner 
6:46-The .World. Daaee* <WUS>

. 6:00—Musical. Fantasy 
6:3«—Long-Worth Swing Orchestra

3 t f
BWL

Randolph’ ! Swingatera'.WBB)

Hopkins PJTA Has 
Monthly Program 
A t Community Hall

HOPKINS. Dec. 14 — Hopkins 
number two Parent-Teacher Associ
ation held the monthly meeting re
cently In the Phillips community

7 IS „ _____ _______ „  . .
7lSU~Ohe Witching .Hour (WHS)
7 :4S—Ambuasndbfa v[ Swing 
H: u  ‘»Let** Dknce
8:80— Ministerial Alliance Christmas pro* 

9 :00—Ooodnigkt

T H U R S D A Y  '
T.-00-7:»0—Rtfger Studio»
7:30—Central Church o f Christ 
7 itS-h « 0  'B erm r Studio.
8:80—Ataxic in A . Dent ¡mental Mood 

.(Southwestern Public Service Co.) 
8:45—Lost xml -Fouiul Bureau o f the 

Air lRW»6Mfc0e ).
• :50-«.CixHSifted Air Column.
9:00—Organ Moods with Ernest Junes. 
9:15—Betty’s Bsrgttjn Bureau.
• ao^feforwing Brxeer <WBS) 

l« :o o —Mid Morning News. ,
10130-12 tOO— Burger Studios
12:00-wLundto*t JKdafc
12:16—«Whiles School o f the Air
12 38«—Noon New* (Pantpa Mew»)

The meeting opened with a sing
song of several Christmas carols led 
by A. W. Coltharp and the Dord’s 
prayer, which led by Mrs. O. F. 

Ml .Jones.
After Mrs. Roy Reeder presented 

the harmonica and recorder band 
In several numbers, W. M. Parker 
spoke on “ ReevMtlmt and 4 
ed Way. ” George Briggs of Pampa 
spoke on C ob Scouring. e  

The Christmas theme was stress
ed In the refreshments served dur-

66— Repoiring-Service
CLAY BULLICK BODY SHOP— 8 « t  eo»- 
e n . «U«> and body work,. Let u , make 
an «tímate. 8M South Cuyier.

BOR RENT REAL ESTATE

lCK .Ì S r d in T oontain-
___  and smxll chsugc. botwoen

and Clarendon. Reward. 809 W.

46— Houses for Rent

JJEMM.OYMENT

lie Help Wonted
_________new and used car

See Mr. White, Christopher Mo-

Ü» Exuorionced barber. Apply at
.A l  -Q yHt . •

FURNISHED or unfurnished modern 
three-room house. Rear. Inquire 450 N. 
Starkweather. Phone 1292.
FIVE-ROOM modern, unfurnished house. 
$30. Water bill paid. Cecil Lunsterd. 
phone 1049.
THREE-ROOM modern unfurnished____
and garage.'Apply Owl Drug. 814 S. Cuy-

ater, _  __
TWO ROOM hiH.su with K«r>gu. Apply 
441 N. Wi.rr.ii
>'ort rn fxwiish-1
t?d h o w . Bills paid. Apply Tom’s Place.

TOM ROSE (Ford)
141 —  Phones —  142

There Is A Santa Claus 
Bead These Prices!
>3/ Ford 85 Coupe

_  ______  i‘d hftuiM*. Bills paid. Apply Turn s »Mare.
Wa n t i  !D 1 I  HxlMimn for p.rm- f'A u lt R OoV unrurninhMl house opposite I
irk. Good earnings. Must have car •* • — ------------ —

ft«e to gravel. Apply 512 West
high sebotft oil Cuyier. $2«. 6-room un
furnished house edge c f  city, $2«. Clowe» 
in 2-room

-Situation Wanted
house $10.

16«.__ j__
Ro o m

John L. M ikesell.

MEN with good V-8 pickup want 
Orange Coart No. 18._____________

phone 1 _________
W r ÜE-ROOM semi-modern house. New. 
’V s  fTHJlLn<i P*>ntad’  ̂ Phone 651-W.

wants
805 W

work.
Tyng

furnished house.
Phone G

isc. One 
Rills paid. Call 624 S.

BUSINESS SERVICE

a X r  that old baggy for a good used I 
car aa^^advertised in the PampX News

TÎÏRKK R oots  DUI L K X ^ t wo, two-room |

-H-Profesjlonal Service
houHes. Semi-modern, close-in. 
Gray and Crafen.

1937 Ford 85 Coupe
Arvin heater, 38.000 actual miles, 
upholstery like new, black finish, 
good tires, filled with anti-freeze. 
Completely e ' i O l
Winterised ....................  1

1937 Master Chev. Sport Sed
With heater, dual horns, deluxe 

"steering Fheel, green finish, good 
tires, nice upholstery, winterised, 
dual windshield. 41AQ1
eauloment ....................  .p-T7 I

1?37 Ford 4 dr. Sedan 
Black finish, good tires, trunk and 
upholstery. $ 4 7 1

corner of Winterized

Dawson,
block north. Bt îton

Ä s j y r s e
f t * “  . . .  "  —  l-1"

47— Aportriient:
HHJR-ROOM Jumhil

Gray and Craw*n.
FOR ■kKN’t - n S ' room furnished apart-1 
■wnt hooac. Inquire at 116 SoxU Cgylfr. 
ft|cE r’ w s m ' iwo room furnished

paid. Mtemonahte. Maytag waMmr.
«dll a  “  “_______

kT)UR-ROOM modern house. Unfurnished. 
Apply at Coney telapd Cafe.

Culberson-Smalling
21° Chevrolet Co. ■”

il Service
s for Rent

»ml courteous service call 
Shop. 633 South Cuyier

an «W rtea l C hrbtm ú. We 
Mfbflr fn the | MM 

C o. ^11
electrical line. 
West Foster,

OF
__________________BKPAIR
OR*—41« W . F O S T M  H

uTlding-Moteriols
door*, children’s desks, cxbi-i 

l?V e. or M. V. Ward. Ward h

* *x a -£
in aanufarturina and 

_  atoras* Unte. E4 F. Milla. 
i K »  M i t a i -------

f .  The ne T*.

olstering-RefinisHing
eial patterns on speri» 1 
, Free estimate, no <>b- 
Uphoistcring Co., 824

________ _____  repair i i _

Hing and Loundering
A»k R. L.

Inow White
alia. |%*a eoar,

"Poflor Service__
Worth Somervitl, 

.beauty »-rvke! in all it,
óvrofnt l»y aaroinfm.nt,

M ERCHANDISE
slioneous

FOUR-ROOM I w n a M  umk-ni Uoart- 
ment.- Private bath and entrance. Close
in. 26P 8uni«4 t. Drive._________ •
TWO-R04|W burnished apartments Bill 4 
paid. PrigidaiTe. Call at Owl Drug, 814 
Be Caxter.
MODERN gotage apartment Frigkteire. 
Bill* paid. 721’Tf. flnmervllle.
FOR RElJT— fiice small furnistiNl garage 
apartment. CUwe-in. Phone , 179-J.

room garage
llills paid, " f  11apartment fufhishe«l,

rnnfllk. - i t  i
I^NIHHEO two nwm apartment. Close 

1.00. $4,<K>. Maytag Wee.. Johnston’s 
rUncut», 60« 8; Bhllerd,' -  

_ IDCF n i ô t l v*M»t»ra h tkk  apartment. 
FUEMiliad. BUU uakt. I«I9 gkriEttwa.
TWO ROOM apkrtlnMR. aim h*«l.
room!. Moala optional. Parkview. 416 N.

*  8T O « A 4 »
<Loeal eed  low» ttetemm veevhem.

O lW  VACANCY û  K.lly Apartm.nt, 
Adult! only. Inquirr 405 E. Brownln». 
nJSWl y  PAPERF.D one room aaraa* 
apartment. Bill» P «M . Alao b.-droom with 
»rivatr entranee to bath. 112 North Stark, 
wrathrr. ______________ _____

49— Business Property
DOW N-TOW t .loriT ZtxOn. Phone 418 
201J.—Paul Eir.eman.

PQR SALE HEAL «STATE
54— City Property
THREE-HtuÏM !.. R, Wrtrht. C it i«

'36 PONTIAC $395
Coupe, white side-wall tires, 
finish, a clean car with lots of 
trA asportation.

'36 PLYMOUTH $387
Coupe, deluxe, gun metal finish. 
Ajjoandy.

3 5  Pl y m o u t h  $365
4-door Sedan, practically ■* new 
engftic. black finish, original own
er.

'31 FORD $145
Coupe, A -l tires, completely re- 
conditioned and refthlshed, t 
slick one.

We hove 1937 and 1938. 
models — priced to sell—  

SEE THEM!

Survicc Camp, 
HHray.

4 mtle.H west on Borger

FINANCIAL
62 —Money to Loon

Used Cor Lot, 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N! BallOrd Rhone 113

furniture, men’s cloth- 
tooto. luggage and old 

, jdur home to buy. Ray’s 
•II South Cuyier.

to attend the Mg 
art Nampa Fawn Shop 

i Of dollars worth of dla- 
H Price. 

l.FAWN SHOP

'Giv<- lur

a «if*. 8 «
cun do for

--

LOANS
R d B h a r a d h g

■ MORE MONET 
ADVANCED

M PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

■ YOUR CAR NKED NOT 
BE PAID FOR

■  $W  T O  UWW WITHOUT 
WAITINO.

See O u r Used Cars 
W ith  th e

f t
1938 Packard 8., Tudor Touring 
Sedan, radio, heater, low mile- 

■ W - Like a new' ¿ar. ' "
1937 btdsmdbllr cbupc. heater, 
radio. In perfect shape with new 
print Job.
1936 pldsmobilc coupe, radio.
1936 Oldsmobllc 4-door touring 

' Sedan it prtttv tar in perfect 
bobditkm cVery why. * ’ 
J9>6 Pontiac Deluxe 4 door 8e 
ri*n radio. Tieat-r UnhMrtery 
and paint Itke tiew.
1930 Model A' Coupe - h bargain

Baptist WMS At 
Skellytown Has 
Bible Study Lesson

SKELLYTOWN. Dec. 14—Wom
an’s Missionary Society of the First 
Baptist Church of Skellytown met 
at the cnuréh last week for Bible 
Study.

The meeting opened with a song. 
I Love To Tell the Story.”  led 'by 

Mrs. Lynn Wall and played by 
Mrs. J. C. Kennedy, followed with 
prayer by Mrs. Bdd Harmon.

Mrs. J. W, Knox taught the Bible 
from the fourth to the tenth chap
ter of Revelations.

The meeting closed with prayer 
by Mrs. Bert Schaef. Three visitors 

present. Mrs. E. L. Hiatt. 
Mrs. Jones and Miss Jude Barrett. 
Members attending wete Mesdames 
J. C. Kennedy. I F. Delong. C. 8. 
Tiffany. J. T. Crawford. O. B. 
Longbreak, Coffey, J. W. Knox. C. 
O. Addington. Bert Schaef, A. C. 
Carroll ,R. L. ‘Hiatt. C. L. Ouerry, 
Frank Awtry. Lynn WaU. Ray 
Chastain. Bill Fulton. Edd Har
mon. Roy Fisher. Keith Caldwell. 
B. A. Armer Miss Lucille Hand, and 
three new members. Mrs. Howard 
Wedge, Stubdgen. and Johnson.

Another meeting was held -today 
at the church for a day of prayer. 
Sandwiches and coffee were served 
at noon. Mrs. Beit Schaèf was in 
charge of the program.

The Rev. A. M Baker of Okla
homa, has ' been called as pastor 
of the First Baptist Church here, 
to fill the vacancy left by the’Rev. 
John F. Johnston.

Farewell Bridge 
Party Compliments 
Mrs. Crawford

PHILLIPS, Dec. 14—Mrs. Russell 
Barnes entertained a group of friends 
with a bridge party honoring Mrs. 
W. E. Crawford, who kri Friday to 
màke Her home In Odessa. She Wole 
a lovely corsage Of sweet-peas and 
riser, the girt of Mrs. 'W. T. Green- 
wav.

The Barnes' home was beautifully 
decorated for'the affair With tcicle- 
hifng ropes hanging from the bill
ing and a brightly ornamented tree 
In the comer of the ruom. On the 
trie were handkerchiefs for the de- 
phrtliig guests. In the card «amen 
prises Went to Mrs. J. ' D. Shipp. 
Mrs M. C. Wiggs. Mrs. Hullen 7*011, 
and Miss Marie Bryan.

Others playing were Mmes. Paul 
Carver, Cedi’ House. W. F. Anderson, 
Bernard Hinds, Gordon Ham, W. O. 
Steele. Denver Greer, E. C. Carver, 
Bevo Bèavers, Bfyan Hampton. Ho
mer Jones. Clyde Cox, W. T. Green
way. Ethelyn Williamson, the hono
ree and hostess.

Sending gifts were Mmes. Theo
dore Holland, Ertine Douglas. Betty 
Lipscomb, and Joh ml le Johnson.

Mrs. Snyder Hostess 
To Members Of El 
Trio Mesa Club

PHILLIPS. DfC. 14—El Trio Me
sa Bridge club met for the regular 
weekly meeting In the home of Mrs. 
Frank Snyder.

Mrs. Ernest Fuller was guest of 
the afternoon.

Christmas motifs prevailed in the 
tallies, table appointments, and re-
v t e i f iP x -At the conclusion of the games 
Mrs. Emest Fuller won high; Mrs. 
Ralph Lobaugh, second high; Mrs. 
J. D. Shipp, third; and Mrs. Lent 
Blown, cut.

Others playing were Mesdames 
Vesper Perry, Gal Baird. J. C. Spur
lock, E. H. Daniel, Aline Smith. W 
O. Steele, and Gordan Ham.

The club meets this week with 
Mrs. Wesley Masonk - 'VBSrMsaiM̂ p rif t

•Primary BTU Group 
Plans Program Fpr 
Hobday At Lunch

PHILLIPS. Dec. 14—A luncheon 
In the hoine -bf Mfs. W. J . ,Good
win was served to the primary B. T  
U. leaden Of the fUst Baptist 
chubch recently 1

The ' day was spent hi 
the Christmas prmtmm 
ihg the treat* tor th*

*  t e S i
_____ _____wm , .
dauirfifetf **0hr arnd 
end Mrs. C. R. Osrst. 
à|rs. ooodwtn

12:46—-Hit! and Keener* l WII8I 
Ktho—Today's 41m » « r  (WBS)
I lit--Rhythm  add Roman«: I WBS)
1 >90—GaxUfriit Harmon!r> (WBS)
1 :42— Livestock -Mattel Rraort, (Barrett 

. '
1:46-American Lesion 
2:00— Bob Morrta '
2:16—American Family Robinaon
2 ISO— Borsur Studio,
9 ISO—Closing Markets 
3140—Santa Claus
1146-Junior <HIUh PUy 
4:00—Band Muak 
4 130 —Jot* Ilunond 
4146—Wacky Rhythm
6 K»o— Ken Bennett (Culberson-Smalllau) 
6:16— Final Edition of the Neva with Tex 

neWeese I AdkUuoteBnker)
6(00—Dust of the Road
6 ISO—Hwinaofncy
7 :00—Reed 6  Console
7 !SO—The WRehin« Hour (WBS)
7 :46—Âmbaaaàdon

Alliance Christmas

Bridge-Lunch,eon 
•Entertains Out- 
Of-Town Guest

PHILLIPS, Dec. M—Mrs. Irwin L.
Lake honored her mother, Mrs. Nora 
DeShane. of Bush ton. Kas„ with a 
bride-luncheon hi her’home recently.

Christmas motifs were stressed 
in the table decorations and menu.
The guests were seated at quartette 
tables centered with red and green 
candles in poinsetta holders. Mrs.
Irwin was assisted by ’Miss Carlita 
Puhs

After luncheon the guests enjoyed 
rerural games of bridge With Mrs.
-R. H. Dilley winning high and Mrs.
C. L. Holslngton consolation; Mrs.
Tom Kenny was given a humor 
prize-for her low score, and the 
honoree was presented with gifts.

Guests were Mmes. Jay Eteree. Ir- 
win McCaslln, Della Papel of Borger, 
and Don Miller, Nogman Perkins, E.
M. Cooper. Theo Randall, O. B.
Sullivan, C. L. Hoisington, Roy 
Hclmes. Tommy Kenney. Charles 
MaeGulre. Frances Hastret. and the 
honoree and hostess.

Phillips Sorority 
Has Meeting At - 
Community Hall

PHILLIPS, Dec. 14—Mrs. Bessie 
Cook, a member of the Jane Phil
lips sorority, presented her piano 
pupils at the sorority’s regular meet
ing in the Phillips Community hall 
recently. Mothers of-thos? appear- mtnl M

program were spedai Dueron Robertson,
guests of the sorority.

Those playing were Mar)’ Jane 
Connie Fltsslmmons, Shirleyand

Dick, Marilyn Ralston, Phyllis Sue 
Rider. Twllhi Mae Smith. Caroline 
Bell and Vivian Rex •Wright. Guests 
were Mrs. Burton Fltsslmmons, Mrs. 
H. W. Dick. Mrs. Bert Rider, Mrs. 
E. O. Dell and Mrs. Oscar Kerwin. 
Sorority members were Ruby Wil
liams, Naomi Riddle, Ruth Cacy. 
Alalne Bradshaw. Blunoh Buss, Lu
cille Foes, Bessie Cook. Mary Wright. 
Christine Rider. Otha Lee Burns. 
Cora Mae Williams, and Francis 
Andress.

Names were drawn and Mrs. Clara 
Shewmaker will be hostess -to the 
Christmas party In the Blaok hotel.

Mrs. Taylor 'Named 
Honoree At Shower 
By Two Hostesses

PHILLIP*. Dec. 13—Mesdames i 
Edgar McConnell and Hobble Mor- 
ri>w honored Mbs. >N. J. Tavlor wltli 
a pink and blue shower ruderitly.

The afternoon wbs spent playing 
Chinese checkers and bingo, with 
Mrs. Bdd Danker and Mrs. J. B. 
Counts winning •the prizes. The hon- 
Cbee was presented a bassinet Con
taining a number of gifts which 
were opened.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
<1 antes Sam Hale. Fat Serlman. Edd 
Danker, -Stanley Green, J. B. Counts. 
Roy Rafferty. Hoy Blakely, Hoyt 
Shepherd, J. C. Bell.’ O. E. Helton, 
the honoree, and 'hostess.

Sending gifts were Mesdames W. 
B. Barton, Even Groves. J. C. Lan- 
ey, J. C. Sledge, and Leslie Stamps.

Pantex Circle Has 
Shower For Mrs. 
Hardin Recently

PHILLIPS. Dec. 14 — Prayer by 
■Mrs. Homer Anderson opened the 
meeting of the Pantex circle-of the 
Phillips Baptist church in the home 
of Mrs. Harve Reddick recently. 
Mrs. Reddick gate the devotional 
and taught the Bible1 lesson.

After the lesson Mrs. E. M. Har
din was presented a surprise pink 
and blue box containing a number 
of lovely gifts wrapped In pastel 
colors. The gifts Were opened and 
referehments were «erred to Moa- 
dames A. O. Pickens. Homer Ander
son, Oeorge Cannon. B? A. Brown. 
O. D. Russell. P*te Webster. -E.-B. 
Estes, Ray Parker. J. T. Bobs, the 
honoree. and hostess.

Sending gifts -were Mesdames Cal
vin Winters. E. O. Stevens. Don Pas
chal. W. T. Welck, M. M. Hender
son, and E. E. Hatfield.

Thimble Sewing 
Club Draws Names 
For Christmas Party

PHILLIPS: Dec. 14 — Thimble 
s< wine club of the Gibson-WhNlen- 
hiug If Use met Mr the Tegular 
weekly meeting In t!
Otis G»i*es. The _________
i pen* ripmoM^ring «UW TrUme* vfnre 

made

a n o —Lot’» naneo 
B:S0 — Ministerial 

Program 
Goodnight

Young People ̂ Of 
Christian .Endeavor 
Have Social Hour

PHILUPS. 04c. • 14—Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Hately of Phillips entertained 
the young people Christian Endeavor 
of the ’First church of Borger re
cently With the- Rev.’ Byerly teach- 
ing the lesson.

Following the lesson a social hour 
was enjoyed add refreshments were 
served to Francis Dowty, Richard 
Byerly. Charles eterens, John Mar
tin, Caroline Stevens, Mary Lou 
Shipman. Oeorge Bhlers, Naomi 
Gallantine, Royce Stephens. Charles 
Oallantine, Peter -Lee Ehlers, Ruth 
Mario and Lana Mae Carroll, Henry

Willa
June Rentek. Joe Hull, Jodie Law- 
erenee, Orales Renick. Mrs. Claude 
Renlolc Rev. L. O Byerly. Mrs. 
Olaude Renlok. and the hosts.

Circle W ill Hove 
Lunchepn-AHrDay 
Meeting Friday

PHILLIPS Déc. W—’Young Ladles 
circle of the Phillips Methodist 
church met with Mrs. A. O. Alex
ander Friday afternoon.

•With Mrs. E. J. Reaves teaching 
the Bible lesson, the circle made 
plans for their Christmas party to be 
Held In the parsonage next Friday 
when the group will have a covered 
dish luncheon And an alM a? meet
ing.

Refreshments were served to Mmes 
N. )L. Chivers, Hoyt Blwplierd. Dav
id Wilson. Hubert Slone. Frank 
Arnsworthy. R. L. Laughlln. Rev. 
and Mrs. E. J. Reaves, and the host
ess.

ing the social hour which was at
tended by 125 persons.

Miss Wright And 
Virgil Terrell Wed 
In Tollett Home

HIGGINS. Dsc. 14—Miss Verdi 
Wright and Virgil Terrell were wed 
at the hotne of the bride hi Foltett, 
Dec. 7. The Rev. George Baiter of 
Buffalo, Okla., -read the marriage 
vows before a few close relatives.

The *bride who was -attractively 
attired in a royal blue suit with black 
accessories, is the daughter o f Mrs. 
Jim H. Wright, FoUett. She at
tended Woodward Junior college at 
Woodward. Okla., and 'Northwestern 
State Teachers college, Alva. Olria.

Mr. Terrell, the son o f Mrs. Frank 
Terrell. Pollett, is manager of -the 
Alamo theater, Higgins. After a 
brief wedding trip -the couple will 
make their home in ’Higgins.

Pla-Mor Bridge 
Club Has Party 
In Holiday Motif

PHILLIPS. Dec. 14—P la -M o r  
Bridge fill* met in the home of 
Mrs. J. H. Dye recently.

The holiday motif was stressed 
In tallies, score pads, and refresh
ments. Mrs. Ernest Nichols was a 
guest of-the afternoon.

At the conclusion of the games 
tallies were scored and-Mrs. Chal- 
mer McKee, high; Mrs. C. J. Den- 
dls, second high; and Mm . C. L. Hoi
sington, low. Others playing were 
Mmes. Vaughn Jackson. T. G. Bailey 
and Jimmie Gardner, Jr.

The club will meet Thursday with 
Mrs. Jimmie Gardner. Jr.

Mrs flie r  Given 
Shower On Birthday 
By Naomi Circle

PHILUPS. Dec. 14—Naomi Cir
cle of Phillips -Baptist church hon
ored Mrs. W. A. Eller with a hand
kerchief shower on her birthday at 
the home of Mrs. A. F. Baker. Mrs. 
Baker gave the devotional and Mrs. 
S. L. Ivey taught the Bible lesson.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
Gabe Garrett, Ted Reno, E. A. Stiles, 
W; A. Eller, L. C. Umphfres, Mrs. H. 
J West, who dropped In before the

J f e t l 'f  F t a f e M
T eam  A ttM u n c e d
, i < „ F. V  re 4,7 e 4  «  A  Zfi

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 14 UPh  ̂
Completion o f  the West’s football 
team for the 14th annual East-West 
cl.arlty game to be played Jn Sin 
Francisco January 2, was*: 
today.

Officials of the Shrine 
event said 22 players from 1* < 
of-the-Mississippi colleges Had i 
ed to play under 'WeUtcrn «
The players receive .oniy tbetr '.$nav- 
•ling expenses.

■Proceeds from the annual clash 
go principally to the Shrine hffWK- 
al for -crippled children in -San

The West lineup was announced
as:

Skids: Joe Wendltck. Oregon 
State; Charley HeUmann, Jur*  
State; Jim Coughlin, Santa dara ; 
Sam Boyd, Taylor .... j  w  .

Guards—Prescott Hutchins, Ore
gon «State; Art Means, University 
of Washington; Ed Brock, -Iowa 
State; Jack Rhodes. University Of 
Tejcfls.

■  Tackles—Al Wolff, 8anta Clara; 
Bias Miatwich, University of *an  
Francisco; Dick Trzuslwwski. Idaho; 
Dick Farnuu), Wasliingto« 8|at*.

Centers: Tony Pavelli, Stanford; 
Charley Brook. Nebraska. i 

Halfbacks—Jamas Johnston. Unl- 
veratiy of Wasliington; Vie Bottari, 
Vnlvarsity of California; Al Braga. 
University of Ban Francisco; Billy 
Patterson Bavlor.

| Fullbacks—Bill Paulman. Stan
ford; Dave Anderson, University 
of California; Fug Manders, Drake; 
Walt Ntelson, tMw«r«Uy of Arizona.

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK, Dec. 14 (# ) - 'The Pi

rates are trying to land one of the 
Bees’ catchers . . . Turned dawn 
flat on a deal for Al Lopez, they're 
after Ray Mueller now . . . Inciden
tally, Pittsburgh offered Beattie 35 
grand In cash for five players . . . 
Including Johnny Dickahot and 
Woody Jensen—for Freddy Hutchin
son . . .  So you can just picture-what 
the Tigers paid for rile Md . ... Only 
manager not on hand is Ray Blades, 
tlie Cardinals'-neWiPilot. . • And (ev
erybody's wondering why . . . .  Dun 
Budge will work out with 8idn«y 
Wood, the ex-Davis cupper, to get 
ready for his pro tumblings with 

liy Vines . . Tommy Furr is peev
ed no end since Ray Carlin, tlou 
Nova's manager, classed him « s  a  
third rater . . So he's’Shouting that 
he'll-be after Lou’s hide in their 
fight Friday night . . . To thls ear
ner. Tomrayll do the shouting and 
Nova’ll wind up with the Duke . . -

meeting was over, and the hostess.
---------------------------

Worms may be found inside nuts 
whose shells have no visible holes. 
The hole, through which the par
ent insect deposits her egg, is bor
ed while the nut is small, and closes 
dp as the nut grows larger.

Story around the meetings Mils 
about Hollis Thurston, -the .--rid 
pitcher, opening a beer place on the 
coast, called “Frist Bare.” and -wir
ing all his old pals to stop a t "First 
Base” any time . . . -Al Lopez -got 
one of his invites, and whred right 
back: “ Hope all yqur pals stop at 
first, Toots . . . None of the hit
ters you pitched against ever did’! . .

37 Dodge 2 dr. Ig- sed. This car 
is -in perfect condition throagh- 
out. with-radio and other acces- 
uories. A real I M S♦ur ......  ......... . X P

few is Pontiac Co.

Found: The fellow who aotually 
caught a fly ball in his hip .pocket 

... Frank Farrington of the Fer
gus Falks (Minn.) Journal writes 
that Harry (Dynamite) Olsen, -a 
high-scherier out that, way. .tost a 
pop-up In theiHun. turned i 
end 
et.

Hie ball lit-right in Uis bUnpock

Answer to Previous Fusale
l,«PictuW a

soprano.
10 Edible.
12 Animals’ - 

la ir.■
13 Arabian

commander.
14 Genus of 

slugs.
15 Electrical

unit.
16 Exclamation.
17 To rot flax.
19 To Mva.
20 Turf.
22 Grief.
23 Sailor.
24 Wages.
26 Rune.
81 Grand-

parental.
32 Packer.
B4 Money.
35 Taunt.
37 Series of

19 She has ——  
of voice and 
face.

20 Compact:
21 Enraptured.
23 Joke. --
24 Italian river. 
25T0U.
27 Acidity.
28 Gasfilinc.
29 Subsists.
80 She’s  an

actress of

Report Of Year's 
Work Presented 
To County.Council

PANHANDLE. Dec. 14—A spirit 
of goodwill with the knowledge of 
work well done pervadod. the meet
ing of the County cotmoil. -mam-
bers recently at the court .-.house 
which was-, the- last-meeting pi the 
yeuz. : i.

A brief report of the year's work 
wa® given by each committee chalr-

47 Stories * 
published in 
paru

49 To soften 
leather.

50’Label.
52 Water wheel.
53Èvury.
54 She ------ her

fame m opera, 
epical avenU. 56«he increased 

39 Transposed. her fame in
41 Flat plate. . ------- pictures.
43 Disfigurement. 59 Attendant for 11 .Deposited 
44’Pair. ’ the sick.
43 To bark. 60 Principle

32 Sends again.
33 Notoriety.
36 Twice.
38 Dance step. 
40'Polynesian 

chestnut.
42 Blood money.
43 Monkey.

• 44 Timber.
49 Ache.

VERTICAL
1 Driver’s 

command.
2'Bast fiber.
3 Monkshood 

(plant);
4 Tram.
5 Erbium
6 Nothing more 4« To annoy, 
-than. — A 48 Slash.

7 Smell. 51 Antelope.
8 To renovate. S3 dined.

Phillips Cirdè 
’Plans Porty In 
Holiday Theme

9 Type 
measure.

54 To proceed.
55 Noun 

-termination.
16’Watch pocket. 57 Upon. 
18-Male cat. 58 Northwest.

4 r r 4..., r i
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Miss Bernice Westbrook, county 
home demonstration agent, reported 
a district dairy show 4o be held 4n 
Wheeler county on April 14 -for the 
purpose-of classifying dairy cattle 
and dairy products. - ,

The following clubs were repre
sented at Council meetings; Petrolla, 
Groom. Falrvtew, King. Hume.Mak
ers. Cuyier, Tony Ridge, Conway, 
Panhandle, and Friendship circle.

The next regular maatlng -qf 
council will be January 14.

PHILLIPS, Dec. 14—Circle two 
of the Phillips Methodist church met 
in the horn; of Mrs. J. J. Ussery 
with Mrs. E. J. Reaves teaching the 
Bible lesson. After, the completion 
of the lesson, plans were made for 
the Christmas party to be Jn the 
home of Mrs. T. 6. Smack.

Refreshments were served to Mmes 
L. E. Wolfe, A. A. Tabor, T  S. 
Smock, rails Tisdale, .J. B. McClel
lan, E. -J. Reaves, and -the ’he

ANSWER
CRANIUM

TO

(Questions an Editorial Page*
1. False. Scapa Plow is a British 

naval base off the Orkney.
2. Faire A caliper to a

■m

T

M
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\ EGAD, LADS, WITH MV 
ADVENTURE INTO THE REALM 
OF POLITIC9, MY TIME HAS S* 
BE EM CONSUMED WITH THE & 
DUTIES OF MV OFFICE — — ]

BUT WITH THE COMING MONTHS 
THOSE DUTIES ARE LESS DEMAND 
IMG AND 1 FEEL THE URGE TO 
TAKE UP THE TORCH ONCE y t  
MORE AND LET MV GENIUS W f 
LIGHT THE WAV TO B E T T E R  ) '\  
THINGS IN THE FIELD OF /  [ 

,  INVENTIVE SCIENCE — ) \
W , - ^ — r  h a R - r o m P ;  I

WELL, YOU’D BETTER 
STICK TO STAMPS 
OR WE'RE ALL. 
THROUGH EXPANDING 
AROUND HERE? >

_yn/ 1 nB»B TfnT / 4. VC '
s t a r t e d  a  c o l l e c t io n
OF WHEELS, AND THIS 
COLLECTION WILL BE WORTH
A LOT OF MONEY SOME 
PAY — BECAUSE WITHOUT 
WHEELS THIS GREAT 
COUNTRY COULD NEVER 
HAVE EXPANDED LIKE . 

L IT HAS y

THIMBLE THEATRE Shirring Popeye

A P F ! \ I YAM 
A fcF  \J töO 'N E R  
------z-lVE

e c < e ^ x f r f

S he sent them back  ?  i n  
that c a s e , you might s e l e c t a
NICK DRESSER SET, A FOUNTAIN 
PEN AND A  MANICURE BOX AND 

SEND THEM C V e«/ ,

h t J

WHUT ?  HE NEVAH w
NEVAH OFFERV IS TRUE, HAHN* 
iRRY TÒ'CHEAP ) AN' W-MEBBE 
respectable: /  h e  nevah w i i  
ME. HE NEVAH (  BUr-HEI¡«•SH■

GOT MARKYIN'5> 
PRICE FO'MARW 
US -DOWN FUM 1 

^ DOLLAHS CASH

VÆ U. ,T. WOOLO
NCR fcfc TO O  
OFD fVbTVC -,

W tL V -L L -

HA HA'XESPECK X  
THE JOKE, «HE ECS ' 
ON ME. THAT FtUOW 
COMPLETELY 

. «LIPPED W )  l  
V L  IMNO. v  \

MV FRIEND,EMANUEL 
CARIOCA. VOU «AID 
HE’D EE FREED-'
BUT HE'S DKAJ>!

E 890 - 
\U0E0f
'T VOU 
NOCA

WEDNESDAY, -DfiGEMBERM, W3Ô «
k

■THJ T A M P A  N .EWE

S’ 9 B H A t  ¿ T O R Y - - - '

SKI'S THE U M IT BY ADELAIDE HUMPHRIES
COPYRIGHT. IM F  N I L  « U t VICK. M e .

OAST OP n U lL C T S U
A IR  —  herolM r. M e  
la #  that p op u la rity
i Æ B P L k e e .  Re 

M i l l  bul «h ile

found
lidded

CHAPTER III
LT night the carnival was 

I and Sally officially was 
«m in e d  Queen. A  magic wand 
mtMt have been waved to have 
pnjapeed auch a eryet il fairyland. 
T l »  «colorful pageants, the spec
tacular floats, the 'brilliant flares, 
the huge blocks o f ice carved into 
aU -fganner of objects. On either 
sidRtof the throne, raised at the 
top o f the long silver stairway, 
stood two majestic lions, made 
fr«gi snow. Hidden lights, in rain- 
■ * »  ■, colors, turned the crystal 
world into rose, then lavender, 
then gold. Last o f  all in the 
soteipn procession came the Queen 
in-Ahe magnificence of regal robes, 
an GKtnine cloak with a train that 

tor yards like a peacock’s 
flattening scepter in her 

a glittering .tiara crowning

—  sighs and whispers 
, a mjghty thunder of ap-
plMMe and acclaim.

9B»e carnival continued long in- 
to'the night, until the last tiny star 
.waa enfolded in .a cloud and put 
to bfld, and the last song had died 
on -Jhe clear, crisp air and the 
Quegp and,her ladies in waiting 

that their eyes were dream- 
and their dancing slippers 

stUlgd. Nevertheless Sally Blair, 
her Abort reign ended, slipped out 
o f  bad before.« o’clock that next 
«W iling, resumed the ordinary 
elotigug o f mortal maid, and crept 
out to meet the dawn.

Or, rather, to meet Dan Reyn
olds, who was waiting, true to his 
word, at .the foot o f practice hill.

• • e
« i f  DIDN’T  think you’d make it," 

.-he Said. He had not put any 
stain to bed. It was too Impor
tant «that he be ip form for the 
last important events o f  the meet.

“ J-alvfays keep my word," Sally 
returned. She looked as fresh as 
i f  ohR had had her regular beauty 

.s lew ; perhaps her dark eyes were 
a luttle brighter, her cheeks a bit 
tiwra flushed. "I  wasn’t at all sure 
you’d keep yours,” .she challenged, 

, swinging into step.
“Thanks,”  His mouth sat in a 

grim  line. It was a very nice
* mouth, -even though it was so 

stem. He was not smooth and 
shining wnd fair like Corey. But 
there was a ruggedness, a strength 
a ’jout this boy that matched the 
mountains he set out to conquer.

l ie  said, ‘ 'Shell we use the tow- 
puiley to get to the top? It will 
save time." The tow-pulley was 
• tong loop of rope, that fastened 
about one’s waist, saved hours of 
laborious climbing.

Bally shook her head stubborn
ly*. ; # v e  plenty of time,”  she said, 
eventhough he-had none for her, 
excegit this grudgingly extracted

* bit.-of which she would make the 
moot, or die in the attempt.

Ole helped her adjust her skis 
' into ¡the; toe-plates, tightened the 

• bindings.with one flrm.pull. They 
herringboned up the hill, breaking 
thn virgin snow that had fallen 

'  during the night.
•Rgant to rest?”  Dan asked at 

the halfway mark. She had 
matflhedihls silence with hers. She 
would show him she could share 
thndBompanionship and stillness of 
■ MW day that was Uke a sanctu
ary-in its stark purity.

• • •
CHE shook her head. They 
*^Ltsudged on, side by side. It 
waRigloatous, the clean air wash
ing, against her face, filling her 
lungs, beckoning her qn and on, 
up an d  UP- But not sogiorious as 
the jdown-trail, the, hushed mo- 

\ mndt o f  the Schuss! {when the 
ground Wbuld drop away beneath

T h rill Bureau
i Hend Praia»

Program
ORLEANS. Dec. 1« VP)— 

aa Edward A. O'Neal, president of the
American Farm Bureau Federation, 
said In his annual address today 
th at. the agricultural adjustment 
act of 1938. "coupled with the soil 
conservation sot. the marketing 
agreements act and allied legisla
tion, «Ives us the best all-around 

t „• ' .  farnrprogram ire have ever had.”
Partners from throughout the 

nation assembled for the opening of 
the fladeration's annual meeting af- 
ter-attending sectional discussions

“■•kere criticism has been direct
ed ntothe farm program, principally 

rrc on the ground that cotton and
------  J i are distressing low," O ’-

"criticlsm is unfair, because 
_4y knows that the law was 

too late for wheat growers 
r on their »3 8  crop; .and 

knows too that the .cot 
_ . t.lus that holds the 
r was not produaad Jn ,

*  t h «  1 8 « .  W hap
• i-W j* '-

m

«£

.it:
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:
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isx .-9 JVvfe- 1
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Illustration by Henry G . Schlentker.

It ioas glorious, the clean air washing against her face, beckon
ing her on and up.

you, the wind hum in your ears 
as, like a leathered creature on
the whig, you took the forest- 
bound run.

“Do you know anything about 
skiing?”  Sally’s instructor de
manded sternly, the summit 
reached.

"A  little,”  she admitted, with 
her dimpled smile. She should be 
better than she had been last 
year, after a month’s vacation in 
Switzerland last spring, perfect
ing real Alpine technique.

Wouldn’t Corey laugh if he 
could see her now, listening so at
tentively while Dan explained so 
earnestly the importance of re
laxation, o f  keeping the skis to
gether. tbe wei«*ht balanced!

"Better begin with a few basic 
stems and snow plows first,” . he 
suggested, proceeding to put her 
through the easiest maneuvers.

“ I think T can try it now,”  Sally 
said. She had endeavored to give 
a good demonstration of windmill 
gyrations, holding her body with 
ram-like stillness. It would never 
do to let this serious boy know 
she was laughing up her sleeve at 
him.

• • •
/ “XR was she? Before this first 
^  lesson was over, Sally was not 
so sure. He had been so patient, 
so painstakingly careful, so earn
est and eager, when lie finally ac
cepted the idea that his pupil 
seemed in earnest, too. Sally, 
after a warm word of praise when 
she swung a telemark that was al
most too agile for such a beginner 
as she, had the grace to feel a 
trifle ashamed.

Still, he had asked for it, she 
told herself fiercely, the lesson 
over, as he knelt before her to 
unsnap her skis.

“ You did pretty swell for a 
girl.”  His direct gray eyes looked 
up into hers. "You'd make a real 
skier, i f  you could lake it seri
ously enough.”

“What makes you think 1 
couldn’t?” Sal'y asked.

She liked the way his hair 
rumpled in tiic breeze. No hat or 
masks or sun-goggles for Dan 
Reynolds. He was of the wind 
And sky, the Clear, swjft air of 
mountain tops.

unlimited production with an “Am
erican" price for the portion of the 
crop consumed in this country and 
a world price for the surplus.

Some changes in the farm act 
might be made, he said, to make It 
more workable.

HOLD EVERYTHING

■OUT OUR WAY By i. R. Williams

WHY MOTHERS G ET GRAY

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
-PAGE ;t  
>r Hoopla

s a y , w h a t  a b o u t  t h a t
BRAINSTORM VOU HAD 

BREWING OF GRAFTING 
ZIPPERS ON ORANGE 

SKINS SO  YOU 
COULD PE EL.
T M e M ~ * - z i p £ - ~  M  MDNdfe A o o a t  
LIKE THAT Y  FT ~raXK//AJO A  

IT'S A B O U T 
TIME YOU 

WERE CASHING 
IN ON THAT 
MILLION 

THE ORANGE 
GROW ERS 
O FF E R E D  

YOU f

A/r/X*F JL/OHT
|T CA/7H' PfPOOLGM 
y - O F C O D M I P -  

/A 7 W S  CJ/=>MJ M V  
RO O M  ?  //= VOL/O 
A JV 0W  ORE THAT

cóor Arar auas or 
T W / ce a  oa y , 2 ‘d  
S T O P  P R E A M / M Q  

1  W A S  AK /  
ESM /MO f

RETURNING 
TO  HIS 

FIRST LOVE*

ALLEY OOP Oop Doesn't Mind

“ Oh, I don’t know.”
“Yes, you do. Tell me!”
“ Well . . . ”  he hesitated, the 

warm color creeping up into his 
face. “ It’s the kind of girl you 
are.”

That was what Corey had said! 
“ What kind of girl do you think I 
am? How can you be sure?”  Her 
laughing eyes mocked him.

‘I ’ve known your kind before.”  
His answer, Uke his eyes, was di
rect. “Or rather I’ve always sworn 
I’d never let myself in tor know
ing them. Party pretties. Prom 
trotters. Glamor girls.”

•  •  -
««'TH AT’S not very kind—or 

A fair!”  The hot color flooded 
Sally's lovely face now. So that 
was all he thought she was. Just 
because she was so popular, be
cause she could have worp a half 
dozen fraternity pins and had an
other dozen broken hearts to her 
credit, because she had been 
chosen Queen o f the carnival. 
“ You ought,”  she added, “at least 
give a girl a chance.”

“ I told you I haven't time,”  he 
answered, almost .roughly. He 
straightened to his tall, lean 
height. “ I don’t belong in your 
crowd. Miss Blair, in your world. 
I’m working my way through 
school. I sling hash for my meals; 
didn’t Corey tell you that? I only 
got spiked into the fraternity b< 
cause I may make the Olympics. 
I'm just a poor scrub.”  

vi don’t care what you are,”  
Bally replied and her dark eyes 
were shining, not dangerously, but 
softly now. ‘1 think you’re okey, 
Dan Reynolds.”  And the amaaiz 
part was that she meant It! “And 
I hope you’ll have time for an
other lesson. Tomorrow morning 
at this same hour?”

She would show him that st 
could take It! Besides there wei 
not many mornings left. She mu 
make the most of every one of 
thpm. Especially if she was to 
win her dare.

But somehow Sally felt a little 
bit ashamed, now, when she 
thought of that. Wbs that because 
of this new boy, who claimed he 
had no part in the world o f a 
carnival Queen?

(To Be Continued) •

A piece of paper, placed upon 
the large end of a funnel, cannot 
be blown oK by blowing dir into the 
small end. _______

Silkworm moths have lost the use 
of their wings during their many 
centuries of domestication.

By V. T. HAMLIN

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Continuous Performance By MERRILL BL0SSÉV

By Clyde Lewis
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DAISY MAE. READS THIS TO THE. M3KUMS

Hannibal, Go Back to the Alps!
-TO ONE Y  NOXYTHET \ AH IS TH' 

DOLLAH CASH)WE HASCOMEJLUCKIKT 
’ TTERM5 AH < GALIN ALL 
, KIN PRO CEED)DOGFATCH. 
J r  MAKE TtY (  U'L ABNER 
'  TH' LUCKIEST ) FELL OUTA 

„UAL IN ALL /LOVE WIF 
.DOGWOOD

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Grrrrrr! By EDGAR MARTIN
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No Laughing Matter
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By ROY
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San 
Bnildinas
By BAT NKUMANN.

AUSTIN Dec. 14 (Al—Guvcciiur 
James V. Allred today asserted sev
eral state eleemosynary Institution 
buildings were “ fire traps” and de
clared It was “nothing short of 
criminal'’  to confine unfortunate 
people In the structures.

The statement was made In the 
second part of an address to be de
livered before the legislature prior 
to the Inauguration of Governor- 
elect W. Lee O'Daniel on Jan. 17. In 
the first part, made public two days 
ago. Allred urged the lawmakers, 
rjnong other things, to provide $2,- 
000,000 a year more for old age pen
sions and reviewed the accomplish
ments of his administration.

Besides asking that eleemosynary 
buildings be fire-proofed the gover
nor requested the legislature to:

Provide aid for the needy blind 
anl the dependent children;

Obtain matching money for a 
teachers’ retirement fund;

Expand the slate's eleemosynary 
institution system, and.

Make Texas a member of the 
Council of State Governments.

Pointing out the federal govern
ment would augment state contri
butions, Allred estimated $300,000 
annually would be needed for aid to 
the needy blind and $1.500.000 for 
dependent children. He recalled th?

rple bad authorized the legislature 
provide for these social security 
measures by voting a constitutional 

amendment in 1937.
The governor said it was "the duty 

of this legislature" to furnish match
ing funds to the teachers contribu
tions far the retirement plan voted 
by amendment two years ago.

He said the state auditor had re
ported teachers contributed more 
than $2,252.000 in the fiscal year 
ending August 31. and that it was 
estimated state funds In excess of 
$2.475,000. $2,568.000 and $2.661,000 
would be needed in the succeeding 
years.

Insane In Jails.
“Even when the present (elee

mosynary) building program is com
pleted,'' Allred said, “unless it is 
continued for the ensuing two years, 
several hundred unfortunate insane 
people will naturally accumulate and 
have to be confined in jails.” 

Asserting it was not only the 
humane thing to do, but would be 
“ food business,” the governor sug
gested general expansion of the in
stitutions and the addition of homes 
for delinquent negro girls and feeble
minded and epileptic negroes for 
Which no provisions has been made.

“Texas is one of the few remain
ing states which is not officially a 
member of the Council of State Gov
ernment«. that joint agmey serving 
all of the states,” he said.

He referred to the council as a 
clearing house and research center 
for legislators and advocated the 
lawmakers set aside $4,500 for its 
mvport._____________

Beating Of Writer 

Protested By U. S.
KAUNAS. Lithuania. Dec. 14 (AV- 

The United States protested today 
against the reported beating of Rob
ert Sellmer, an American free lance 
newspaper man, Sunday, before the 
Mrmel diet elections.

An official of the American con
sulate made a special trip to in
vestigate the case of Sellmer, a 

| native of Mllwauke? and resident 
o f  New York, who said he was 
beaten by three uniformed guards

GRAY COUNTY  
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9*b4> E E Pv* «  w to l  X Ska««
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Daud; L. Q Eras# rt u  w  !. t  GwU 
rufht Jr., l a  It. block  tofcbUt A*i- (Utfcm.

Mineral Deed; Sabine Royalty Con», ut 
Helen E. Sue We. section l i t .  block
S. 1AQNRY.

Mineral Deed; Sabine Royalty Corp to 
Julia M. McKernan. WC section l i t .  block 
t. IACNRY.

Mineral Deed: Sab inf Royalty Corp. to 
W. O. Albert. section IIS. block S.
IACNRY.

Transfer Vendors Lien: L. G. Bruce to 
I. T. Goodnight Sr., lot IS. block 2. Park- 
hill Addition.

County Suits: Mabelle C. Braly vs. J. M. 
Lybrand et ux. Southwestern Investment 
Co. vs. Jess Nelson.

District Suit: Gerhard’s Inc. et si vs. 
City o f Pampa et a). McLean Independent 
School District vs. W. S. Clayton. McLean 
Independent School District 'v s . W. P. 
Dial. McLean Independent School District 
vs. A. J. Hordendorff. McLean Indepen
dent School District vs. Mrs. Hazel Mont
gomery. James R. Swinford vs. Consolidat
ed Casualty Insurance Co., Earl Lee Gage 
l by his guardian .Allie B. Gage) vs. Con
solidated U nderwriters.

Caliche Laying 
On Skellyiown 
Road Completed

SKELLYTOWN, Dec. 14—Lay
ing the caliche base on the Pam- 
pa-Borger road has been complet
ed between Skellytown and Pam
pa according to L  O. McCormick, 
superintendent of construction for 
the Austin Construction Company, 
who has the contract. The crusher 
has been moved from Its position 
east of Skellytown to a position 
west of here and is located on the 
Jordon-Brown property. The road 
will be closed from Skellytown to 
Borger for about two months, the 
length of time required to lay the 
caliche base, at which time the 
entire road will be officially, opened 
until spring, when it will be closed 
again in order to put on the black 
topping. None of the road how
ever will be officially opened un
til the entire stretch is completed.

There are about 80 men at work 
on the project. To every station, 
or 100 feet, there is 160 yards of 
caliche used, or about 8,400 yards 
per mile.

The leveling of the pavement 
which was started at the county 
line of Carson and Gray by the 
State Highway Department is pro
gressing eastward at the rate of 
about one-quarter mile per day. 
There is about two and a half 
miles now completed.

Skellytown now has an all- 
weather road to White Deer and 
to Pampa and will soon have one 
to Borger. which incidentally 
means one in all directions.

Borger Gels 
Paving Fond 
For WPA Job

Two counties of the Top O' Texas 
area are included in the list o f those 

In which 41 Works Progreas admin
istration projects were approved to
day.

At Borger. a project has been ap
proved to construct curbs, gutters, 
and walks, grade and pave streets 
throughout the city. Federal funds 
will be $21,171, sponsor's $21,100. 
There will be 103 workers employ
ed.

In Wheeler county, a project has 
been approved to construct fences, 
bridges, and culverts on 6.8 miles 
of farm-to-market roads near Lela. 
There will be 71 workers employed. 
Federal funds for the project will 
be $13,509, sponsor's $5,945.

Announcement of the approval of 
the projects was made by Stearns 
8. Tucker, deputy state WPA ad
ministrator. at San Antonio. For all 
the 41 projects in the state, the to
tal amount of Federal expenditures 
will be $976,326, sponsor's $639,486.

for not replying to the Hitler salute 
as he was crossing a Memel street.

As a result of the investigation, 
United States Minister Owen Norem 
lodged the protest.

Sellmer. in a statement to the 
Lithuanian bureau of public activi
ties. said two policemen Intervened 
and he was taken to the police sta
tion w.tere one policeman held his 
arms while another beat him in the 
face with his fists.

Sellmer. unable to speak German, 
was released with his face badly 
bruised. He said the only English 
he understood the police to use as 
he was struck were a few epithets, 
and the words “American Jew.” 

Sellmer's account was corrobo
rated by a Kanuas journalist. Sell
mer apparently was the only casual
ty as the Memel population of 152,- 
000 voted heavily for Nazi legisla
tors.

famous

this
that and the

other kind of
asoline

S P E C IA L  , 
W INTER v  
B L I ND ■

I ’ ve got every reason to welcome com parisons with my 
Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline on any count—quick winter start
ing and mileage, too. I'd stake a lot that you couldn't be 
hired to go exploring around lor gasoline if you are already 
using Conoco Bronz-z-z. But if you are still "trying any
thing once,”  I’m certainly not high-pressuring you when I 
say you should try Conoco Bronz-z-z, too. Even if you 
didn’t notice any difference you'd be nothing out. But the 
way Conoco Bronz-z-z is bound to come through on quick 
starts and mileage you’ll be patting yourself on the back.

Pomp Starter 
Bid Accepted

Bid of the Plains Electric com- I 
pany on a hand operated voltage 
starter to be installed In the city 
water well pump house was accept
ed by the city commission at its reg
ular meeting Tuesday afternoon.

Three bids were received; Pampa 
Electric company, $525, Davis Elec- | 
trie company, $495, and Plains Elec
tric company, $450.

All conduits, fittings, and wiring | 
for the connection of the switches I 
is included in the price of the bids.

The starter to be installed will be 
of 150 horsepower, 2,200 volts, three- 
place. 60 cycle, to replace the pres
ent starter.

At the meeting yesterday the com
mission approved the regular month
ly bills for November, totaling $3.- 
983.47.

Present were City Manager W. T. I 
Williamson, Commissioners D. W. 
Osborne and Lynn Boyd, and City 
Attorney Walter E. Rogers. Mayor 
E 8. Carr and W. M. Craven, city 
secretary, were absent, both being 
out of town..——-------------- 1______________

Skellytown Asks 

Tor Scon! Troop
SKELLYTOWN. Dec 14—Appli

cation has been made for a charter
for the Boy Scouts of  Skellytown 
there being nine to pass the lender- 
foot test. They hope soon to have 
their Investiture service. The scout 
troop here Is sponsored by the Com
munity church of which 8. C. Dick
ey Is chairman of the board. Previ
ously there was a troop here, but 
It has not re-reglstertd for about 
thnie years and now the new troop 
will be given the same number that 
the old one had, which was No. 9. 
Thoee whose names will appear on 
the charter, are as follows: Gilbert 
Morris and Lee Roy Price, second 
class scouts; Kenneth Propst, Billie

Gumphry, Bobby Rose, -Irvin Boyd.
Gene Harlan. W. C. Martin and Vir
gil Romack, in the tenderfoot rank.

H. C. Boyd, scoutmaster. Ralph 
McClure and J. B Rose, assistant 
SooutmastoK The meeting: are held 
every Monday night at the school 
auditorium Rapid progress Is now 
being made and there will soon be 
several others to pass the tenderfoot 
mark.

The troop committee Is composed 
of W. W. Hughes, chairman; W. F. 
Harlan, camping; K. A. Sorenson, 
advancement; Ray Hawkins, health; 
and S. C. Dickey, finance.

About 12,000 plates and 1,000 cups 
and saucers are required to give a 
banquet for 1,000 persons, It is esti
mated. On an average, about 100 
dishes are broken in the course of 
such an affair.

Dies JU Dallas
Da l l a s  Dec u  cjv- udwin m  

Erwin. 26. who had been slated to 
bacorne uue ui Attorney General 
Get aid Mann's assistants, will be 
buried Iter today.

Erwin died In an Austin hospital 
last night from a streptococsus in
fection resulting from a cut on the 
chin received while shaving. Death 
came five days after Erwin, promi
nent socially in Dallas and a former 
law partner of Mann, became ill.

Mann said Erwin was first on the 
list of appointments he Intended to 
make when he took office Jan. 1.

Erwin was a great-great-grand-

nephew of President James Madi
son. Surviving are hie father, W. T. 
Erwin of Dallas, and three brothers, 
Tolivler of Galveston, Walter of Cor
sicana and James of Dallas.

Dr. W. B. Singleton, erf 1 
necticut agricultural < 
tkm, has developed as “a 
can” corn. Each ear Is trl i
red, wiiite, and blue.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
—r—---------

*1
Save on yuur gasoline and have Christmas shopping money

Regular Bronxe Gasoline, per gal. .........
400 End-Point White Gasoline, per gal.............

14c
12c

1 100%  Paraffin-base Oil, quart....................... . . 10c
Ijjlji Get your radiator ready for that cold spell 
1  SUPER PRYO, Per Gallon................................. 75c

LONG'S SERVICE STATION
701 W . Foster —  Independent

AN OUTSTANDING SALE EVERT ONE LOOKS FORWARD TO

B E H R M A N ' S
$5,000 TO BE SAVED BY EARLY THRIFTY SHOPPEBS

Here it on event that everyone looks forward to. . . Our 
stock it by far too large and to reduce tame by the first 

of the yeor thousands of dollars will be saved by thrifty 
customers. Everyone in the Panhandle knows the type 
of merchandise carried by Behrman's and we guarantee 
you that only our regular stock it included in this great 
money saving sole

A LL NEW MERCHANDISE

COATS - DRESSES
OUR GREATEST SA LE

CLOSEOUT LADIES PURSES
SUEDES AND LEATHERS—  
Assorted New Colors............

This yoar be sure end moke Behrman's your Christmas 
headquarters. . . Everything for Milady and at great 
savings! Always remember that $ sale at Behrman's 
means a sale of merchandise that is new and not mer
chandise that has been shipped in to sell at reduced 
prices. A genuine bonafide sale where savings ora great 
on merchandise that is carried year in and year out. . . 
It will pay you to shop Behrman's first!

V

ONLY OUH REGULAH STOCK

LINGERIE - BAGS - HATS
LESS THAN W HOLESALE COST

39*

SETTER LADIES ASSORTED HATS
MATCH ANY COSTUME—  
Fall and Spring Styles.........

T a t ^ ^ t y l (B ,lS p o r t s ^ 8 A T 5 ^ i ! ! e s s , ,T h o n ^ ^
Fitted and Swagger Styles

ONLY 12 GARMENTS—  
Values to $14.95 . . . ; . .

$yoo Look at 
These Great 

Close-Out 
Values

New Fall Colors, Trimmed with Luxurious Furs

ONLY 12 LEFT—  
Values to $25.00

$ | Q O O

ALL STYLE DRESSES VALUES TO $10.95, MUST GO AT $ '
Mellow suedes, wools, crepes and taffetas. One and two place style dresses that can be worn on into the spring season. . ,
Dressy, and sport types. Be among the first to see these dresses as there is only a limited amount in the group.

3 < N

ALWAYS GREAT SAVINGS AT A BONAFIDE BEHRMAN SALE
LOOK AT THIS GREAT VALUE DRESSES UP TO $19.75 GO AT $
Better dresses that are truly remarkably values. Here is your chance to be really dressed up for the holidays. This group 
includes many nationally advertised lines that you would never expect to buy at this low price.

5 «

Sensational Close-Out of Hats
Styles for Every Costume

Fox, Gold Claire and many more well known I 
brands included in this group of better hats. All | 
new shades. 22 to '23 Inch head sires

Regular

Values to $6.95

| Costume Suits Less Than Cost|
Limited Supply —  Hurry

I Be the first to select one of these beautiful suit*. I 
Only a few left to be sold at this low price. Fur 

I trimmed and untrimmed jackets with smart taller- [ 
ed dresses.

Very Newest Sotin Slips
A Perfect Xmas Gift

Here is a beautiful satin slip that any woman 
might be proud to have for a gift. Wrapped in an 

I attractive Xmas box.

Regular 
! $34.50 Values

$1 / | 95|  $100I H  Limited Supply I J
I H U B i  Sizes 32 to 44  

BEHRMAN'S FOR EVER YTHING THATS NEW 
SUITABLE FOR THE I DEAL XMAS GIFT

NEW XMAS HOUSE COATS
Satins, crepes, chemillea, velvets and taffeta robes and 
housecoats that every woman has a secret desire to have. 
Every new shade. Sites 12 to 44.

$998
Æ ê ê

MOJUD HOSE FOR XMAS
The hose worn by the movie stare. Beautiful 2 thread 
rlariphane chiffon and crepe hose. Just received 5M pairs 
of new shades.

3 Pair in 
Gift Bax

$935

T939*S)howTn^Lmg«ne--raîamasÉ Hew Suede Sweater Blouses
Satin gowns, brassieres, panties and dance acts. A gift 
that la always appreciated. A complete stock to select

The latest Item in sweater Mooses. Colors: tans, gold, 
wine, rust, tea and royal Mae. Short and long sleeved 
styles.

Beautifully Packad 
In Xmas Box . . . . .

u p

Packad For 
Gift Giving S 2 W

BEHRMAN
Ì.V; W
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